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VOL. XL, NO. 549.>АТв. 8T. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 1898. іPRICE FIVE CENTI :Steamers ARE NOT ON CUPID’S LIST. wtj of mile matrimonial material wanna Ann там почеп.your
correspondent has undertaken to compile 
a short list of the best available “catehee," 
and to deal briefly with the qualifications 
and cha racterietice of each for their especial 
benefit.

HE PAID ALL THE BILLS I “d ,witll0ut «ьенег—ьт for the undiy %
- ' charity of the Salvation Army—is rushed

Л,??'*я"ОІ>ввляа îrom * werm comfortable house in the ' 
BZtAMÆD non МПП TROUBLa. hour ,1 her trial into the SUOW, Sleet, rain

and cold of a November night, jolted 
through the streets for two miles, appar- 
ently with scanty care and insufficient pro
tection and left in the bands of strangers 
and charity to die in the early morning.
Surely these matters call for an inquiry !

On Monday morning of this weetMrs.
Snodgrass visited the maternity hKul 
for the purpose of making arrangement^ 
entrance later on and to inquire concerning 
the regulations of the institution. All 
necessary information was given her by 
Adjutant Jost, but there was no definite 
understanding as to when she expected to 
enter the hospital.

Mrs. Snodgrass was not oi a prepossess
ing appearance ; in fact she did not give the 
impression of being particularly bright ; she 
was between thirty five and forty years of 
age, tall, dark and of a heavy build. A 
slight cast in the eyes gave a peculiar ex
pression to her face. She was originally 
a presbytérien but had not attended church

і
Th* Game of Policy Introduced 

John This Week.
“Policy" the great gambling fad of all 

sorts of sports > the United States has 
, „ struck St. John st last.

Nobody at all familar with celestial It was introduced this week by a eane
arPt ? di,fT tle ri8h‘ °‘ °‘Bo,toD -bari». one of the member! of 

effief ‘° Р0,І,І0П °‘ У* K«4$ having come here with William
me! if hi wMtoT НІ ■ gT- anWedded “Muah” (Marshall) the .11 round athlete 
men it he wants it. He is the jumor part- gambler, pool-shark, grafter, etc.
Lamorn JV established firm of Their mode of conducting “policy" is

t °“d“t “d 'o-ethmg after this systoT^A number of 
wesdthiest concerns™ the province, and is canvassers are sent throughout the citv
Не ГвоТ т1:"Г7УЄ7,0,а8Є- thMe "e criled^riter. Z; 
and i, nt “ d “ height, good-looking, oily-tongned gents explain to you that you

He is the еГ &ВГ®“Ь e d“P°*ition. can select three members from 1 to 78, bv 
He is the efficient and popular superin- paying ten cents, 

tendent of the methodist Sabbsth school,

Windsor Hall, Fredericton.

MLIOIBLM BACHELORS WITH MAT
RIMONIAL QUALIFICATIONS.

Some of Fredericton's Marriageable Men DU. 
cussed From a Personal and Social Stand
point—Men who Prefer Single ^Blessed
ness—an Interesting List.

Fredericton, Nov. 16,—The grand 
ball given at Windsor Hall the popular 
uptown hostelry, last week has attracted 
no little attention towards the bachelors of 
Fredericton, for it was under their benign 
auspices that the pleasing function was held. 
The Windsor is admirably adapted for so
cial aflairs of this kind, and it goes without 
•aying, that the ball, was a success in 
every particular. Although the thirty odd 
young men, who tripped the light fantastic

Into St.
cton.e.)
nd David Weston 
(except Sunday) m t 
id all intermedia^ f , 
lericton every day 
s. m. lot tit. John, 

в Indian town lor 
4 4 o'clock (local 
1 Osgetown every

Paid all theBille Incident to Her Illness and 
Death—The Facts of the Case as Gleaned 
From the Kind People who Gazed for 
the Lone I Woman.

It ie not often that a medical man has an 
, opportunity to distinguish himself in St. 

John. But when one does present itself the 
physician naturally tries to do the best he 
can and get all the credit that may remit 
from it.

1AIBD, Manager.

OF Still, notoriety comes in different. . ways
and it is not always creditable. Dr. Case 
has learned this week that itILINQ. was an easy 
matter to emerge from comparative 
obscurity and to be talked about.

He was the physician who was called to 
attend Mrs. Snodgrass when she was taken 
ill at Mrs. Folkina on Elm street. Mrs. 
Snodgrass was about to become a mother. 
She was alone in the city so far as relatives 
went. For eighteen month she has been in 
the city and in that time had met but few 
people. She seldom went out and there-

If the number you choose appear on the 
policy-slip you are entitled to $10 (P)

The three numbers are known in 
“policy" parlance as a “gig.” There are 
gigs and gigs. The world-famed 4-11-44 
is called the “coon gig.”

On Tuesday night the drawing took 
place in Sutherland’s hall on Union street, 
next to Slater’s. This drawing was public, 
there were no winners. The modus

th Inst., and until 
'«on will leave her 
Ineeday and Satur- 
1 turning will leave 
local.

G. EARLE, 
Manager. $

. ■<i.
oper-

andi was as follows : The slips of which a 
duplicate was given to the purchaser, 
shaken up in a bat, one of the

since coming to this city. She seemed an 
honest hard working woman, but there was 
something in her manner and expression 
which led to the belief that fate had dealt 
hardly with her.

Her husband and children are dead and 
the only relative of whom anything has 
been heard is a half-brother who fives 
in Chipmsn, Queens Co. Mrs. Snod
grass had only been here eighteen months 
and during that time had been employed 
as a domestic in the Folkina home.

When Mrs. Snodgrass visited the hospi
tal on Monday, the officer in charge, in 
compliance with a rule of the institution, 
questioned her, asking who was respon
sible for her trouble. She did not men
tion any name, but said a young man who 
boarded in the house where she lived wa 
responsible for her condition. As there 
was only one boarder in the family this 
was pretty definite information, and there 
was not much likelihood of a mistake in 
regard to the identity of the guilty party.

The hospital people had numerous other 
duties on hand Monday and when Mrs. 
Snodgrass’s call ended it is not likely that 
much thought was given to her by the 
busy officers.

They were destined 
her again in

itic B'j. were 
company

dipped his hands in the “tile" and j extract
ed three numbers, if these numbers 
pond with three selected by the buyer be 
would receive $10.00 for his 10 cts.

The second drawing took place on 
Thursday night, there were some lucky 
ones that night, among them 
"gammy” Nixon, a Brussels street tavern 
keeper, he is $10 richer by playing policy. 
The “gig” he selected was 18.86-41, it is 
known as the “heart-broken gig.”

Appended is a policy slip ; the “P" 
stands for people and the “O” for others. 
The three numbers you select have to 
appear in either one of the columns in 
order to be a winner.

It is said that the gang have changed 
their quarters and are now holding their 

, drawings in private. A large number of
bachelors qualified to stand second well-known cheap sports are busy convas- 
to Mr. Lemont, that for fear of arousing sing the city in the interests of the “policy.” 
jeslousies Progress will not attempt to ——
deal with them in order of merit, ' N0V' I8tb-
will it strictly adhere to the rule that 
should come before beauty, but will take 
ei ch as their names suggest themselves.

Another, who like Mr. Lemont seems to 
be well fortified against matrimonial at- 

„ . , ,, . t>cka if Mr. Berton C. Foster, M. A„ the
encton f united, would form a quite a genial and popular head master of the 
powerful organization. Though Cupid has York street school. Mr. Foster seems to
been busy among them during the be somewhere in the vicinity of 30 years of
autumn montiis and evidence of his age, (though possibly be may be a few
•Me tépres’ent a ratheTZir f™! І рі^ь.’у got^loétingtéd' o'ZTei I W°K’T °ЙТГ*Ш* this гтпн.

Г“‘Шв “Ти Snd “e eWe t0 bicycle énthuaiset, a tiptop cu^ood 

fisTleft in лПеГ '°me pre“7 e°°d con'er.ationsIist, enjoy, a joke, and would

As it might not be uninteresting to 
of the many young lady readers of Prog- 
Bxae to know just what we have here in the

її
■

corres-
f

ce Rupert,
nd Saturday,

Dlgby io 00 a. m. 
John, 8.46 p. ns
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A. - .were
nn™r‘he BaChe!°r’“ ®lU t0°k pl,Ce lMt week- The Windsor is one of |the most
iocîetvénakee'ith л “і , COmm9rcial men “d tourist,. Fredericton
society makes it headquarters for their assembly balls •
their friends there.
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m
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«AINS
ed). and leading citizens entertain

IW 12.80 p.B,
aontb 8.36 p. в. 
end Friday, 
fgby 12-46 p. в. 
nouth 8 00 p. m.

untü the "wee sma hours” at the Windsor 
on Friday evening of last week, were quite 
a representative body it can hardly be said 
truthfully that they included within their fold 
all the prominent gentleman in this city who 
worship at the blissful shrine of bachelor
hood. Asa matter offset many of the 
bachelors of Fredericton do not dance ; 
others again who occaaionly indulge in this 
garceful pastime, had nothing to do with 
the ball, but it is hardly probable that they 
harbor any hard feelings against the young 
men for the liberty that they took with the 
title to which others besides themselves 
have a claim.

is tolerably fond of music, an ideal ladies 
man, an excellent singer, and an all round 
man of affairs. That Mr. Lemont has so 
long withstood all feminine attacks is a 
matter of surprise to all who have the 
pleasure of his acquaintance.

There are so many on the list of celestial

іid Thar. 
l*by 10.26 », m 
Max 8.82 p. m.
M*by 8.60 », S.
Polie 4.40 p. в. ANNIE SNODGRASS.

Who W«, Hurried to her Death Through 
the Cold, Snow and Rain of a November Night.

fore had few opportunities to get acquain
ted. But it

• ran e»ch w»y 
>etween Halifax

V
Iward, '■ :appears that she was well 

enough acquainted with one man to get 
into trouble. According to the story she 
told Adjutant dost he boarded in the house 
where she worked and it is not probable 
that, facing death, she would tell anything 
but the truth.

\ і ’ \norI. . p. o.ageer plying oat o1 il *41‘very Tuesday 
r»l of the Ex- 
ij next morn-

43

'• m. Unequal- 
*ilw»y Steam-

application to 

і *o and from

їі=Л‘,Ж£
the Parser on 
I all inform»-

in. Man’gr.

suss to hear of 
short time how-

li ,1

1Leaving out the ball question altogether, 
the fact remains that the bachelors ofFred-

81
25 ever, lor between twelveThe circumstancès of her death have 

caused much comment in the city. The 
action of the people with whom she lived 
in sending her ont at such a time, the 
judgment of Dr. Case in driving a scantily 
clad and shivering woman stretched 
the bottom of

. і , and one
o clock that night the sleeping household 
was aroused by a loud ringing of the door 
bell. The night it will be remembered was 
dark and cold and a slight sprinkling ol 
snow had fallen. The air at that ho 
particularly chill and piercing and the 
prise and amazement of the officers was very 
great when they learned the cause of the 
strange midnight call.

Dr. Case hurriedly related the cir

r;18
86
73
44
23

ur wasupon
an ordinary delivery wagon 

for nearly two miles when she was 
about to give birth to a child is 
seveiely criticised and the apparent desire 
to smooth the matter over without an in
quiry is much discussed and not

Itray, і i, , .... 1 There is an interesting little after-clap to
no doubt make a model husband for the Lord Herachel’a visit to this city. It will 
ngbt sort of a young lady. be remembered that the city council

Mr. Arthur R. Slipp, L. L. B., | entertain him, and of 
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

some cum-
stances, and the woman was taken from the 
covered delivery wagon in which she had 
been brought from the North End, and on 
the bed on which she was lying csrried to 
a room

tober, 1898 
ruwm run was to

course the duties of 
the entertainment fell largely upon His

ЛППГТГПГПГГАЄАТТТТТТТТПГТ-1П І
o E_r z-v« л ~ °\ «hip’s short visit, the msyor took him and

- Me Charged Storage. З C*w'innnrYrYrrrrraWsw
* of I g»ve a general invitation to the party, (Г „„

VuLlUUUUUL8JL^e<S^JUULRJULRJLRJLJLy* hh!eh?',10tllarge one'to;iunch,tthe C 06ІІ IS TLûpm
We often hear of the Yankee’s alleged which after considerable talk is umrifiÜgly thaï ™ oVIf '"‘"“h “d Й ' ПЄГП.

shrewdness ; and the sharp practices of our accented in navm.m v„, „„ ,, в 7 tor that reason, it may be, was very Г3 .neighbors across the border have been the of the merchant that’“hi, note is .’.“gold ““7 ^^LRJLOJUULR.^ fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 °j

ttzzÿZÆL'ïzs “т^Ге:тігхпоГг-ьі^, cated rural gentlemen in plain homespun, fist tightly closed over the precious note” Мтепіа a "T*1 * 7СЬв0П °' th,a ,ort denizens have plied theV^delZZ rod ^ p?1,ce ahould kn0* their duty and 
and “green goods” galore have masquer- and presenting it at the bank find, hi Г7 T ™ honored too openly. It an ul7r„ ‘ Г A" i‘ohmg palm will not save
adedasthe genuine article. It remain, emmet negotiate upon it as it's hardly 1а 7гХ°!710П 11,Є,С°Т°П C°U°Cil «hould be Removed bodily from the ci7’! Th °m Public indifiDatiOD. 
however, for a long-headed, I was going worth the paper it is written on. With “ .МсЬ clmT 1 <Ь“Єхрепаеа lair face or it will spread and sp!il afi i! ‘ЬЄ8Є “rooata” ia ‘o-
to say iong-emed,-merchant ol Htiifu consternation written over hi, countenance I n , Ї- tbe,r °"n it’s pathway. P ™rd de‘er,oration, not to upbuilding,
to out-nval all hie predecessors in the line and the perspiration heninnin» in P°cket*’ But on this occasion Mayor . Corruption of manners and morals attend
of shrewdness, and to stamp himself as tie him in Turkish bath strie hol e V н Sesra ,ошеяЬ«1 naturally came to the con- , . ™nt»hle “tenderloin district” its pathway. The scourge should be an-
meanest man in town. Now to the stéryÎ Z Zerna! o, ‘7k d “ elusion that a. the city »., entertaining “d,hoae “d»”9 brown” in it’s plied at once. The lawlhouM brook

E=~=
nor think ill of any man, goes to Halifax The P. E. Islander demands the return ».”d the‘b°dy B»™ it but slight consider.- council should rise to aid in putting down
with his goods consisting of agricultural ol the butter or the payment in cash, and ‘ion. The chairman of the board, Alder- this nuisance. The Evenin» 7-
produce, the result of hard work, lor the «tier a wordy warfare the goods are re- .eipre>,ed himself against oity ha, not ^ ... . B ’

are falling instead of nsiog. stroke of meaness,—but not until a charge boatman who was hired to row the civic The most beautiful
After a fair summer’s work he finds him- of tw0 doUer« had been collected to pay .bo,t 10 and from the warship when it was 

sol! with a goodly store of potatoes, oats, ,or *toreBe °* the butter twenty-four hours. SJ’m.LrTim0!!"® Шв oh»nce« me that 
butter, etc. and with the eye of a merchant Th. P. E. Islander is. .Zdm, but a LloT^polke^ffich^ Ге1Н.‘ Z°! 

he looks for customers. Among them wuer “d n»w when he masticates very serious matter, but all the same adda 
comes the man of pork; the shrewd mor- P“*-steak or eats sausages, it ia amusing “other to the list ot petty objections to 
chant, who barter, for batter and bnya *> wrtoh how vioionelj he ohews. It wu ™e mayor . acnoiis that seem to have been 
some $200 worth of the prime* butt., on • he had coma a long way to learn, ^ °CC“pied the
the market. TM. is delivered and the batheb“ hent it. The man ol pork 
P. E. Islander in good faith oalla for oav- gr?nt 7iUl «otisUotion, but ho does«.nt. He is mstlith a note for ЇЮ days reahze ho. nem he Cm^hring .

commend-
ed. An inquiry into the sudden death of 
a person who was thus treated would seem 
to be necessary and yet this

ur. JOHN
poor servant 

woman, Mrs. Snodgrass, without friends
s Piet on
>w and

on the second floor. When she 
Continued on Foubth Раче.
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d time.
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Street, 
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a j tbit pro- 
dens of

, , become
more unwholesome and multiply rather 
than diminish. (

Action, quick, energetic action is needed ! 
Who will be bold

<

'AY! ‘xl
enough and man 

enough to back Com. Bell up in hi. moral 
cruaadeP Don’t all speak 
Counoilmen. Many of you may live in 

grace one corner of glass houses and dare not hit back.
give room nor There is a work to be don» те, 

cumberauoe to any house that is knowingly churches seem powerless to .ton. - 
given up to or occupied by harlots. ing tide. PhUanthropy fails • sermon!
tJ'd* ‘'U!**1* iigh'w*a tnmed on’ “d птеїем; talk is ineffective. Deeds ire need- 
the disinfectant used. Common decency ed, and needed at onoa. Cloae up the im- 
demanda it. The welfare ot the rising moral houses; root out its votaries and 
genera,lonrequire. it. «ve it. victim!. Hereis. Tood^X Ґг

No winkmg at, nor conmvanee with thew man ot rtrong mental and loral calibre 
questionable roaorti should be permitted. Who will show his manhood P Caliph.

Ilegantic 
her 22nd 
Division 
;ood for

part of the oity, 
facing as it does the citadel and having the 
Halifax academy to 
the street, it should not

at Once Mr.

E
Book* and Fancy Ocode. D. МеАтіЬлл* 

Booht'lUr,90 Kimg Street. U Opning я 
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DAEKEB SIDE OF LIFE. Г<Г^іГь°с.”'<п^к MenTtodZh"! I ‘toUow tbe 8,7 ™Tel °‘tho"in

ЯКЙІЙЙЬЙЇЇ
•nd some cold pututoes in the morning and 
thet the children had had nothing віпое.
“Bnt we’re going to hare a gOOd ВПррег I | H. Wonld H.T. Nol^ to do „ПЬ Modem 
gueee, for mother’s workin today for 
an who alius gives her a basket of things to I ‘Yon should read Doctor Martin’s’ Wil- 
eat” said the little girl ; ‘She sent us some I Mariner,’ said a German, who had 
buns with rasins in the other night and we Iiv0d twenty years on the Friendly Islands, 
saved them all for Frankie’ cause he was | referring to Mariner’s ‘Account of the 
sick, I wish she’d seed some

A WOMAN TELLS OF HOW THE 
OTHER HALF LIVE.

Some Incident* in the Career of a Woman 
Who 1* Devoted to Charitable Works—She A SHREWD TONGA CHIEF. NOW Ш ATTENDANCE.

Seating capacity and etafl increased. 
Send lor Catalogue.

Talkeol the City’. Poor aod how They 
Live—an Interesting Story,

Civilization.a worn-“There it nothing truer than the old 
laying that one halt the world does not 
know how the other halt lives said a lady 
to Progress this week—a lady whose 
name is associated with many charitable 
movements and who is recognized as a 
born, leader, and organizer by those 
whose privilege it is to work with her.

і The
I Currie Business University,

Gor. CtartjU. and Mum. Streets,

P. O. Box go#

meat to day. I Natives ol the Tonga Island,,’ edited by 1 
We aint had no haeat for—oh a long time Martin. The remark was addressed to 
most a month I guess. We’ve got a fire the passengers ol a steamer, voyaging 
today and we hanged a qnilt up over that «bout the South Sea Islands, and the Ger- — 

“We realize the sad truth ol this saying broken window, and we ain’t very cold man added, ‘It is a classic, and every word 
more fully during the early autumn and “»»•” The child had talked in a happy of it is true. I used to lie on my mat in 
winter when one goes out sometimes in *ort of way which implied that badly off the afternoons and draw all gradually out 
response to a call for aid, from a warm, | ** they were they still had lots to be thank-1 of Achima—Achima was an old, old wom- 
blazing fire to a place—1 cannot call it a I tot for.Jglt was one ol the most pathetic I on. She is dead now.’ 
home—where Utile children, with barely incidents I ever encountered. We did In one of his volumes Mariner gives a 
enough clothing to cover their tender tittle "b*1 we could to give them a good supper quaint commentary, uttered by the Tonga 
bodies huddle around a lew embers in a *nd by the time we were ready to go the «bief, Finow on modern political economy 
a big barracks-like room. I mother entered. She was a widow, her »nd money as a medium of exchange.

“It is said frequently in my hearing that I bu,bandihaving died less then a year ago. Finow had been advised by the white trad- 
there are very lew cases ol absolute want She found it almost impossible to get work, er* that if he would adopt, in place of 
in St. John, and that such as exist are us- Iand had only three days a week at the yams, bananas and oocoanuts, the money 
ually the result of carelessness, laziness or time we visited her. She frequently went of civilized nations, hie people could ex-
desipation. My connection with various «npperless to bed in order that the children change it for everything they wanted, and
societies takes me around the poor districts might have at least a bite to eat. Some I grow rich,
a great deal and I have no hesitation in I neighbors, and a grocery man, who aus-

ІЦШІ

Telephone 991.

rendered fire-proof, I suepoee in order that 
he may lie very near camp fires. The 
whole world knows bow the late Sir Rich- 
ard Burton ‘roughed it’ if traveller ever 
did, but he was the ‘dandy’ of employers 
one ot the most difficult of men to satisfy 
on the score ot elengance. In deserts he 
would make himself up as though for a 
w»lk up Piccadilly, and I tried him on 
twenty times for one exploring suit.’

Referred.
The New Servant: ‘And when do you 

get up in the morning, sir P’
The Professor: ‘You can find that by 

looking in ‘Famous Men ot the Time ’ *

Excusable.
A story is told of an actor who, after

йкягвздь*Tery iong t™e-
‘It’s very strange,’said the stage manager.

We notice in all the newspapers of Can
ada hearty congratulations extended to 
‘The Family Herald and Weekly Star* 
of Montreal, on their very handsome pic
ture this year. The picture entitled ‘The 
Thin Red Line’ is a stirring battle scene, 
and is immensely popular. The ‘Family 
Herald and Weekly Stab’ we notice is 
24 pages this week. A twenty-four Dane 
paper like the ‘Family Herald tSd 
Weekly Star’ and a picture tike ‘The 
Thin Red Line’ all tor one dollar is 
marvellous. The equal ot it certainly has 
never been seen before.

HI* Sacrifice.
^rac>r : ‘Do you realise, my dear, 

that you have never done anything to save 
your fellow-men any suffering P '

Tracy : ‘Didn’t I marry you P’

TOLD BY THE DOCTOH
during a holiday ramble he

VISITS THE OLD HOnESTEAD.
The chief puzzled over the suggestion

saying that there is a great deal of poverty I peoted her hard struggle were kind to her, I,or “me time, and then decided that the 
in this city and that it is not all due to the but she would not ask for charity, and so money system of civilization would not
causes mentioned. There are of course a the fi™ often went hungry. We found benefit his people, and he would have none
great many cases where an overfondness lor pbmty ot workjfor her and the baby gets of iL ‘The power to hold money and

observation and in perfect good faith, that notice a day or two .go was ot a fsmily ol mn,t m,ke pe0PIe Ter7 «elfish.’ countk. of York Feel DufferiZZr,!

• sxsàütnsa;
the thing, that come under the been ill for ten weeks, and the little boy. T ,0 ‘Ь‘* y°U h*nd !t b.ppy years. The old homestead is in the
notice of regularly organized charitable and some kind hearted neighbour, look ІГь м ■"’“"l 'n,tohed ,he Paper on township of Euphrasia, Grey county about 
societies. A young lady came to me not after him while hi, wife goes out daily to which p tlhe,cbie‘’’ n»me one and a half miles south of the vilUe of
long ago and said that now the cold win- earn enough for them Лі. Some char- tttnWst.fkt^^ ^ett' Heathcote. and about Z Й 

ter was coming on she felt she would like liable society looks after them I think but ed »t with astonishment, and turned Й town °< Meaford. It is occupied by the 
to devote a little of her time to chanty, where there are so many to be attended to r0™”de”d rou.nd- „ writer’s youngest brother, George J. Fa,.
She was full of energy zeal, and that nice the amount bestowed upon each case is ehj’ “ridZè^'wheT61' П°Г an?bodï “'*• The Ia“er was the picture of health 
tac which IS so absolutely necessary in very limited and i, na.urally confined to the How do you know Utobe IP’ “7 ? and "membering that when he came from
dealmg with the very poor classses. I asked barest necessities. Grocers can tell He then desired Mariner to write Tarky Detroif' where he had been living for
ed her if she could not find plenty ot needy eomejsad stories too, and I could mention the na”e of » chief whom Mariner had eral years, and took possession of the
people on every hand and her answer was several of them who are always giving а He was blind m one eye, a homestead, he was in such feeble health «*• Heck White, the .„ц.кп0„„ tr.,„!r n, ,,
so original that I must tell it to you. helping hand to the poor in their vicinity no^nt Ь«гк of,?ouree th® ”,ter wa« that his life was desoaired of Ch.TSrfÆT6uhi5*nd0,eoodaSu rotif

,r,„T,... L ,ш «7, KïÆtBT::br— .c.” 2ГЇЇ мкйЕєЕЧ"1
suppose there are, and I have honestly cases where when deaths have occured and ’ jP118’ ,ay? the author, quaintly, ‘was climate of the northern region, must te formTof'.»eUi'°r “‘îrS’’ «"“Й
tried to find them out. The other after- nothing but pauper burial stared the tam- put,ing wrlt,ng t0 »n unf»ir test.’ the best medicine in the world for a shat infl-nm.tion. au dr
nrîIwZTt?,,°"1P ““ cases ily in the face, the grocer, I refer to I00K ~ “----------------- tered constitution. The reply made
of which I had heard^ vague rumors. I have come to the rescue-purchased wlLDGATti ^нотоовлгв. fined statement, so remarkable that we
wasn t familiar with the section of the city plain and inexpensive coffins, and other- Bo, Photoensphe,-. P.,„er 8hot th. Дп. consider it a pleasure a. well a, . duty to 
which I visited, but I had an idea that wise relieved the bereaved ones of the lmel Directly Afterward. give them as wide publicity as possible
there were a great many poor in it. I horror of interment in the poor burying To photograph a wildcat just before lhr°ogh the columns of tbe Leader and
eagerly scanned every old tenement ground. shooting the animal is a teat which few Recorde'’- A
I came across ; in the distance “Why have they a horror of Ihe poor hunters can ever accomplish It was
they looked as though the inmates burying ground P You would'nt need to d°ne recently by William M Shaw of
might require some help, but I always ask that question if you had ever been out <*‘ Greenville, Me. and the photoeraoh
changed my mind about going in when I there. Cow. and horse, roam there at has come to town. Mr. Shaw who is a
got to the door. No matter how good will, and I have heard the most gruesome «ch lumberman in the Moosehead reeion 
one s intentions may be it requires a good stories of the way in which the earth has own* most of Sugar Island, one of the
deal of courage to intrude upon the pri- been dug away from coffins, leaving them moat picturesque spots in’ Moosehead
vacy of even acknowledged paupers. No exposed to view. I’ve heard even worse Lake. On this hit of land i, situated the 
matter how dilapidated the house may be things than that about the poor burying camps of the Nightawk Club, whose mem- 
outside you can t associate absolute pov- ground. berahip is largely drawn from
erty with flower filled, and mu,lm, even “This city has some real old death trap. from N«w Fork »"d Boston,
ol ragge muslin draped windows, in.the way of tenements and some day easterly shore of the island there i, a little 

,o away7hen there "m be a repetition of that Brussel. їШ*«в of individual camps, each member’s 
LT’tnouoto a kZL*o and УГ «‘root tragedy ot two or three years age— family having a camp to themselves, and
can g pto a man or woman on the you remember where, two people were all taking their meals in the general club
thoueh J a" ki“ed by the coU»p>e of an old tenement. dinicg and lounging camp where several
чи,8, h7 ®*dfd ch*rl,y’and ««k them I heard ol an estate which owns property cbeer,ul fireplaces of generous size drive 
,f they’ve had their dinner, now can you? on that street, the management of wffich a*‘y blue, and warm up the guest!

have allowed the houses to fall into a ter- durin8the bunting and fishing 
rible condition. Now as an inducement to ^one of the campers is a more enthusi- 
the tenants to fix them up the estate is of- a,tic “Port«man than Mr. Shaw, who com- 
fering to relieve them ot the water tax. bines with bis tastes as a hunter those of 
Its an unequal aort of arrangement I should tbe *rt‘«t. He is a devoted amateur 
think. photograher and has taught the art to all

the members of his family who are able to 
handle a camera. On his nearby hunting 
trips he is usually accompanied by his 12- 
year-old son Hugh. It was on one of 
these trips that the photograph was taken.
On this occasion the younger Shaw carried 
the camera. They had had a tiresome 
tramp through the woods, when Mr. Shaw 
looking up, saw a large wildcat ready to 
spring.

Raising his rifle and standing ready to 
fire should the beast, attempt to spring,
Mr. Shaw kept his eyes on the cat, while 
Master Hugh pressed the button. The 
result is the picture. Mr. Shaw, the next 
instant, fired, and the cat fell to the 
ground mortally wounded. Mr. Shaw has 
the wildcat mounted, and he keeps it in his

He Pound Ohsnaes that Astonished Him, 
One ol Which Deserves the Widest 

Publication lor the Benellt It 
Hay Prove to others.
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severe attack of malaria, 

contracted whilst in Detroit, brought the 
writer’s brother to death’s door, from 
which he recovered only to find himself 
the victim of a complication of troubles 
which unfitted him tor work. He 
tended by some of the most eminent phy
sicians in Detroit, but he received tittle or 
no benefit from their treatment. Change 
of air was finally recommended and he re
moved with his family to the country of 
Grey. A slight change for the. better was 
noticeable at first, but he soon relapsed 
into the old condition and again sought 
help from the leading doctors of the dis
trict in turn. Sleeplessness took

( MAN

N.nB.8 ABT 8ся0м" 27 сь“1°“е Htree? s? JohS;

was at-

WE will start 
you id business 

an make $25 a 
First

■portsmen
On the

Blips!poe-
aeseion of him and soon he was wasted 
away to a mere skeleton. Then the doc
tors declared they could do nothi 
more tor him,

BICYCLE
”=,=ЄЬ^ ИШе
wreu* with the wachlnl, ie S«er hsîlnl^ aîi‘

ng“I replied by telling the young lady of a 
letter I had just received from the clergy
man of the church I attend, telling me of 
a place he would like me to call, and 
where he thought immediate assistance 
was required. I took the young lady 
with me to the house mentioned in the 
letter, and I think she had a practical 
illustration of what real poverty is.

“The family lived in two rooms on the 
third floor of a fairly respectable house— 
that is respectable on the outside—and one 
would never suspect from passing that so 
much misery existed within. My companion 
was half afraid to venture up the second 
flight of rickety stairs with its broken steps. 
It was drawing near five o’clock, and the 
day was one of the chilliest we have had 
this month. My rap at the door was opened 
by a tiny girl of seven years—whose sad 
tittle face was pinched and blue with cold. 
She had on some skirts and a dress that 
would fit a girl of ten or twelve years and 
overall she had drawn a man’s vest, into the 
pockets of which she thrust her hands as 
soon as she had found us seats. Huddled 
around a broken stove were three other 
children,—the youngest a baby about nine 
months old. There was very tittle furniture 
in the room, and as the tittle ones had been 
alone moat ol the day they had succeeded 
in getting things pretty untidy.
0“The children stared at us and the baby 
began to cry. The tittle girl took him up and 
coddled him and carried him in her small 
arms, and he clung to her as it to his last 
hope. “Give him my peice of bread” sug
gested a tittle curly headed chap of three 
or four years. “Shut up you silly thing, 
he aint hungry, I made my slice into pap 
for him at dinner time” this from the little

and advised him 
to go to California. During all these 
weary months, he read in the papers from 
time to time, and laughed at what he 
termed the "miracles” wrought by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills He had no faith in 
such remedies, and it was only when the 
physicians told him that they could do no 
more for him that, like the drowning man 
who catches at a straw, he thought he 
would try a box of the pills. To his great 
astonishment his sleeplessness had vanish
ed before he had been using the pills a 
week, and he slept tike an infant. Gradu
ally his strength returned and his appe
tite improved, and soon he felt tike a new 
man. A few months after taking the 
first dose he was as well as ever. For 
more than two years past he had not 
taken any medicine whatever, and to- 
d»y you will not find a sturdier 
specimen of mankind in Grey 
than Geo. J. Fawcett. ‘What do I think 
of Pink Pills’? he queried with a smile ; I 
‘»hy I think there is nothing tike them on *

seasons.

HO HU I lit ImltsAm Ь.ШгоШг "s-ref
«“O-P'xteh pen. H.tl,l.ctlon gaL.n",d

NovVS-S?.;“Did you notice an appeal in the daily 
papers in the early summer for assistance 
for a woman who lives on Church street 
near the Marsh bridge. Help came pretty 
promptly from various sources and the 

her three bright little girls— 
the youngest was a year old last 
were madej.comfortable for a time. She 
receives assistance now from an Episcopal 
church for she can't get a great deal of 
work. I believe she only has three days a 
week and that isn’t much for a woman and 
three children to live on. She has had a 
pretty hard time of it and is deserving of 
any assistance that may be held out to her.

“A few afternoons

WANTEDÎ&î- 21“ B,t*bu,hed носе—Hi*h
Й» Correspondentbe£!" slug

woman and

month—
STAMPS £t4‘,BFI0NS and old stamps

ago one of the 
papers told of a woman who tainted in 
King Square about 5,30 the evening be
fore, while returning from an afternoons 
work.

Our 1899 (g 
Catalogue

Not BssUr eatlsHed.
‘No men are so hard to suit, in the way 

of their garments and outfits generally, as 
are sportsmen, and nearly all what I may 
call the ‘kjngs of sport’—the big game men 
who travel the world over—have wholly 
original notions both as to style and mat
erial,’ said one of the best-known sports- 
mea’s providers in this country. -One of 
the mightiest hunters known to this time 

once has nearly the whole of hi. coats made 
without sleeves, so that he may he both 
protected from the weather and use his 
arms freely ; and another has all his ex
ploring suits lined with cork covered with 
asbestos. He has slept, out in the open 

come known there is always a very prompt air hundreds of nights in different climates 
and generous response to>ppeals for food, n garments of this kind Prince Henri 
clothing fuel, or medicine. There are d'Orléans, besides wearing a suit of chain 
m“y “dee t0 ™e end tbongh we тлу like when amongst savages, has all his clothes

чЄ>

SSutj^earth for building np the system ; but for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I do not think I 
would be alive to-day.’

The experience of years has proven that 
there is absolutely no disease due

•і*Upon investigation by a lady 
nected With a society that I am told does 
much good among the poor, it was found 
the woman was in an advanced.stage of con
sumption ; she lived in one room and halt 
the time had to beg for food, when she 
couldn't get work, though she had 
been better off. There are hundreds of 
equally heart-rending cases but the ones 
mentioned are among my experiences of the 
past two or threejweeks alone. I am,glad to 
say that whenever such circumstances be-

con-
18 BEADY FOB DISTBIBDTION. 
glsd to send copies ol it ud our Shorthand Circa- 
l»r to *ny address.

We will be

Intending students will do well toto •
vitiated condition of the blood or shattered 
nerves than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
not promptly core, and those who are 
suffering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and save money by promptly 
resorting to this treatment. Get the gen
uine Pink Pills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who tor the 
sake ol the extra profit to bimmif may say 
is ‘just as good.’ Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
cure when other medicines tail.

enteras soon 
ns possible, as our accommodations are likely to be 
taxed to the utmost.

EVENING CLASSES an now in
B.KHBB A SON,Odd Fellows Hall,

Min Jem Campbell Wlitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. BTEFHEN, N. B.

*“° "8yntl«
Apply « the residue. .1

Ml. J. I. WHITLOCK
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I Music and 
I^^The Drama

found d, Аввпои actor yet, although 
Robert Brace Msntell thought seriously of 
it this summer.

Aubrey Boucicoult is the owner of n ploy
in which he will probably star next season. 
It is adapted from the French. The plot 
deals with the call-loves of Richelieu, which 
are necessarily treated in a typical Gallic 
manner.

Comedian Crane will produce Eugene 
new comedy, ‘Worth a Million,’ 

with Gladys Wallis in a principal role, at 
the Knickerbocker Theatre, New Yolk, 
next week. Viola Allen will thus be forced 
ont ol Gotham for one week, returning on 
November 28 to the Garden, which Mr 
Msnefield will vacate.

musical piece which George 
W. Lederer will produce in London in 
December will enlist the services ot Marie 
Dressier and Welter Jones.

instead of Bengal) :a self-willed, somewhat 
hoydenbh daughter, intrusted to the care 
of a sententious, frumpish duenna whom 
she outwits and befools ; a bluff country 
squire, who schemes to bring about a mar
riage between the heiress and his nincom
poop nephew ; a gallant young lover detest
ed by the heavy father ; the heiress1 design
ing companion and confident, who clears 
the way tor the lovers by ensnaring the 
nincompoop lord ; and finally a Little Pick
le, who keeps the intrigue going by over- 
bearing plots and blabbling or threatening 
to blab. The characters are so thorough
ly eighteenth century that we almost resent 
their certainly outlandish, but at the same 
time meaningless names : Nangle, Beechi- 
nor, Bapchild, Bostock. Langton, etc. The 
nabob should have been called Sir Gregorv 
G old calf ; his daughter, Evelinda ; the 
ÎÎ VerV Enei8n Prettyman ; the duenna 
Mrs, Furbelow ; the nincompoop, Lord 
Bookworm, and so forth 1 In the view of 
nother writer. ‘Compared with ‘Rebellous 
Smen’ and -The Liar,.’ Mr. Jones’ new 
Ple7’, ‘The Maneuvers of Jane,’ exhibits a 
woful falling off.1 The verdict of another 
commentator is that ‘Mr. Jones introduces

«KsêRfi tssvaas* -
sent work Of Mr. Henry Authur Jones
seems to have been wtltten in a bitter State Frices mooerate. Inspection cordially invited, 
of mind ; its humour which is abundant, is nuao „ ------
hard, dry and cruel. The one human be- CHA8, K. CAMERON St ПОing out of many at all lovable at the end -- Kinr Cf . ®
has to commit the folly of marrying a de- Mng >treet‘
ceitful vixen.1 6 $»*3TORE OPEN EVKRY EVENING.

Stylish andFACE Fashionable

Millineryта їж or тая тшялтая.

ON FIREBright* pleasing performances of stand
ard comic operas, have marked the en
gagement of the Robinson opera company 
at the Union street play house this week 
and good audiences have been the rule. 
Numerically the company is weak, though 
those who have attended the performances 
during the week have been inclined to 
overlook this, and all are very kindly dis
posed towards the company generally. The 
principals are excellent in their various 
roles ; the comedians are very funny, and 
won their way into popular favor on the 
opening night, and the costuming is good. 
The announcement that the company will 
remain another week has called forth gen
eral satisfaction. At the matinee Saturday 
afternoon La Mascotte will be sung, and 
The Queen’s Lace Handkerchief in the

I
I

I had Eczema of the scaly, itchy kind seven 
years. I thought my face and arms were 
afire. My face was full of large white scales, 
and my head was full of sores. I was ashamed 
to go in company. I took five bottles of Cuti- 
ccra Resolvent, washed with Cuticura 
Soap, put on Сотіспва (ointment), and found 
great relief instantly, and got a clean face 
again, thanks to Cuticura.

, VALENTINE EGNER,
March 7,189Я. 108 Stagg St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

8

щThe new

If ;Henry Jewett has been engaged bv 
Jacob Lift to play the leading role k. 
“Sporting Life/1 at the New York Acad- 
emjr' yewitt comes from Australia. He 
was Richard Mansfield’s leading men in 
“Arms and the Man” and one or two 
oth®r pl»ye. and last season played leads 
with Fanny Davenport in “Joan ot Arc.”
fi The Brooklyn Park Theatre StockCom”- 
pany is to revive “The Long Strike” this 
week, end J. H. Stoddart will impersonate 

. Lawyer Moneypenny.
Wilson Barrett, it is said, does not pro- I t* ;■ a.;j л . r ,pose to allow Hall Cxine or Churle, Froh- m.rtt.i .K dthatE' J- Morgan will star

man, to whom Mr. Caine recently Iran.- d" ,he management ot Jacob Litt. 
ferred the English rights ot “The Beerbohm Tree promises to follow
Chrutian, to produce the play in England. 'The Musketeers’’ with anew veraion of
Mr. Barrett claims according to a Lon- “Monte Cristo” which is said to he oar- 
don story, that he secured the Eoglish Ocularly brilliant in dialogue and scenery 
rights to “The Christian” from Mr. Caine He alio bas “Les Misérables” and ‘King 
some time ago. He has made his own John11 in resesve. 6

sse ■» -■ ■ fis* sa ;r лаяга
production of “Hamlet.”

J. H. Stoddart. in view of hie advanced . v- » • ,- , ,, . ..
years did not consider the time allowed I_r*l in.*.lch МГ*‘ EesheCarter „ 
lor the preparation ol the role of Father in P- ?"Ced New York
Savage, in “Red, White and Blue ” to be іпТгГГ„ У' Du,e 18 t0 Produce tb“ Р,аУ 
suffi lient, and has withdrawn Irom the ' 7'
cast.

Manager W. M. Wilkinson hia engaged 
lor his new comedy, “A Stranger in a 
Strange Land," George W. Leslie, Giles 
Shine, Maude White, Agnes Proctor, 
Eleanor Browning, Thomaa Kiemes, Wil
liam Ranous, Fred Lotto, H. G. Lonsdale 
and H. R. Armstrong.

St
evening.

For next week an attractive repertoire 
will be offered as follows : Monday even
ing, Mikado ; Tuesday, Pirates of Penz
ance ; Wednesday, Boccaccio ; Thursday 
matinee, Fra Diavdo ; Thursday evening, 
Queen’s Lace Handkerchief ; Friday, Bo
hemian Girl ; Saturday matinee, Olivette ; 
Saturday evening, La Mascotte.

Madame Marie Harrison’s

J

hand ot®English bisriions'.'wh/are6 known ber de‘tb' *bi?b *• »»‘d to have been 
as the ‘ ‘actor-m tnsger- lecturers, ” and he | nestened bygnet for her late husband, 
has been addressing a Manchester audience 
at the Athenæum Hall on the subject of 
“Practical Hints on Adopting the Stage 
as a Profession.” He began by saying that °ег tbis excellent weekly treat of the 
огаГ^Л»1 b!.Cj,mi“Ke actors “Technique and use of saline infusion:”
they^tTh^^r^di^intru't: >епш‘у-” :“d

delays, weariness, travel and travail, op- Ab enca °*,be »pleen” several pages are 
position, malice, neglect, the heartache occupiad in noting recent progresa in medi-
fln.b'hi6, thei,r\nnd°,Thr‘1 îh,ock',tbat.a;aR« cal ecience aad twenty-four new medical 
n sn is neir to. The optimistic side of books are submitted tn m.
his discourse was however, very pleasant «ditori.t. .„a • review. The
and eloquent. editorials and society reports appeal par-
. £• S. Willard, whom Wintering in Italy, I Ь̂Ш ІП the йе^ 
IS regaining his health and intends to pro- ente devoted to *Ье news of the week and 
duce a new play in London, Eng., in the correspondence will be fonnd many items 
spring and if it proves eucessful he will pro- of general interest.
New YoDrkXt FaH 8t the Garden Tbealre-in I Many of the individual states and

Review of the Medical Record.

Thi original articles in the current num-
appearance 

in Exmouth street church on Tuesday 
evening was one of the events of 
the week in musical circles, and the 
audience which gathered to hear the 
handsome Canadienne was large and rep
resentative, f Her numbers included an aria 
from Sampson, “Let the Bright Seraphim,” 
“The Star of Bethlehem.” and “Thou 
Sweet Bird” the last with violin obligation 
by W. C. Bowden. Mrs. Harrison voice 
and method have been frequently criticised 
in this department, and on this occasion 
t here is nothing new to be said. 
At least there would have been nothing 
favorable if she had omitted “Home Sweet 
Home,” which was given as an encore 
to her first number, and which 
very decided failure, Miss Alison Knight 
sang very sweetly and her rendition of 
“Light of the World” was exceedingly 
good. Miss Butcher, Mr. Sutherland, 
Dr. Daniel, Mr. Bowden and Miss Mabel 
Smith as accompanist, were among the 
names which appeared on the programme.

ft f

Mr. and Ми. Kendal, it ia eettled, will
Joaeph Haworth will make hi, debut a, ™!"‘Lt”e"oa, naxt the

John Storm in “The Christian,” at the * „?* DanieI Eroham.
Knickerbocker Theatre, N. Y , on Thun- e,der ,Ml88, Bloaaom,” which they
day ol this week. E. J. Morgan leaves wîlî h/thA^T/ ,auccea"lu,n? ™ London, 
the caat then, as before announced, to re- b tbe cblel ,eature ol tbeir repertory, 
join the Lyceum Theatre Stock compsnv. I Charles Wyndham, so long the foremost

W-.O. Johnson is playing a aeMon’s ,Ж.”‘е.°/гіс1іт8о!'Г'гот^іс'Т.Й' 
engagement as the Tramp, in “Lost in His romantic craze.
New York.”

»?

un-

finders. cal and chemical laboratories. These are
w. P. Post, under whose stsge direction t'r;hd ,0 be°‘ great u,(ilit5, in contributing ‘My Friend from Indis,’ ‘The8 Man from I ' Л ,mPr0Tement of the public health. 

Mexico’ and many other eucessful comedies ^’ec°gn,z‘°ff their immense value the State 
were produced, will stage manage Man- of Vermont has just enacted legislation
êfin а^'.ппГьаш/ C°medy’ ‘A S,r,ng- *РР™Р™й”В $5,000 tor the equipment ol 

p. w. , . ' s“cb 1 l»boratory, and $8,000 annually
Prince Nicholas of Greece has request- lor its maintenance. In New Brunswick 

permission to translate “Charley’s #ОР ом ллл . ,, , *Aunt” into Greek lor production in that ! 7 ' could bave a11 the
classic country. | benents of a similar institution.

Beerbohm Tree and Sir Henry Irving в?8П<! tbat lf the IocaI government will 
are both credited with a desire to produce fl,mPv undertake to pay the salary of 
“Timon of Athens” and play the title role. I an expert, the commissioners of the 

Sir Arthur Sullivan has joined the board Sf*. John General Hospital will place 
of directors of the Crystal Palace, but he I fheir already well equipped laboratory at 
7. “8urP the “ueical directorship of the disposal of the people in 
ms old tnend, August Manns.

tragedy, “The Jest,” by Messrs 
Louis Parker and ' Murray Carson, the 

Pat Conroy and Tom McCoy are fea- I authore ot “Rosemary,” with which he
tured with “(/Hooligan’s Wedding” Co., ®pened the regular Criterion season on
playing principal comedy parts. ’ Thursday evening last, is hardly con vine-

The only theatrical feature of note ot the Mffidle Age.j aUhe pakee’of’ceàïre"1» 
ductfon 0Г‘тГйМЄ 0а1У’8 pro" no,'Iemao, overlookiog the city and Bay’of

v„ l! нТ М?.ГЛї‘0„‘Тетсв’тї* b,s Genoa- bat whatever of the Italian atmoi- 
^ jWc^i0r^ „on?e w,th Ada Behan as Portia phere it presents is due to the scene naint
Rehfndw?rt h«rRbritaîSjyl°iCk‘ YhatMia8 era and the customers. The character
Behan will be able to do for Bassamo’s might fi any time or place. In the plot
lady may be almost prophesied, but one Florella marries CVsnre in ■ nf ^ cannot thu, anticipate Mr. Herbert’, por riTtS", гіЛ W (Î?"'
ІкгіГгш SbakeePaare’’.Jee- Tb'" l"e=- -ho leave, her. When Cosmo’ returnj 
tieth Daly season, thus maugorated will be Cesare is crushed by the discovery of their 
closed with the production ol ‘King Henry love and. while seeking an honorable
be T .dv°Pered ,aUMr pML88 Keu° W,U rotation of the situation, 8he is stabbed bv 
”er^^Eercy‘ Charles Richman Hotspur his jester. Kvrle Bellew ha* and William Owen Falstaff (the role origin- part! У ®W hM
ally assigned to the late James Lewis.)
Others in the cast will be George Clarke Roeenthal has retired from the
as Henry, Cyril Scott as Prince Hal, Her- m£?fgement of the Broadhurst comedies 
bert Gresham as Poins, and Mrs Gilbert * .hat Happened to Jones” and “Why 
as Dame Quickly. In Mme. Sans-Gene,’ ®mith Beft Home,” to look after a new 
which is also to come, George Clark will *ar9e’ entitled “Brown’s in Town,” which 
appear as Napolean and Sydney Herbert he b,as iast purchased, and which he will 
as Fouche. Another proposed production Product next month.
Mi?.h C?^U?r’’ Wiîh Reh8n a8, Hat,ie Bernard closes with Blaney’s

Lecouvreur’ “Female Drummer” Co. in Chicago, and 
is also to be revived with Miss Reban as will retire irom the profession.
Adnenne Blanch Bates as Princess w .. , ^ „
Bourbon, Richman as Saxe and Clarke as . WalIer and Waller closed with “O’Hool- 
Michonnet. Mr. Daly also has up bis i£an,a ^edd*ng” Co., at Freeport, Ill., on 
sleeve two German plays, one of them by ' ^ov- 
Ludwig Fulda, translated by ‘Punch’ Bur- 
nsnd.

new
was a

ed V 'Julia Neilson will probably be the Glory 
Quale when “The Christian” is given a 
London hearing. “The War ot Wealth”, 
is being adapted for English audiences by 
Sutton Vane, and will follow the run of 
“Serving the Queen” at the Surrey. Loua 
Bameon’s undressing equestrian act which 
is new to Paris, has created quite a ripple 
of excitement there. Miss Arthur Jones, 
the dramatist, has been playing the lead
ing female role in her fathers plav, “The 
Liars,” on tour, owing to the illness of 
Muriel Johnstone, and has won critical 
approval in the role. Shakespeare’s 
“Coriolanus”, which has not been seen for 
about fifty years in London, will be revived 
by the Royal Dutch Co., at Amsterdam, 
Holland, next month.

“The Telephone Girl” scenery was at
tached in Chicago, Ill., Nov. 5, on a writ 
sworn ont by A. W. Marks, a lawyer. 
The goods were replevined and shipped to 
Indianapolis, Ind.. but not in time to give 
the performance Monday evening, Nov. 7.

Ella May Watson an actress was award
ed $1,000 damages. Nov. 7, in New York, 
in her suit against Mrs. Antoinette Page 
arising from the loss of her husbands affec
tions.

I under-

-hi

a principal

mreturn for
p . ,. ... і auc^ hospital work as may be necessary,
Puderewnki will not -go to the United Then the whole orovince could have the 

Copied ,ea,0n’ h“ ,0Ur ha,ing been I benefit of reliable analy,,,
of water sup-

-bFi"are, ие^е.г‘гоЄсеі»Е=56|ЬеЬ Cri !

ieea of his career at the Cincinnati! music u‘0818 and otber infectious diseases could 
festival getting £270 each lor five per fead,17 be submitted to expert investigat- 
lormance. I ion, boards ot health would have an officer

Harriet .Vernon the stature,que has a’n^bothffi mone°v and' 
a new song, “The Life Guards Gav ” 0 Î7 *’“d a pubI,c «ense of
in which shl will figure as an officer of the ÔÏ maffitenlncT wmild* h7 ,lme8 .tbe c<>rt 
crack cavalary re|imeut the First Life pîorince W°M Ьв 8aïed t0 tbe

“аГ *' , ,. . _ . Bus,ia and the United Ststes are taking
Clara Lardmois a French chanteuse, fxtr*ordmary precautions to prevent the 

has been engaged by Lederer & McClellan introduction of the plague. Smallpox is 
to sing in the music hall scene in the forth fa6m6 m fhe Holguin district in Cuba and 
Ma?dD” production 01 “A dangerous b-appearad in many places in the United

A statement that English actors have to ofA tha7 citUs “ohvriri^.’T'" ,to„80me 
pay a tax to the English Government on “Should^ von ,, “ 'oUoW8:the salaries theve.ru in America is denied. сГеїгЇГьГгаГсоГ 

E. H. Vanderfelt is going to produce an F188*00* ®ay five to fifteen per cent for such 
adaptation of Jessie Fothergill’s storv, favors shown.”.
‘The First Violin,’ at the Brixton Theatre. I Havana, still under the control of 
The ‘two performances a night’ plan is I ,nPtï?«h.ie ree^.n8 with filth and 
liekly to spread in the cbeape/musm halls mâtierls inrin^h ‘ Th® SP*ni,b 
of Loudon. Two which have adopted it erintendeo X ,. ‘U p \ гаь',"*>' 
having succeeded in doing well. tkSp.n^hfro^"”’ “”g

Sarah Bernhirdt has written to Sir Hen- tbe d)or of the public waiting room in the 
it Irving to aik his friendly offices towards I «talion as a urinal. Such sqiieamishnees 
the famous Spanish actress, Signors Guer- «oems to him to he really absurd, 
rero, who intends to visit London with her Altogether this number ot the Record is 
company. well np to the mark.

The French rights to Dr. Conan Published weekly by Wm. Wood & Co. 
Doyle’s splendid dramatic sketch, ‘A story Eew York. ’
of Waterloo,’ are being negotiated. Pre
sumably the French adaptation will have 
the battle changed so that the old soldier 
can make his experiences at a French vic
tory.

4

m

A new theatre was opened at St Thom- 
I “. Ont., Nov. 2. by the ‘Miss Francis of 

•Im Women Roess’l.’ a three act com- Ya|e Co. It is a handsome playhouse 
edv by Glumenthal snd Uadelburg, has and ba« been erected on the aite ol that 
been played with great success all over burned lsst winter, Every new invention 
Germany. The piece deals with humors 10 «tage work is contained in the house 
of hotel life in a corner of the Austrian 1 which has a seating capacity of one thou- 
Alps. sand two hundred and fifty. It is one of

Daniel Frohman has engaged Katherine î?e beet arr*nged theatres in Canada. B. 
Grey , recently Charles Coghlan’s leading f, Bothwell ol Detroit is the owner ; R, A. 
lady, to play Princess Flavia in support ol Mc * ean tbe lessee and 
James K. Hackett in ‘Rupert ol Henlziu.’
Miss Grace Kimball, now Mrs. Lawrence 
McGuire was the first to pl.y Flavia in 
thia country. She was suceeded by Isabel 
Irving,

A “strong man,” named Carl Marks, 
was fined £30 and costs, at Liverpool last 
week, for cruelly beating an apprentice, 
named Wallit and a little girl, said to be 
his own daughter. The court also cancell
ed Wallit’s apprenticeship, and placed the 
girl in the care of the society tor the pre
vention of cruelty to children.

manager.
Of Henry Arthur Jones’ latest comedy, 

‘The Maneuvers of Jane,’just produced in 
the London Haymarket Theatre, the Lon
don World remarks : ‘What are bis per
sonages P The good old heavy father (a 
nabob, of course, but bailing from the Cape

m
<

com-
sup-Sarah Bernhardt intends to go to India 

to perform there for the benefit of the 
Rajahs. and to do some tiger 
hunting. The actress is going in a yacht 
chartered by herself, to be commanded 
by Pierra Loti, late of the French navy, 
whose dramatic work “Judith Renaudin,” 
was produced recently at the Renaisance 
Theatre in Paris.

J E Dodson cannot originate the part ot 
the Pasha in ‘Phroso,’ as he is now on tour 
in Gillette’s new comedy, ‘Because She 
Loved Him So.’ The roll will be played 
first of all by Mr. Benrimo, who gave such 
a realistic performance ol the pipe-mender 
ІО ‘The First Born.’ Phroso herself is to 
be impersonated by Miss Mill ward ; Mr. 
Favenham aa Wellington, the hero. Guy 
Standing will be Constantine, the villain. 
The adventuress, his poor dupe, will be 
represented by Eleanor Moretti.

"77”
STOPS A

COUGH
Tbe English company engaged to sup

port Olga Netbeisole during her forthcom
ing American tour includes T. B. Thal- 
bearg, Luigi LabUche, Fredric Thorne 
Leoqard Outram, Hamilton Reville, O. 
S. Homewood, W. Graham Browne, 
Charles Wellesley, W. S. Mills, Ceciley 
Richards, Madge McIntosh, Lilian Hing
ston, Kate Emmereon and Madge Field. 
She opens her new season in Cleveland, 
on Nov. 21, with Pinero’s “The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray,” in which she has not yet 
apppeared

Edward N. Hoythaa been engaged to 
play Grigorivitch. in Edwin Gordon Law
rence’s production of the Russian drama 
entitled “For Her Sake.” His wife, 
Fannie Hoyt, will play the Countess Den- 
iskoff in the same production.

I

Spruce ж 
ж Gum!

DONT COUGM,

There ia nothing mote irritable to a 
cough than coughing. There is a possibility of Wilson Barrett’s

Constant coughing is .ike scratching а
wound ; so long as it is done the wound hama, Shanghi, Hong Kong, Calcutta, the 
will not heal. When tempted to cough Australian cities—where he is due in a 
draw a long breath and hold it until it year “ any event—and South Africa, 
warms and soothes every air cell, and some London’s next popular price theatre will 
benefit will soon be received from this pro- be c*°«e t0 the Surrey end ol the Tower 
cess. The nitrogen whieh is thus refined KS
acts on the mucous membrane, alleys the tleman with the fine Irish name ol Ctuu-les 
desire to oongh and gives the throat and O’Malley.
longs a chance to heal. At the same time The English theatrical papers speak 
the use of‘771 will-tid nature in her efforts sympathetically of the deaths of the late 
to recuperate. Mrs. Charles H. Hoyt and Dr. Thomas

At drmggiste or sent prepild; price, 26c. and ®ee^on Robertson. A death here otinter- 
60c; large pocket fliek, $1.00. Dr. Humphreys' eet to the theatrical profession has been
MSX*h‘reraUс^Мша-АУ.,,.sw of Smith’ mother of H.
New York. Be sure to get ' I Reeves Smith, now in the States with ‘A

H U M P H R E Y S І №‘(ЙЖ

The next Hoyt farce will be entitled ‘A 
Dog in the Manger.’ ‘I will say,’ Mr. 
Hoyt states, ‘that there is to he more senti
ment and pathos in ‘A Dog in the Manger’ 
than I have put in any ot my works 
since ‘A Midnight Bell.” It is the 
story of a man who, in consequence 
of a death-bed conleaaion, seta out 
to find a missing heiress and to right a 
great wrong. He discovers the heiress, 
but gets into various difficulties ii the en
deavor to settle her happily in life. All 
enda, ol course, in matrimonial felicity.

It was suggested to Manager William A. 
Brady that the undressing scene from ‘The 
Turtle,’ be put on to save the Actors Fond 
Benefit, on Thursday last, from collapsing, 
but President Louis Aldrich, the present 
head and front of the hind, woold not as
sent, according to the New York Sun.

Marie Corelli’s dramatisation ol her 
novel, ‘Barabaa,’ does not seem to have

Rl .
1

My (îum ’Picker has again 
brought me a choice lot of 
Gum.

tee the Window Display.
W.C. RDDMÀN ALLAN,

A Guaranteed Catarrh Core.
Japanese Catarrh Cure—nee віх boxée—boy them 

at one time—apply exactly according to the dlrec- 
tlona—and if yon are not cured eee your druggiat; 
he will arrange to pay yon your money back. 
There's a positive guarantee with every box that 
Japanese Catarrh Core will cure. No care, you get
i!Sra3Mra,M “ mr'p“kî$:

Chemist and Drnggiat.
35 King Street.

Mall and Telephone orders promptly filled.
Telephone 239
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4 PROGRESS; SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1898.
PROGRESS. goes by the name, somewhat glorified it is 

true, of CONDB DE MORPHE.
These Irishmen, however, seem to have l (Comma™ ,bo, Four Pa,,.)

been associated with the afiairs ol foreign barn,t8r-»M»"- etc. etc., is in the A- ",lff Mr Baihyil the son of a college
countries, while Sir Robert Hart i, work- °Pimon of 1 8re«t many well qualified I professor, has good looks in abandonee is
in the interests of the English Empire as *® 'adge’ one °‘ tbe Tel7 beat all 11 borD financier, is fond of ont doors sports
a director of Chinese customs For forty- ї®"®*1 cltche' on the Fredericton market. “ *n «4>ert in all kinds of Uwn games, can
years he has been in the consular service ІП ,PP0,r“ce he » «trikiogly handsome mterpet a base ball match and do lots of 
of Great Britain in China, and he holds *”d thaugh thi* 4u*Ufic*ü“n wonld no other things to make himself agreeable, 
his position and has discharged his duties f°“bt com“end bim to a great many, he He has plenty of ambition, is a tolerably 
so resolutely and well, that his countrymen .°lbera in »bnnd»n«>- He enjoys a Inc- 9« <» investor with a leaning towards mining 
are not only proud of him, bnt the Chinese ra,‘™ Ia* Рг*с,ісе. possessea more than I stock. Can trip the light fantastic as grace- 
are thoroughly well satisfied with his acts .“*7 аЬІШу “ a law-?er' “ ,ond of folly as the next one and somewhat' of a 

This gives ns an new idea of the ability '°C'a 7' nde* a ЬІСУс1е- a “у“»ь І РІаУ goer, 
and resources of men of Irish descent. boree and damage, is an am,tear photo-I A young lady for whom mnsic hath charms 
Whether in war or peace they have al- grepher 0І*ЬШіУ- dresses well, makes two and who has reached that age when it is nec- 
ways been to the front The Duke of tr'P' ,0 the United St,te8 eacb fear, and essary to do a little looking around, would 
Wellington, who conquered at Waterloo !ввт',1°. gener*“y make the most of life, no doubt find her beau ideal in Prof. F. 
was an Irishman, and the greatest battle Г ,dd,bl0n to a11 ,hi* Mr' SUPP “ a mem" c- D- Bristowe, organ! at of Christ church 
that since that time has thrilled the British ЬЄГ ®!the curl,Dg club a ,air dlncer and cathedral. The term "delightful old bach- 
nation was won by another general Sir * g°°d Free baPliet' Frequently so report elor," would fit the popular professor like 
Herbert Kitchener, who is also called T h® bal been exP0,ed *° ,he fi™ ol that a 8І0Тв >f >t "ere not for the middle word 
an Irishman. I cla8s ol PeoPle known as match-makers, which would have to be omitted in his

but has thus far so his intimate friends say, case. The professor has been a pupil of 
escaped without even a blemish. some of the best masters of Europe and is

Just here it might be opportune to deal "tibout a doubt one of the most accom-
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SIXTEEN PAOES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,6406) 8

M It waa intended to bury the woman Wed- 
needav afternoon but nctwithetanding 
Coroner’, Berryman, decision that an to
que,t was not necessary the officers of the 
hospital were most anxious that one should 
be held, and the blame for the woman’s 
death placed where it properly belobged. 
Interment took place Thursday afternoon 
from the hospital. Dr. Steele officiated 
and those gathered in the room ot death 
were
ceremony.
CO mpanied by a young lady were the only 
attendants at the funeral.

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, NOV. 19th WHAT A GOOD LAUGH DOES.HU
It tends to lengthen one’s life. It conveys , ... ...

anew and direct stimulus to the vital forces " h the ,case of another le8al light, "ho in PIl,hed musicians in the province. In ad-
the opinion of a great many, possese, I dltIon f° leading the splennid choir ot the 

remotest corner or little inlet of the min- I Ч“аІШсай<и18 for matrimony, which few ca‘bedral b« regularly instruct, large 
nte blood-vessels ol the human body that 3°“ng men °‘ his age in ‘he city candis- Pn«?8 0la««es in the city. The blood of 
does not feel some wavelet from the convul- connt Tbe “dividual in the writer's nobdlty » №d to flow in hie veins, in fact 
siens occasioned by good, hearty laughter. mmd at Pre,ent “ Lieutenant Harry Ful- 1,8 presence can be detected by tbe ex- 
When one laughs the life principle of the ?®” ,McL,odl Though young in years, as perienced eye, in hie carriage address and 
central man is shaken to the innermost *” *7 РГ0.ІЄ89І<т • Mr. McLeod is rapidly Pol,te «greeable demeanor. On several 
depths, sending new tides of file and pu,bmg bia way t0 1,16 tront> and already occasions of late dame rnmor has brought 
strength to ihe surface. The blood moves enj°y* * practice which ша”У ot bi« older tbe professor before the public as a pos- 
more rapidly, and conveys a diflerent im- legal bretbren might envI- The son of an ,,ble candidate for matrimony, but Prog 
pression to all the organs of the body as it emment Free baptist divine, Mr. McLeod RESS has tbe be,t of authority for making 
visits them on the particular mystic iourn- d°e' n0t 8eem to h*T8inherited his lather’s tbe «tatement that he is still uncaught, 
ey, when a man is laughing, from what is pi0Ua in,linctf to any marked degree, but No ll9t of Fredericton’s front row 
done at other times. I 88 reg*rds ability, and agressiveness he is Clt°bes would be anything like complete,

“a chip of the old block.” He is a capital “ “ did not include the name ol Mr. H ,T
The death nt M. p Г, I speaker and seems to take to politics and George Ssmuei Clarke, the gentlemanly , win’""її0”® day 9uite

brother , , r 7 Di9BAELI' the fair sex «.readily ...duck doe, to and popular head salesman in Fred Edge- T* 7'J' W°rraU a »el‘ k“»™
brother of the late Earl to Be.consfield, Later. ln the шв(Уг combe's dry good, establishment The ,h" city wa> a™9<*d- The

wheThe hid "h e “ > f 'І'' Leed*’ Harry i, not at all wanting and a, a daoc d«“89 of Mr. Clarke’, position, bring him ^ Ьу
where he bad been on a visit to hi. son-.n- cr he UD1urpa„ed. He also knows how М”‘о close contact with about all to ,he Cbarlai S™“b »f S imbro who transacted
Lbo.a,r;h T'" D“'’ toeing, can do hi. share at flfittog7. ta.hicn.ble young ladies to the city and c0-,derable bei-e-s with Worr.lI
-The Сигіо,іііГ°м -i80”» SU n °' b,ight and intellectual, will resort to the 'ba‘ ha, up to the present time failed to 7“" ’g°' The Prisoner secured hi, 

НЛ Л І ГП n Z lln d " mln,y arti‘Provoked, is considerable to ‘“b adv.nt.ge to hil opportunities, і, а L8nd atimlinhslltvl I d'l “a, e" an athelete’ -trong and courageous, i, an matter for both surprise and regret. It nIiW h , T? °m"
nave him to 1ЯІ .Г Ly”dhur,t otficer in the militia, an Loert “ay be inferred from thi, that Mr Clarke ’ J’ ‘ СОИтІ"Іопег
trll to ffie Lfrt of rT h ГЄГ eanWp,t’ and acl08e -udent of femin- » ”ot « youth.nl a, some to hi, contemp- РГЄтв С°“Г‘- ^Ьеп the day came
trar m the Court of Chancery, winch he hue nature. It will surprise шапу aries, and while thi, may be in a sense Worra11. aPP’«red, and the proceeding,
РШ Cllrk оДь“раРГ °mte? m 1870 d the subject to this sketch doe, not be-^ I,rue» he is still young enough for matri- ”ent on -° the ”ffice »f the above named
puty Clerk to the Parliaments. From this I lore many more yelr| rol|l 0Твг Ьі1‘Ьеа(] топу, and were he to evince a desire ,1 g‘“T”' ^ evidence offered by the

shake ofl the yoke to single blessedness. I enter that blissful stale, it is not likely that I L \ the m‘tter "a« overwhelm- 
Those in a poaition to know e.v he ia the provincial exchequer would be kept I w’ „ .... commisaioner found
just waiting for the right one to happen long "aiting for the licenae fee. It is said gul 1 V “nd «entenced him to six
along. Ot Mr. Clark that he receive, by long odd. ,трГ“®”т™‘ ,n ,he соип'У І*“-

Thera is still another lawyer in Freder- tbe llrgeet "»І*ГУ of any mac in Frederic- ,f”T. u b'" ’"tB about hlm all
icton who has successfully run the gauntlet ton' Pn religion he ia a methodist, and „„a „ ® aat tbere unc°ncernedly
of fife np to the present time without at- СІ0,е1У iodentities himself with the work of L„ • ■ * 8 that was gomg on- The
taching himself to a member to the op- tbe =burch. “ 77 7 Pr°Paring the
ponte sex, and who would undoubtedly This hastily prepared article does not I wllil/ CP P," or h“ commitment, and 
prove a mighty good catch ior some one. Ьу *пУ me»o« include all the notable emoolhlJ 7 '"f. W*‘ ra”n'Dg along

A. ... . . , , Tne Poreon referred to in this particular bachel°" °f Fredericton, There are still and wal|fed nil.,4U‘ y p,cked uphl*hat
fi , r t 7 *° the instance is Mr. James T. Sharkey. Mr. <luife » number of good one. left whom ntote a time L, He was gone
General Gordon ha, been entrusted to Sharkey i, a typical bachelor in every P«ogress will refer to in a future article. a“.r, „ 7 l ® ““T® become
the care to the Dover Gordon Boy’s sense to the word and doe. not _________.___________ h“ »b,ence, but as soon as it
Orphanage. The dogk name is Wang, seem to care to be anything elae. In ad- unpaid add tun bid dB 77,l.hlT°T7dfl ““7 8 scene’
and it is one of three Chow puppies which dition to hi, law practice he is United ,r -------- L ,’i ^ P° '°в 0ffice"
General Gordon brought with him from State, consular agent, a school trustee а (Соотшиап Fboh First Page , were hastdy informed of what had
China when he returned to England prior I member of the Wilmot park board а Г*”® *® ,he ho<pital she hid on a cape a tranlP‘red and several of them 
to bung sent to Khartoum. Before trustee of the Victoria hosnital and an ex wrePPer and skirt and for a covering, ,0t out m eeerch of the missing man. All
he left for Khartoum, Gordon gave the alderman, etc. He is a college aradnate tW“ °Г three 4“iIta’ She fainted ouce on tbe outgoing trains and steamer,
dog to General Sir John Adeye’s .and somewhere in the neighborhood of 35 7® *7 ®ТвГ “nd twice after reaching the watchod closeiy, and a guard was placed
daughter. The old dog, which is now years to age. is fairly eool lookimr ot a b°.’pita 1 Sbe was thoroughly chilled and over b“ l0u8e' For several days the
deaf and lame, can be seen at the orphan- genial and social disposition fond of hi- I “7 aeveral tune' 8h8 "as very !i*rchkept op, bnt the much wanted
age- cycling, canoe-'ng and sks’tine own. a ®“d" The most tender and devoted 7°ГГ* wa8 no where to be found and the

fancy horse and carriage is a good con °8ГЄ given t0 the «uflering offic1er8 g8Te h,m “P- H was remark,ble
versationalist, can quote poetry and prose "®т“ЬУ the kindb8artod Ad- ‘° the” ho"be got out ol «b« "ay, a, they
by the yard or hour, ba, good prospscl, '“T* J°et »h” through her connection 27,7 7 7, рге“У Promptly, but he
for the future and in fact possessed alfP the "* re8c“e.work h‘8 had • »ld« practical d *b8m aU- and n0" enjoys hia free-
qualifications necea.ary to make him I eaP8rm°c8 -= case, of thi, kind, ... at once dom- I(.» presumed that he hid away to 
most desirable life companion for.omnonc ‘be "Oman’s condition wa, most ser- '°d®hP вСв, unt,‘tbe matter quieted down,
providing he can be captured, which seem. d°“r "а С“в t0 remiin' He Worr,b PP Г‘У Unn0tioed-
to be a doubtful possibilly declined to do so saying that he did not Worrall was at one time an alderman

Anothir promising young bachelor who T ‘® Uk® th® 0,89 and b88ide« b8 bad , ‘®r «"eral year, and at the end to hi,
mikes his home in this citv is Mr Fr.nlr ®fher engagements which demanded tonne- term contested for the mayorality, but met 
J. Sherman tbe efficient agent of the Mer- d'7 ' He wa8 then a,ked to I ”“b defeat' He wa. once a eucceaalnl
chants bank of Halifax Mr Sherman fills -°Г" Walker on hie "»У home, and this b“8,“ej> ™an, but not with many reverses 
a position of respensMity enjoys a ,, . he,did- Dr" Walk88 =-» very promptiy ”b-=b 8»on brought him down, and placed 
-tantial income and i, very populm- to the À ГЄШаШеа throagh the nigbt "“b the bl™m, b“ Present position. It i, very
community. He i, right at home at anv 1У™К w0,11Rn’ A fe" moments after hie ип1ік8ІУ tb«t he will show up, as he i,
kind of a social function it waHad and і dep>rtar8at five o’clock the woman ex- »“8. » those individual, who ha, a 

good conversationalist, has plenty to liter- P,rf®di Th® elrthIy tr0“ble" ol one more Particular dishke for being in pnaon, and 
ary abfiity, and is generally^lassoed a, one “7rt"nate were over’ »nd ‘be enrtato had tbe lare tbat 19 allotted out to the inmates.
of the nicest looking and most easy going laIlen f”ever on a tragedy to real life. I--------------------------------
of the younger generation of bachelor, АП”‘в S®“dgraH *“d died *itb h«

The Chestnut brothers, William and 
Hirry might be classified together. They 
are both young, and good looking and are 
partners with their father in a large and 
growing wholesals and retail hardware 
basin ess. Both are enthusiastic sportsmen, 
and have traversed all the great hunting 
grounds, notably Florida,.California and 
the Miramichi. They are part owners of a 
beautiful and delightfully located 
cottage at Sprtoghill on the St. John river, 
known as Pine Bluff camp, which daring 
the summer months is the scene to many 
festive gatherings, inaugurated by them.
Either of them can propel a canoe ae dox- 
teriously as an Indian warrior, ride a hi- 
qyoto, handle a horse ; in abort they are 
put mutera at any pastime likely to con
tribute to the enjoyment of others.

Any bright young lady in search of a 
young man who combines to his make np 
all the qnalitiea usually found in an ideal

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

!.. Dr. Green says that there is notf one re-
... I ij PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE.

There is an interesting organization in 
Halifax called the ‘Non-Treating-Club, 
which has juet oeen formed, and promises, 
according to the reports in the newspapers 
to have quite a large membership. Mr. 
Geo. E. Frye has taken an active interest 
in the formation of the club, which it ap
pears is but a branch of an organization 
that was started by Mr. Moxett in Chi
cago. This gentleman says in the course 
of в letter which he sent to Mr. Frye that 
“the treating habit as every man of the 
world knows, is increasing rather than de
creasing, and it is all rot—it is false 
friendship—it is responsible for the mak
ing of many drunkards. ‘Have one with 
me,’ is a phrase that many a man has used 
because of the desire not to appear small, 
and to conform to the usages of drinking 
men, and is frequently accepted more to 
avoid discussion and not to give offence, 
than because the beverage itself is desired. 
For instance, you and I go into a cafe with 
the intention ot taking one drink, possibly 
two. We meet eight or ten of our mutual 
friends and they insist upon us joining 
them. We do so, and then you and I re
ciprocate, and every other man in the 
party insists upon ‘everybody having one 
with him,’ and the consequences are that 
each and every man in the crowd puts 
eight or ten drinks under his belt before 
we separate, and I will bet a new hit 
that there is not a man in the crowd but 
would prefer only one drink to that of 
eight or ten consecutive ones. This thing 
repeated several times a day, year in and 
year out, will not only ruin a man phys
ically, but also^financially. If such things 
are not foolish then I miss my guess. I 
enjoy a sociil drink as well as any man on 
earth, and I imagine the man does rot 
who has spent more money in that direction 
than I—by this I mean on a correspond
ing income, I have seen so many good, 
bright young men throw away splendid 
opportunities, and all on account of trying 
to be a ‘good fellow,’ that it is really pain
ful, and I do not believe there is a man 
on earth, whether he is a believer in total 
absence or not, who cannot call to mind a 
hundred such cases.’

This is indeed practical temperance. The 
treating habit is the curse of drinking and 
the greatest credit possible should be given 
to the man who has sufficient courage to 
go among his friends, calls for whatever he 
wants and pays for it without regarding 
their presence.
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Earm greatly affected during the brief, sad 
Mr. and Mrs. Folkins ac-mp
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I TUX EX-ALDERMAN MISSING.

He; Escaped a Six Months Sentence by a 
Sud « en Exit.
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post he retired in 1890, having completed 
half a century of public service. Mr. Dis
raeli’s son, Coninosby Ralph Disraeli. 
M.P,, succeeded to the Hughenden estates 
of his distinguished uncle, Lord Beacons- 
field, and is now the only surviving male 
member ot the Disraeli family. Lord 
Beaconsfiei.d’s other brother, James, who
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Commiaioner of the Island Revenue, 
died 1868'
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It is intended to make the Gladstone 
Library of the National Liberal club 
worthy of the name it bears. The library 
в being secured by a separate trust deed 
and created a permanent memorial of Mr. 
Gladstone

ifj іr V
With this object it is pro

posed to spend £4.000 in devebping the 
library and to make it more valuable lor 
the purpose ot political and historical 
reference. £600 has been received in 
donations, and now a general appeal is 
made to members to subscribe.
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ijI GREAT IRISHMEN.
In one ol the most readable articles we 

have recently seen that interesting public
ation, Tit-Bits, dwells upon th) Britons 
who hive ruled in foreign countries, and it 
will no doubt surprise many, who have 
followed the lives and fortunes of the 
great men of the Empire to learn that 
Ireland has furnished the greater number 
of men who hive servad the Empire of 
G-eat Britain and been most successful 
In confi -mition of this fact it is stated that 
within recent years, two men of Irish bbod 
have filled the very highest positions in 
Auetris and Spain. One of them was the 
premier and private friend of the Austrian 
Emperor, and his son, who is equally 
talented, and able to bear the brunt of dip
lomate service, will in all probability be as 
great in th i aff tire ot the E npire as his 
father.

One of the prime ministers of Spain was 
Щ descended from “Redhugh O’Donnell”;
; '■)' f and the chief ot the general staff of the

~ І Russian army was descended from an Irish- 
■л : V; min. Nearly everybody has heard of Pre- 

I . v silent MacMahon of the French republic,

7 and he was as truly Irish as is his name. 
And yet speaking of names, it is somewhat 
s‘artliag to know that there is a Count 
MurphY among the Spanish courtiers, who

I

Six oxin and fourteen pigs were roasted 
"bole on «pit, in the streets at the Strat
ford-on-Avon Mop or Statute Fair. Ex
cursion Inin, ran

V

from London land the 
chiel Midland towns, and the attendance 
was the largest on record. The fair dates 
b«ck several centurie i, its original pu-pose 
having been the hiring to farm and domes
tic servants

6
:: secret I Wu EBB'S.TU AT RITTNN NOW 9

practicifiy untold, and without positively „„„ - „--------est.bli.hing the identity to the partner of Тт,"ГіьС„"Г 80Ш* И№

a,. . n -n I A stray kitten snd a sausage manufact-
that «7 С0Г°ГГ Berrymln bad deoided “«є are indeed somewhat to a suggestive
™ren,r7d r‘\UnT7y 7® ГЄВаІПа COmbina,ion’ at least there must Ьо .оте- 
.h7hP7Pi лї. bar,al- Іп tbe гоот to thing commonly tunny about the rehtions 
which sue had been first taken lay the dead between the two, for on Sunday last when
"n““““d het -‘“‘-«nd though nnmer- a worthy deactn in E,month stetet church 
®“tli .!d” pr®7'ed tbem9elves at the hos- hustled up the ai,le to the pulpit platform 
prtal and asked to see the remains, the toej eta wandering feline, the congre- 

ffi ™7 р,0Рег1У declined to gratify gallon smiled, and finally when the fev- 
any mortod eunority to that direction. croud preacher grinned, theÿ bnr.t into a
To7ih,P“,et0*,UT®n*fr®mAdjat8nt 1,ugh’ H "as not beoause the 
Jost the young mu. referreât® above «une cat that they were amused hut it.., be- 
to the home on the morning following the cause its captor waa a batcher, 
womans death. He roemed to feel hi. If he had been an ordinary every day 
nroLTV™7 , 7 У *“d m,de vehement «ctiiaUer the oaae might have been^diBe^ 
ho.ev7,h7 L ШП°СЄПСв- «‘“bo™ «at, but he was . ,1шчв maker Ш , 
.nd л th t h® lgreed ‘® P*7 the laaaral famous one at that. His oharaotoriatic im- 
Tt7 -7 “pen,eaoon7ted 11th tb« «•“ petuority added more to the fan, as he 
JL ®° y ,boot twenty fi,e ®r gre'pad the poor tittle animal with an
*d i y .T6"' ° T’TeT e°0i looking’ eager band phoed it Mourely under hi.

and u employed on the railway. arm and made for the door.
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і Studying Book-keeping.
The general value to the study of book

keeping is greatly enhanced Jwhen it is 
taught by means of facsimile business 
transaction, or in accordance with the Lab
oratory Method in use at the Currie Busi
ness University of this city. The. method 
introduces a large body of practical busi
ness instruction and practice not included 
in book-keeping as ordinarily taught to the 
buisiness colleges.

Why» pretty girl like Unoar’s Laun- 
dry P Became she always pleases the gen- 
tinmen. 28 to 34 Waterloo street. Phone
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

«СУА1 BAKINQ POWOCR OX, NEW YOUR.
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is5parlors were well «lied end » delightful 

time wee .pent. Merry eery beerrUfnl remem- 
brurcee were recelred by Mr. end Mre. Thomee.
- Dnr ng the tyrnlns » inpper perlect In ell It _r 
po Inlmentr, wee leryed. Among those Invited

Mre. H. A. Magee bee been visiting her mother 
Mre. D. L. Trrtes of Petltcedlae lor a lew weeks. 

Mrs. E. A. Keith of Havelock hae been spend- 
ap I Mg ibis week srlth city friends.

During her stay in the city thin week, Mre. 
Harrison was the geest of Mr. and Mrs. Hersbon 
Mayea oi the West end.

Lient Col. and Mrs. Jones ol this city who are 
^travelling In the west were In Victoria, B.C., last

ss? There s Nothing in Welcome Soap* 
But Good Soap, Pure, Hard Soap.

^ It0 makC the Hnen streaky, no alkalis to ігуиГthe^finrat 

textures The lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash
r.r.!w“k.ta "Mtive. lor I day is a pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it in the

wash

■f
M

Mr. F. 8. Thomas Mrs. Thomas,
Mr. W. Bowden, Mre. Bowden,
Mr. Jar. Caraell, Mrs. Carnell,
Dr. W. Babbit, Mrs. Babbit,
Mins Bowden Mr. W. C. Bowden,
Mrs. J.M. Thomas. Mise Hattie Thomas, 
Mr. Henry Thomas, Mrs. Thomas,
Mr. W. 8. Thomas, Mrs. Thomas,
Mrs. Bogart. Miss Bogart,
Mies Bell Thompson, Mrs. M. E. Hansard, 
Mrs. W. Jones, Miss Tnrnbull,
Mrs. Bice , Bear River, Mrs. George E. Thomas 
Mr. Thomas Potts, Mrs. Potts,
Miss Edith Allen, Miss Bessie Thompson.
Miss Gertie Carnell, Miss Blanche Reynolds, 
Mr. H. A. Reynolds, Mrs. Reynolds,
Mr. James McAvity, Mrs. McAvity,
Miss Mamie McAvity, Mr. John McAvity,
Mr Otto L. Reinicke, Mrs. Reinlcke,
Mr. John Trecsrtin, Mrs. Trecarten,

Mr. B. Thomas, N. Y.," Mrs. Thomas,
Mr. Albert Pate, N. Г. Mrs. Pate, N. Y.,
Mr. B. Hamlin, Boston, Mrs. Hamlin, Boston.
Mr. E Gibson. N. Y. Mrs. Gibson, N.Y.,
Mr. J. Balsom, Boston, Mrs. Bslsom, Boston,
Mr. G. Donhsm, Boston, Mrs. Dunham,
Mr. P. Delhy, Chicago, Mrs. Delhy, Chicago, 
Miee Lucy Waterbary,
Mies Edna Gllmonr,
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I ^°v* le-~The Bachelors’ ball which саше ofl 
I last Friday evening, headed the leng list of social 

functions we are at present enjoying and was, as it 
I always is, an unbounded success. Windsor Ball 
I never presented a more attractive appearance than 
I on t bis occasion. Over sixty guests

. soap to use. 
Save the

A pretty wedding took place last Wednesday 
evening in St. Mary’s church Waterloo itreefwhën 
Miss Annie May Chamberlain daughter f of Mr.
George H. Chamberlain, and Mr. Harry B. Cole
man were united in marriage by Bev. W. O. Bay- 
mond. The church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with cut and potted plants and daring 
the ceremony the bridal party stood under an arch 
from which was suspended a floral true lovers knot-

The bride was daintily gowned in pale blue cash
mere and wore a wedding veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried a handsome bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums.

Her attendant Miss Ada Chamberlain 
pretty steel grey costume. The groom was sup
ped by bis brother Mr. William Coleman. Dur
ing the ceremony the choir sang the usual hymns.

Alter the ceremony’ the bridal party and their 
Immediate relatives • and friends repaired to the 
residence ol the bride's parents where supper was 
served, many friends assembling to express their 
good wishes and congratulations.

1 he bride’s presents were very numerous and 
both handsome and useful, among which were an 
onyx table and vase from St. Mary’s choir; a brass 
five o’clock tea kettle from St. Mary’s morning 
Sunday school teachers, a souvenir spoon from 
girls’ Bible class, sofa cushion from infant class of 
mornirg school, and from the Y. P. A. a handsome 
rocking chair, while the ushers' present was a 
mahogany centre table. Besides the other many 
presents, gifts were received from Mrs. Thos W- 
Dodd, of Charlottetown, Mrs. Pordy of Shemogne,
Mrs. Bodgers, Hampton, and others.

The happy couple have both been prominent 
members of the choir as well as the other churches 
societies; and are very popular and earnest church 
workers. The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold chain and family Bible, while the present t° 
the bridesmaid was an opal ring. Mr. and Mre.
Coleman will reside on City Boad.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. MacNutt of Queen Square are 
entertaining Miss B. MacNutt, daughter oi Hon.
Peter MacNutt of P E. Island, this week.

Progress has received the following marriage 
notice for publication and though the event' de
scribed took piece in distant Montana it will be in
teresting to many in this province from the fact that 
the bride has many relatives in N. B. Mrs. Law- 
son is a daughter of Thomas A. Beckwith formerly 
of Oromocto and a granddaughter of Mr. Bichard 
Wbifeside of this city. Says the Montana Inde

pendent of Nov. 9. "A quiet wedding was solem
nized at St. Peter’s Episcopal church on Wednes
day evening, 2nd November, 1898, the Bev. W. W.
Love, rector, officiating. The bride was Miss 
Gertrude M. Beckwith of Somerville, Mass., the 
groom, T William Lawson ol this city. The church 
was very prettily decorated in green and white for 
this happy occasion. Mrs. Harrison presided at 
the organ, and at 8 o’clock commenced the familiar 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march. First 
came four ushers, friends of the groom, Harry 
Yeager, Gilman, Bullard, John Scott and A. T.
Beed, who separated at the altar in two groups ; 
then came the bride on the arm of Sur
veyor General Б. W. Beattie, who gave her away.
They were met at the alter by the groom and E.
W. Beattie, jr , who was the best man, and Mr.
Love made the young couple one. They then led
the way down the aisle to the happy strains of the Mr. W. L. Waring left the middle of the week 
Lohengrin wedding march, followed by the others o* on an cfficial trip to Charlottetown, 
the bridal party. The wedding was witnessed by Theatre goers have had a week of enjoyment in 
many friends of the groom, who has been a resident the engagement of Bobinson Opera Company which 
of this city some ten years, and hold a responsible co mbination has presented many of the favorite 
position in the surveyor general office. The comic operas, in a a very smooth and pleasing 
bride looked; very sweet and charming In a manner. There is nothing especially brilliant about 
gown of white cbiflon with a girdle of pearls. A the performances but as a whole they have given 
long veil fastened with orange blossoms and white good satisfaction and the audiences have been both 
roses carried In her hands complete d a beautiful luge and fashionable 
costume. After the ceremony, the wedding party Mr. and Mrs. Guy Douglas Olive are being 
drove to 69 North Park Avenue, where the groom gratulated on the arrival of a son, which interesting 
has apartments all ready to go to housekeeping, event occurred on November 14th.
Here an elegant supper was served to the wedding Misses Gregory 297 Union street held another 
puty- of their most enjoyable assemblies last evening.

Miss Milllcan who was the guest of Mrs. Fred C- There were just enough young people in attendance 
Jones, St. James street, returned to St. Mary’s on to make the few hours of dancing one of utmost 
Tuesday of this week. enjoyment. Among those who were present

Miss Lulu Cralbe is paying a visit to friends in Miss Hazel Flewelling, Miss Jennie Belyea. 
Portland, Me., Lancaster, N. H. and Boston. Mise Belle Ross,

Mrs. C. J. Osman of Hillsboro was in the city for Miss Christina Boss,
a abort time this week. Miss Mabel Pilkington, Misses Gregory.

Miss Hooper left this week for New York from Miss Winslow, Miss Dot Winslow,
whence she will sail for India to engage in mission- Miss Aille Winslow, Misses McDonald.*
ary work. Miss Lang an, Miss Conroy.

Misse s Minnie and Ethel Parks and Mr. Herbert Miss Fannie Smyth
Parks came from St. George for a few days visit to Mr. Douglas Me Bobbie, Mr. Harry Black, 
the city this week. Mr. Harry Murphy,

Bev. John deSoyres returned the first o' the week Mr. Hartley Case, 
from a pleasant visit to Ottawa. Mr. Bliss Case,

Miss Ethel Waterbary is here from St. Btephea Mr. James Blaine, 
on a visit. Mr. Rutter,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. E. Mr. Jack Jackson,
A. Holmes of Eastport mad a a short stay in the Mr. Arthur Lindray
city this week. On Thursday evening last a party of nearly

Lady Tilley and Miss Winnifred Howland re- hundred young people called upon Mrs. Geo 
turned the first of the week from a visit to the form- Sweeney and family of Main street. North End, 
Sr’s mother, Mrs. Chipman, of St. Stephen. and spent an evening full of pleasure, replete with

Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Thomas of the North End all the popular amusements generally indulged in 
have been receiving congratulations this week upon on such occasions. It was long after midnight be 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. Wednes- fore the gathering disbanded. Before doing so 
day evening commemorated that auspicious event however the surprised, but most gracious hostress 
and a happy party gathered at the residence of was made the recipient of a valuable gift, A 
Mr. F. 8. Tnomse Douglas Are., on that evening bounteous supper was served, 
to tenier expressions of kindly regard to Mr. Mr. W. J. Fraaer returned Thursday from a 
and Mrs. Thomas. The prettily arranged business trip through Nova Scotia.

?
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E m wrappers and 

send for premium list.І в з-Oilwere present 
no married people being invited. Oflen’s orchestra 

furnished excellent music to a delightful programme 
which was, waltz, lancers, waltz, two step, waltz, 
w altz, two step, galop, two step, militaire, waltz, 
waltz, two step, waltz, waltz, two step ; nearly every 
number receiving an encore, light refreshment 
were served during the evening. This happy gath - 
ering brrke up about one lO’clock, all being much 
pleased with the hospitality afforded by -The Bach
elors.” It is said that the honors of belleship were 
ah out equally divided between Miss Carrie Wins
low and Miss Hilyard. Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mrs. 
McLearn and Mrs. Downing were the chaperones 
of the evening and were most untiring in their ef
fort* for the pleasure of the young ladies under their j

§ SoapE aІЛ
4

Welcome Soap Co ,Miss Bessie Waterbary, 
Miss Minnie Thompson, 

Mr. Palma Waterbnry, Mr. D. Waterbary, jr., 
Mr. David Waterbnry, Mrs. Waterbary, 
Mr.J.H. Allan.
Mr. F. 8. Crocker,
Mr. A. G. Harding,
Mrs. Hardin*-,
Mr. R. T. Hayne,
Miss Maud Farris,
Bev. Job Shenton,
Rrv. George Steele,
Mr. W. J. Armour,
Mr. A. B. tiilmour,
Mr. 8, R. Belyea,
Mr. Thomas Clark.
Mr. В. B. Gllmonr,
Miss Annie Gilmonr,

• » St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Crocker,
Miss Maud Crocker, 
Mr. Chas. Harding, 
Misa Géorgie Duncan, 
Mrs. Hayne,
Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. Shenton,
Mrs. Steele,
Mr. T. A. Armour, 
Mrs. Andrew Gilmonr, 
Mrs. Belyea,
Mrs. Frank Hamm, 
Mrs. Gilmcnr,
Mr. F. G. Harrison, 

Mr. Morton L. Harrison, Mrs. Harrison,
Dr. Hannah, Mrs. Hannah,
Bev. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Raymond,
Mr. W. Humphrey,
Mrs. Seeley,
Mrs. Nevins,

I She 
Blushed!

<
Mr. Wm. Olive ol Ottawa is among the strangers 

in the cUy.
The Misses Thompson have returned from a 

pleasant visit in St. Stephen where they were the 
guests of Mrs. Eaton.

Mr. Fuller of London, Eng., spent Sunday in the

of that fadedoutlant Winter’s Jacket. She blushed ' And 
a few cents would have spared her feelings A few cents 
spent for that Eng ish Home Dye that doesn’t streak crock

Jac^loWriiVnaewagated ^ “d "“de ^ °ld
Next time she won’t blush—there’ll be 

no cause for biushi, g, ,f „ke uses—

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Pndington of Houlton have 
I been spending a few days here.

One of the pleasantest parties ol the week was the 
Lang Syne whist club which met last evening with 
Mrs. Clitton Tabor at Lang Syne cottage, the full 
club being present at this the first meet of the sea
son and several invited guests. Whist was much 
enjoyed an til midnight when a very elaborate sup
per was served. Тікає present were, Dr. and Mrs- 

T. . . v , W. C. Crocket, Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, Dr. and Mrs.
The principal m о happy event which took pl.ee Coultbard, Mrs. Miller, Mr. All. Street, Mr. and 

at Centenary church on Wednesday morning were Mn. E. Byron Winslow, Mayor and Mrs. White- 
, 8“ЄГ °' Ed"ard head. Mr. and Mr.. Geo. F. Gregory, Mr and

and Mr. Jehh Calhoun ol Savannah Ga. • Mr.. T. 6. Loggie, Mr. and Mr.. G N. Babbitt,
The ceremony was preformed by Bey. John Read Mr,. Vt bally. Mra. Burnside, Mrs. Geo. Bliss, 

In the presence ol the relative, and a lew personal Judge and Mrs. VanW.rt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
(riend, of the contracting, parties. The br.de Clark, Dr. McLearn, Mr. and Mrs. Burn., Mr. R. 
who was attired In a very becoming travelling s. Barker. Mr. Cowie. The 6rst prizes were won 
gown was unattended. Alter the ceremony, and by Mrs. Vanwart, and Mr. Cowie, while Mr. G. N. 
congralntatlons ol Irienda Mr. and Mrs.Calhounleft | Babbitt secured the con,elation 
by early train on a wedding trip which will include 
New York and most of the principal cities, going 
aft erwards to their future home in Savannah.

Mr. Calhoun was formerly a 8t. John boy, and 
has met with much success In the South. His 
friends here warmly congratulate him upon bis re
cent piece of good lack.

While Mr. Herbert Crockett’s departure for Cal
ais where he has accepted a position in the drug 
firm of McAllister & Sons, is a source of real re
gret to his friends here their best wishes will go 
with him to his new field of labor and news of his 
success will always be welcomed with pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber of Gagetown spent a 
fe w days in tne city during the week.

Miss Julia Elliott leaves Monday for New York 
to etter Mt. Sinai hospital to take 
of training

Mr. Alex. Seeley, 
Mr. Chas Nevins, 
Mr. R. C. Thomas. 

Mr. Shfnton Thomas, Mr. Morton Thomas, 
Master Frank Thomas, Mrs. M. Knox.

Maypole 
Soap Dyes.

Of best grocers and d,u„l,„.do cent, (161,„BHck). But in.i.ton luring
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I Mr. James Ruel of Hamilton, Out., is in town for 
I a few days.

Prof. Stock ley of the University gave a dinner 
party on Thursday evening in honor of Father Far
rell of Enniskillen, Profs. Raymond, Downing,

| Dixon, and Davidson and Father Casey of Freder
icton honored I lie brard with their presence.

The first event і g of the Musical Club lor the sea
son wai held last night at "Glenola” the residence o{ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Jeffrey and if it was ominous for ; 
those which are to follow the club may anticipate 
many happy and profitable meetings during the 
coming winter. іI*................................................................................ ................................

HEAVY
The programme wh’ch was excellently well rend, 

ered, kept the party fully engrossed until nearly 
midnight when a dainty supper was served. The 
ten nnmbera on the list were.
Song—"The Cities,”.

X
\Rangea course

r a nurse. Miss Elliott’s num
erous friends in this city will wish her every 
success in her chosen work.

t
.Hamilton Gray

■STEEL PLATE tMrs. Jeffrey.
•• •o ng—“Marguerite”.. .C. Gounod

Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety.
Song—“The Long Shoreman".Edward W. Chesham 

Mrs. Martin Lemont.
Song—'-Ihe Broken Flower”.. ........... Blumenthal

Miss Fenety.
Song—' 'Never Again"....................

Mrs. M. E- Sewell.
Song— The song that my heart’s a singing,

For...

Coal or Wood... .F. H. Cowen X
More than 100 styles and sixes lor

FAMILY, HOTEL
and Restaurant

Are constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DAT* IN 
jgpgijr every PARTICULAR.

YOU A heavy steel range ,8 holes 
6 CAN 7ilb reservoir and hot warm- АГА aabuy ser.’ $50.00

Equal In Weight, Durability and EOainoy
to any In Cauada or U. S.

C. W. Hawley
< »
< ’
< >

Mrs. William Lemont.
Song—He glveth hie beloved sleep...

Bev. Canon Roberts.
Original paper on Chopin.

Mrs. Risk.
Song—The Meadow Grass..............................Bohm

Mr.Bristown.
Piano Solo—“Serenade Badine” .......Gabriel Marie

M less Ca man.
The paper on Chopin by Mrs. Risk excited much 

favorable comment, the closing remarks "Though 
dead, he yet lives, his spirit speaks to us through 
his m usical creations from which much that was 
beautifying and refining and thus powerful, has 
taken to increase the knowledge of the art. And 
can he not speak to us tonight, in this first meeting 
of our club for the season. In this month when all 
hear ts are unllfted in thanksgiving, we also have 
our offering to bring. Oar number is complete, 
not one note of the cord is wanting and the key is 
set in a list of rules and regulations which set dis
cord at defUnce. Chopin gave himself to music. 
What part of ourselves are we going to give so that 
our club shall speak in the future In tones of sweet
ness and perfect harmony and though dead, will yet 
live.” Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Black and Mist Clowes 
were guests of the evening,

Mrs F. St. John Bliss is this afternoon giving an 
“At Home” to a large number of her married lady 
friends and is being assisted by the Misses Tabor, 
Miss Nellie Bainslord, Miss Carrie Winslow» 
while Miss Tabor and Miss Crookehank poured the 
coflee and chocolate in the dining-room.

Mr*. W. P. Flewelling wa also one of the hostess
es this week and on Monday evening entertained 
the np-to-date Whist Club, most pleasantly at her 
home.

Mrs. John Davdson, wile oi Prof. Davidson, of 
the University was "At Home” to 
the University on Thursday afterno8n.

Mr. C. Newcomb of Woodstock, and Mr. E. Ives 
of Bost on are resting a few days In the celestial.

Mrs. A. B. Whetmore, has returned from Port 
Arthur Ont., where she has been visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Fitzgerald.

One ol the enjoyable events of the week, was the 
( COHTIMDRD OH Еіентн РхвЖ.)

.Frank Abb

< >

У

!
■

Miss Annie Barton.
Miss Annie Belyea.

!

<

I The McClary Mfg. Co., ИЦ»;.
Mr. Geo. Smith.
Mr. Fred Case.
Mr. Williard Gregory. 
Mr. Calder.
Mr. Harold Crawford. 
Mr. Frank Kilpatrick, 
Mr. McDonald.

L If your local dealer cannot supply, writs our nearest bouse.
.... .................. “‘“““““nttmiiiMMMHH♦m
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Confidence !

У
Every business man who expects to make 

a permanent success of his vocation in life, 
must have the confidence of the people who 
trade with him. This is sound natural law 

I that Is applicable to every legitimate trade 
6 that we know of, and no matter what the dis

position of the Individual may be. If he has 
: °«*н>агу cammon sense he must realise thst 

IT PAYS TO BE HONEST with his custom- 
en. We have built up a very large business in 
various kinds

l .

:
;

the students of Г
1 :First Course- 

Soup.
Too much

trouble to make a Soup for that Thanksgiving dinner 
and make it good ? . Lasenby’s Soup Squares are quick 
and sure ana the 8ou j they make (eacn one makes ltf 
pints) is rich, strong and nutritious.

’•Soup for the fiist course” by all means—bnt get 
those little English Soup Squares first—

Lazenby’s Soup Squares.
Best grocers sell 18 varieties of them.

of musical instruments through
out the Maritime Provinces during the past 
twenty-five years, and we oire it, not to the 
fact that we are

:

more energetic than
L , __ » monopoly of

tie best PIANOS tad ORGANS made to 
the world, but almply by doing the Tory ben 
w, could lor onr clients under all clrcomitancea 
Thliii an absolute fact and one that we eon 
ornlah yon ample proof ol, If yon oak ni.

competitor!, nor that we baye

laeeeeeee
Umbrella* Made, Be-eovered, Bepaired, 

Duval, 17 Waterloo Street. І4 ІІ
JUST RECEIVED :)Fresh Marshmellows, in X X and 1 lb. tins, also 

Chocolate Cream bar. We are dally adding new 
lines to onr A A. Chocolates. Goods delivered in 
any part of the city.

The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.

McClaskey’s - 47 King St.
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Additional Rooott Nbwb, Bn Futh and 

Eighth Pagns. The fondest anticipation in a 
woman’s life is when she is a 

Vv.:,W44;4 x " looking forward to the com- A 
ing of the sweet and tei 
der little bundle of hu- 
manity that will some 

Kk^Xxv^^^' day call her mother.
It is a pity that this 
joyful expectancy a 
should ever be

mWK^rWft :■ - clouded with ÆÊ 
1 solicitude and 

dread of the 
physical A 
which
ТЬеп-^Л

remain in that city tor the winter. Mise Whitney spent some hours in the city on Monday 
has diipisyed very markt d talent as an artist, and on his re-
v . ^ tarn from Dorchester, where he administered the
h as decided to enter the School of Design in Boston rite of confirmation on Sunday, 
і n order to devote her attention more particularly 
to that branch of art.

THE HORSE CANT
tell his desires or he

So.reor,tthe ip-

T uttle’s 
Elixir

His Lordship was 
he guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bertram Hooper at 

St. George's rectory during his stay in town.
Mr. W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. 

B. left town on Monday for Sydney, Cape Breton, 
on a tour of inspection.

Mr. F. W. Sumner returned on Thursday eve
ning from a short trip to Boston.

The many friends of Mr. J. 8. Benedict, formerly 
United States Consular agent here, but now occu. 
pying the same position atCampbellton were glad to 1 Proi' E- Prince oi the department of fisheries 
see him in town again last week. Mr. Bene- I Ottawa, spent a few hours in town on Monday, 
diet spent several days in town, leaving for *udge Wilkinson of Chatham, and Miss Cutler of 
Campbellton on Monday evening. Newcastle wt o came to the city last week to attend

I believe we are to have another wedding in town the funeral of the late Eben L. Cowling, were the 
this week, aid though the bride and groom, wll guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris of Steadman 
both be entire strangers to Moncton people, a wed- etreet during their stay in town, 
d ing never fails to excite interest and attention. Mr. A. H. Robinson manager of the E. P. and H. 
Tie principals in this case will be Miss Henry, railway, spent last Sunday in town, the guest of Dr 

sister of Judge Henry of Halifax, and Mr. J. F. | F- A. Taylor of Main street.
K ennedy also of that city who will if report is true, 
be married in Moncton on Saturday next.

1» mi і
leal

ïfiMSÉSill • is no need 
У this excess
ive anxiety if 

the prospective 
■ mother will avail

herself of the 
health - sustaining 

power of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription 

taken early during the 
expectant period.
The special organs and

iBxeeis for sale in Halifax by the newsboys І N W nerve-centers pertaining to
the following news stands and centres. Щ у Г maternity are directly fortified

..............Brunswick street W л 1 and reinforced by .this wonder-
............. Barrington street 9 jl 1 fui “Prescription.” It gives
................Ill Hollis etreet the mother genuine, perma-
.............. кЛЙЙГІЇ,-SfpSt ?.ent »fren*}b. capacity and cheerfulness.
............. «¥.«;» » renders the ordeal of motherhood abso

lus noms at lately safe and comparatively easy; insures 
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Graham Duflus gave a?amst subsequent relapse and prostration; 

a delightful tea after football. There was a tre- £5?!Ж?ЄЇ|ЇЇ5РІЄ ®,nd h,ealthfal nourishment 
mendous crowd, and everyone seemed to thorough- constitutional ^оЛ” °WS 11 Wlth natural 
ly enjoy themselves after a cold afternoon's looking _ ,
on at the name, «citing though it.... Mis. Cor- chief cS“?lTing p^rsSn тіьГіпТаІМ,' 
bett assisted Mrs. Duflus in passing out tea, and and Surgical Institute of Buffalo. N. Y. Any w<> 
even thing was well arranged and managed. F.an Fay him either personally or by

C.pt. and Mrs. Duflus leave this garrisou next 'ofmtiviug‘sould',' practical "ïdvte ГгоГГь” 
month and will be much missed, as both are natives highest professional authority. By enclosing 
of Halifax. Colonel and Mrs. Anstruther-Dnncan th^ty-one one-cent stamps to pay the cost of 
leave at the same time, so that there will be more paper-bound copy'of Dr” pierces thousand-page 
new faces with the new year. illustrated book, “ The People’s Common Sense

On Saturday evening Mrs. Daly gave a small сор^'^ог^бгГ*86!’" °Г a band80rae cloth-bound 
dinner party at Government house for Colonel P>’ ° У s amps
Leach, who was heartily welcomed on his flying ?Vnt’ °J Sarato£a Co
visit here, being entertained at Bellevue, the B. A. | Prescript!^ ЬетГво® for a worn^Sith

child, so I got two bottles last September, and 
December 13th, I had a twelve-pound baby girl. 
When I was confined I was not sick in any wav.
I did not suffer any pain, and when the child 
was born I walked into another room and went 
to bed. I never had an after-pain or any other 
of them all ” the eighlh chUa and the largest

rt; of.
-

•5,000 Reward to the person who can 
prove one of these testimonials bogus.

wasstm
E. LE KOI І.ЯЖГСяЯа,

і )ir The numerous friends of Mr. George McCarthy 
for mly of the I. C. B. engineering degartment, but 

Mr. Alexander Davidson of the I. C. B., offices now of the C. P. R. are giving him a very warm 
left town on Thursday for a short holiday trip to I welcome to his old home. Mr. McCarthy is spend-

ing a 8horl holiday with hit father, Mr. Edward 
Miss Ada Milllken’s nnmerons friends are glad | McCarthy of Kinv etreet. 

to welcome her home after her long visit to the

ІЛРіА
HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.

C.S. DhFbnttas,...
Mobton A Co.,.......
Clcffobd Smith,. .. 
Canada News Co.,., 
J • W. Allnn, .......
Queen Bookstore ..

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Borden of Pngwasb, who 
Pacific coast. Miss Mllliken, it will be remembered have been spending some weeks visltng relatives 
accompsnied her sister Mrs. В. B. Jack to Nelson, In Boston, spent Saturday in Moncton, on their 
В. C., last June and bas remained in British return. They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P* 
Col nmlia ever since having spent a most enjoyable | 8. Archibald, during their stay, 
sn earner and autumn, amid the beautiful scenery, PUDDINBTON 4 MERRITT,

55 Charlotte Street
Agents For Canada.

... . ,, Mr' H. B. Thomas, of Mount Allison College.
and the novel cotditlona of life which prevail in Sackville apent Suudav in town, vieltlng Iriendi 
that very newconntrj. Tie excitement oi the hour ie Madame Marie

Mr. T. V. Cooke's nnmerons friends will be glsd Harrison’s concert In the Opers house this evening 
to hear ol the continued Improvement in hie health, *od lovers oi music are looking forward to a rare 
and that, if no nnforseen complications arise his treat.
medical attendants have every hope of a speedy re- I »ee by a recent issue of Pbogbbss that the 
co^ry* 1TediF8' whist party has made its appearance in St.

Miss Sinclair of Miremichi, is spending a few days John, and is gaining ground steadily ? The fever 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bruce, of raa ched cur city early last spring having been im- 
Bonaccord street. ported from Upper Canada and raged with great

Mr. J. M. Lyons General Passenger agent of the violence until the rigors of Lent pot an end to it 
I. C. B. and Mrs. Lyons returned on Saturday I for the time being. The following story is 
evening from a trip to Montreal. I one of the best of the many which were told at the

Mr. George L. Harris, eldest son of Mr. C. P. I time, at the expense of the ladies, and it seems 
Harris 01 this city, returned on Thursday from particularly appropriate just now. It has been 
Fredericton where he passed a very successful ex hinted on several occasions before, that the 
antination. of Moncton, both individually and collectively were

Hon. A. H. Dunn, surveyor general, paid a short rather fond of cards and especially of the scientific 
vieit to Moncton last week, on his return from Kent and absorbing game of whist. This prediliction is 
connlv, where he had been called by departmental by no means confined to the sterner sex the ladies’ 
bueiDees- and even tfae children showing almost as much in-

Moncton people heard with surprise and very tereet in the game, as their husbands and fathers 
deep regret on Thursday evening of the death of Children’s whi t parties are by no means unusual 
Mr. Eben L. Cowling J. P. which took place during wbUe the ladies’ whist party from which every male 
the afternoon, at the residence of his daughter Mrs. beinK is rigidly èxcluded has become

has been 
Hotel

l A

I У
ЗЩH

Іm і

і people
and В. E. mess as well as in a couple of private 
houses.■

$1 Miss Daly, who has not been at all well, is re- | I 
covering.

The largest affair of last week was the "at home” 
given on Thursday afternoon at Bishopthrope by 
the Bishop and Miss Courtney. It was most com-
prehenaive, everyone In the fullest sense of the , tertainer. oi the family, having had a larve bonne 
word hein* Present, from L.dyWiillsm Seymour party thronphont the Intnmn at the‘r Morristown 
downwards. There was a Wrrlble crowd, but P|MC. Mr.and Mrs. Henrv Clews were oi the party
people were most trood-natnred about it, even when last week M, »„,i V „Ukhtiy ..d,,d in the hioek round the tea-table. £%££££;£%*

Mis. eonruey, who with the bishop received in William Morton tinnoell and Ml,, Elinabeth 
i l h Г, Tn a !?. Te2 In » «mort Lee Ernst are to be married on Thursday. Dec. 8.

the „11 be one ol the most notable ol the season’s 
guest, were chiefly oonfined to the eyerlnselnl or- weddings at Washington. The reception will be 
der of coat, and skirts, a. the day was cold and given at the splendid new residence of Brig, tien 
unsettled Indeed the crowd quite obviated any and Mrs. Oswald H. Ernst, 1823 Connecticut 
necessity lor very smart toilettes a. it would have avenue. Mr. tirineelli, a partner in the hanking 
been impossible to все them. Lady William Sey- fl,m 0l Mon™, Bliss & Co. o! New York and Mor 
moor was plainly dressed in black, and Mrs. Eort- ton. Chaplin 4Co. ol London He il am 1“ of
ÎZata. ta lé.'i ‘ ’ “ d‘d Ml“ the Metropolitan. University, Harvard, and Lay-
Хіешаше ш gray. were’ clubs. During the Harrison Administration

Tea was served in the dining room where the he was appointed Third Assistant Secretary of 
electric lights were toned down with scarlet shades | State. У
to a most becoming gtoom. Miss Courtney made a

LOTS OF FUN! $
і —FOR—

ENQLA ND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND 
and Canada and all agee 
playing the greet game

il ‘V , - a recognized
C. U. Chandler, of Harris Avenue. Mr. Cowling and Popular form of entertainment since last winter, 
was one’of Moncton’s oldest citizens, and was looked 0f coarse the above mentioned male element pointe 
upon almost as a landmark, so well and so exten- the finger of scorn at the ladies’ whist party, and 
sively was he known not only in the city of Moncton aflecte ‘o believe that, it is if possible a more dreary 
but in the snrr unding countries, and while it was lorm of ertertainment than the afternoon "at home” 
generally known the he was in very feeble health feeling confident that no social fonction can possibly 
having been confined to the house since last Christ- be a reel success without a proper complemen* of 
mas, his condition was not supposed to be dangerous men to enliven matters. The real fact of the mat- 
and therefore bis death was «omewhst of a shock to I ter ie that the husbands, brothers and sweethearts 
his friends, although not to his immadate fami.y are fiercely Indignant at not being invited, and take 
Mr. Cowles was surrounded by his children and tbcir revenge by trying to cheapen the paradise 
grandchildren at the time of his death, and was from which they are excluded, 
quite conscious to the last, bidding farewell to his Tbe ladies declare this story which was told with 
assembled members of his family a lew moments great gusto last winter during the crate for ladies 
before passing peaceiully away. whist parties which prevailed last season, origina
te deceased was born at Annapolis Boyal in ted in the jealous brain of some horrid man who 

1824, and was therefore in the seventy fifth year of was left ont, but people who are in a position to 
his age, not by any means an old man compared knuW, admit that it is perfectly true. I leave it to 
with many who are in active public liie the feminine readers of Progress to decide the 
to day. He came of good old royalist stock | merits of the case.
being a grandson of Samuel Cowling of England, A certain well known society leader gave a large 
his maternal grandfather having been a United and most successful whist party for ladies only, 
Empire Loyalist. Although a resident of Мопс- and 80 thoroughly did the guests enjoy themselves' 
ton for nearly fifty years Mr. Cowling was by no that they took little note of time. The hours flew 
means a stay-at-home having extensively and rapidly, and if any mere man could have looked in 
lived at dlflereot times in Jamaica, New Orleans, apon the company, he would have departed with a 
New Yoik and Boston. He was married in , Co- crestfallen consciousness that a party of ladies could 
cayne, in 1840 to Miss Gutter, daughter of the late b*ve a very good time indeed in the absence of 
Jonas Cutler, whom he survived for twenty-seven male distractions. After the prizes bad been won, 

The deceased was an excellent raconteur and presented, one ol those charming little suppers* 
and could tell man interesting anecdotes of the d®ar to the feminine heart was served, and by the 
early days of the settlement of Westmorland and time il was disposed of and the company cloaked 
Kent counties having been deputy sherlfl 0f and hooded, it was well on to one o’clock, and an 
Westmorland in his youth. Mr. Cowling was ominous darkness and stillness pervaded the 

ol three brothers, the elder of whom, the late ejects.
Edward Cowling was judge of probate at Annap- Now the one-crumbled rose leaf about these de- 
olis for many jears, while the younger, Charles HgbUul entertainments was secretly acknow- 
Cowling of Boston, survives him. The surviving ledKed to be the absence of escorts. There was an 
children of the deceased are Mrs. C.P, Harris, unwritten law that no lady was supposed to ask any 
M-в. Charles W. Chandler, and Mr. W. L. Cowl- of her male belongings to call for her, and though 
ing, all of this city, Mrs. H. Michie of Boston and on one or two occaion an unusually devoted husband 
Mrs. R. 8. Hock In of this city preceded their or lover had been observed at a late hour of the 
father to the grave. nurht walking aimlessly past a house where a ladies

The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon from Party was in progress, or lurking in tbe shadows 
the residence of Mrs. C. U. Chandler, on Harris and glancing furtively at the windows to ascertain 
avenue, and was very largely attended, there being how much longer his solitary vigil was to last, it 
more than fifty carriages In the procession. The was considered etiquette to ignor bis presence a® 
services both at the house and grave were con- far as possible, even the object of solicitude appear- 
ducted by Rev. J. E. Brown, pastor of St Paul’s in* quite unconscious of it until he overtook her ac- 
R. E. church, the choir of the church being also cidentally some distance from the 
present, and singing with deep feeling "Bock of | Uvity.
Ages.” and “Lead Kindly Light.” Among the 
floral tributes were a verv

lit
I of

I
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Price $1.25 each. Trade 
supplied bym

. . . . . . L , Mr-and Mrs. Girard Foster will sail shortly for

teas are always the pleasantest fonctions

s ;
!

4Г G. A- HOLLAND & SON, 
Manufacturers, 
Montreal.I

, ,, . Mr. and Mrs. William Fahnestock, nee Geetc-
nil career. The Bhakeapeare club, which ie the bine, will „all neat Saturday. No, 10, for Europe, 

lanteet, meets every Monday afternoon at the home and will winter on the Riviera. Their weddintr In 
o!each member In tore, and come very hard and the midst of the downpour on Thnrnday afternoon 
good work ..mnally done, both In reading ol es- was one of the biggest of the eeveral notable wed- 
says. Some of the members have turned ont some dings of the day. 
very clever and original papers, so that onr much

’■ 4&УІ
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1 All the winter cinbs and socie ies are already in

We give this fine 6 
watch, chain and і 
charm, for selling two \ 
doz. Lever Collar 8 
Buttons, at ten cts. I 
each. Send your ad- x 
dress and we forward 8 
iheliuttons,postpaid, і 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
frier ds, return the

R I
abused ’’society women’’ ahnuld at least be given erlck P. Hammond, will take place tomorrow tight 
the credit of having brains. in St. Thomas’s church. The ceremony will be

A euchre club Is to be formed this winter, as the performed at 8 80 by Rev. J. Wesley Brown the 
game had a revival ol po: nlarity. rector. Mis. Mctiregor is now staying with her

The wedding of Miss Henry and Mr. Kenny will annt Miss Acker, at the Windsor Hotal 
take place at Moncton, N. B., on Thursday

Ї
I

mhofthis week. Only the family will be pre- Hamersley have been married wlthta a brW period 
cent and the bride will be married In her travelling A lew weeks ago Miss Lillie Oldfleld Hamerslev 
drees, leaving lor New Ymk immediately alter the and Robert B. Roosevelt, Jr., were married The 
ceremony. Miss Henry is deservedly popular here latter baa acquired a new interest as a cousin oi 
both lor htr activity in charitable works and tiovernor-slect Toeodote Roosevelt - 
socially, ard will have the very best wishes of nesday Miss May Randolph Hamersley 
everyone cn her wedding day. sign Robert I. Curtin, U. 8. N.. were married

This will be tbe first ol three wedding. In society Both wedding, were home events, with only the 
this antnmn, sod now rumor says there is yet an. respective temilies ol tbe couples present 
other engagement, which will be annoueced In a One ol the few weddiega of the week will be that few daya. The tntnrebrtie is young pretty and M.as Emma Willard Scndder.nd DT KdwLd 
much liked, and her 0 ince will be much congraln- [ L. Keyes, Jr. It will take place

Л,{ money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American1 vl s™.cfewfounT4£ S
Mention this 
when writing.

as !paperLast Wed- 
and En-;

’
!LEVER

BUTTON
CO.,scene of fes (l 20 Adelaide St. E. 

Toronto, Ont.
w The night In question was an unnsnally cold 

beautiful floral pillow I one however and the hour was so late that the most 
from the grandchildren of the deceased, a wreath I devoted of swains had given up in disgust and gone 
from Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Harris, nd a handsome home,so when the ladies emerged like a flock of timid 
cross from Mr. A. H. Newman. The pallbearers doves, they found that a good deal of the glamour 
were : Messrs. H. A. Whitney, W. J. Croasdale, bad faded, and the thought of the walk home al 
A. E. Klllam, Robert Cochrane, A. E. Chapman most neutralized the delights of the party. How- 
and A. H. Newman, Miss Cutler of Newcastle, a ever* » good many of the fair guests happened to 
neice of the deceased and Jndge Wilkinson also of be going In the same direction and by dint of taking 
Newcastle were amongst the mourners who came a a *bort cut here and going around the corner a 
distance to pay a last tribute of respect. Mr. | li,üe "аУ there, so as to drop a frlecd at her 
Cowling was a prominent mason being

і

I on Thursday at
Mr,. Brush left last week to reioin her husband I ti Hewlert'‘ZdtorZ « “rZt" * П‘СС? 

in Eng,and, and Mrs Carey,cave, sbortiy meet ITol. КеГіїа“опІ,Гand М,7еГг2
th^^Zmhh—s.'.to I l- Ke,e- -1 E*8t

rived in Halifax on oeing transferred from the 
Leinster regiment to the ttoyal Canadians, goes al
most Immediately to the depot, accompanied by I [Pboghebb is for sale in Moncton at Hattie 
Mrs. Mitchell-Innes and family. в bookstore, M. B. Jones bookstore,

Colon. IKingseote is expected next month from | De“ ''“d “ c»"»di»o Ballway New. Co.
England, as aleo is the successor of Colonel An- 
etruther-Duncan.

ПГХЖ1. --P

1
■ill RHEUMATISM

CURED.
s $ моя ч ия.ж Щ

$
one of the I do0r* the greater number managed to get home 

oldest membere of Keith lodge and Botsford Boyal comfortably. But one lady who openly acknow- 
Arch Chapter. ledged to being timid, and who lived quite at the

Mr. J. D. Weldon of Shediac paid a short visit otber “»d lonelier end of the city from the majority 
to Moncton on Monday. oi the party, was left over and how to get her home

Mrs. G. H. Robinson, Havelock is spending a in safety was a problem not easily solved 
few days in town the goes і of Miss Maud Taylor of ried council was held and a stately and valiant 
Main street. I matron reUeved the situation by announcing that

Miss Grace Bnsby left town last evening on the I ebe wa> not afraid of anything that walked the 
Maritime express for Ottawa, where she intends ear,b* a“<* would be most happy to see Mrs. B. 
spending the greater part of the winter with home, ' 'Bn t it Is so far ont of your way Mrs. C.” 
relatives. Miss Busby is one of our most popular Pr otested the timie one faintly “And you will have 
young ladles, and as she has only just returned from c0™6 aU the way back alone”—“Does’nt matte 
a six months visit to Nova Scotia, it seems hard | in tbe lea*t" responded Mrs. C. “I shall not mind 
that we mnst lose her so soon again, but of 
the capital is a delightful place to visit and Miss 
Busby’s numerous friends will join in wishing her 
a pleasant winter.

Warden Forster ol Dorchester penitentiary paid 
a short visit to Moncton on Saturday, for the pur
pose of seeing his brother in-law, Mr. T. V. Cooke 
who has. been so seriously ill, and was 
much pleased at the improvement oi the invalid’s 
condition.

Nov. 10,—Mrs. W. N. Bippey appeared in St. 
John’s presbytérien church on Sunday morning, 
and in the First baptist church in the evening. Mrs. 
Bippey wore a very handsome suit of dark blue and 
ruby costume cloth in shot t fleets, and large hat of 
dark blue velvet trimmed with ostrich plumes, and 
ruby roses. The fair bride is receiving her guests 
the first thrte days of this week at the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace, on Cameron 
street. Mrs. Bippey is assisted by Mrs. W. C. 
Paver and her sister-in-law Mini Alice Bippey, 
and looks very sweet and prettv in her wedding 
gown of cream brocaded satin trimmed with 
chiflon.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the Whist 
club was held last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
C. D. Thomson on Botsford etreet, and it is scarcely 
neceslary to add that a very pleasant evening was 
spent. It is not possiole to announce who won 
the prizes, as the rules of the club make It 
ntceseary that they shall be played for 
until the end ef the season, the players 
making the highest average then winning the 
grand prizes. This seems a much more sensible 
plan than spending the fonds of the club on trifling 
prizes to be given each evening.

Lady Smith and Mrs. Joshua Chandler, of Dor
chester who spent a day or two In town last week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith before their 
departure for Italy, returned home on Thursday.

Mr H. A. Whitney returned on Saturday from a 
trip to Boston, whither he was accompanied by his 
youngest daughter Miss Hattie Whitney, who will

Ш Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil 
tained in it being one of 
the most effective 
dies in this disease.

II№ NEW YORK.fe Й/ / Nov. 14,—Mrs. Thomas 8. Young, Jr., of б West 
Twentieth strett will give a reception on Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 1, from 4 until 7 o’clock, when she 
will introjuee her daughter, Miss May Young.
Mrs. John A. Robinson of 16 East Twenty second 
etreet has cards out for a tea on Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 3. Mrs. Robinson will present her secoua 
granddaughter, Mies Forbes Morgan. Three winters 
ago Mrs. Robinson brought out the debutante’s el
der sister, Mils Ethel Morgan, who was married in 
London to Wtifrea Chapman of England, a son of 
Major Chapman, on Oct. 12. Mrs. Robinson, who 
was at the wedding, brought back the bride's young
er sister. Miss Forbes Morgan is a daughter ol Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Forbes Morgan, who have made their 
home for some years at Pan, France. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan visited this country a few seasons ago and 
summered at Newport. Mr. Morgan, who is a 
member of the Coaching Club, is regarded as one of 
the most skilful of four-in-hand whips.

Mrs. George Bird will give a big tea at her home 
202 Madison avenue, on Thursday afternoon, Dec.
8. Miss Metcalfe will be introduced. Mrs. Llndley 
Hoffman Chapin of 6 West Thirty seventh street has 
cards out for a reception she will give on Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 1. Mrs. Chapin's mother, Mis.
George P. Andrews, has recovered from her severe 
Illness of the late summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius V anderbllt, William K 
Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. William Douglas Sloane 
and other members of the Vanderbilt family are CURE A COLD Ilf ONE DAY.
now living in their winter homes. Mr. and Mrs. Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. AU 
H. McKay Twombly are at present the chief en- J Druggists refund the money if It fails to cure. 26c

Щ:

CZ-xI con-
t Lr reme-

any more than if it were broad daylight—Good
night ladies !” And amid murmurs oi admiration 
for her dauntless courage, from the rest of the 
party the brave lady and her timid charge disap
peared from view. Arrived at the latter's home, 
Mre. C promptly declined a pressing Invitation to 
stay all night rather than face the terrors of the 
homeward walk—Mrs. B’s husband being away 
from home and no other escort available—bade her 
friend a hasty adieu and started with easy confid
ence on her homeward journey----  There the
story, as related by the two heroines themselves 
comes to an abrupt end, but the sequel which some 
of the wicked men who were not invited, and which 
I regret to say finds a good deal of credence, tells 
how that stout hearted matron arrived at her own 
home almost In a state of nervous prostration, and 
respectfully escorted by one of Moncton’s finest 
members of the force whom she had encountered 
on her way, and whose protection she had eagerly 
claimed. We have'nt had any ladies' whist parties 
yet this antnmn, and I fancy If it should be decided 
to resume them, that they will either be held in the 
afternoon or some definite arrangement about 
escorts will be made before the first meeting takes 

Ivah.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.Ir

R. F. J. PARKIN,
107 Union Street, 

has a full line of Dunn’s 
Hams and Bacons, and 
Canned Bacons, Pure Keg 
Lard, Bologna and Pork 
Sausages. Back Pork, 
Brine Mess Pork and 
Clear Pork. Wholesale 
and retail. Drop a post 
card for price list or tele
phone 1037.

Mrs. Newman, wife of Captain John Newman of 
Cardiff, Wales, is spending a few days in town the 
gnest of her brother-in-law, Mr. A. H. Newman.

Mr. George W. Moore ol Boston, spent Sunday 
in town, and was the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W 
Robin on of Alma street, during his stay in town.

Mr. John Hunter of P. E. Island and Miss Hunt- 
er, are spending a few days in town the gnest of 
Mr. Henry Hunter of the L C. R.

The nnmerons friends of Mrs. Troop, who has 
been so ill for some months past, will regret to hear 
that she lies almost at the point of death at the 
residence of her daughter Mrs. C. B. Spencer of 
King street, and no hopes are entertained of her 
recovery.

Hts Lordship Bishop Kfngdon, of Fredericton

$3
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x©x©*©xS><SxSxSxe*©xSX Mr. Marks Mills friends were pleased to see him 
home again, as he has been greatly missed in 
society and among his friends. Mr. Mills passed 
amoit enccassfol examination in Fredericton and 
returns an attorney at-law.

Bishop Neeley of Maine paid his annual visit to 
8t. Aunes church Calais on Sunday and held 
firmation service on Sunday morning. During his 
stay he was the guest of the Misses Nichols.

Miss Ethel Waterbary has gone to St. John this 
week to remain a month.

A private letter from Mr. 8. B. McGibbon from 
Montreal, contained the news that he had been 
promoted from the bank of Nova Scotia in Mont
real to the branch in Toronto. Mr. McQibbon wa 
at one time employed in the bank of Nova Scotia 
here and made many friends who will be pleased to 
hear of his success.

Mr. Henry Phillips of Boston has recently bee n 
J the guest of his aunt Mrs. Frederic Grimmer.

Mr. James Murray has returned from a business 
trip in New York.

Mr. В. B. Snow's friends are pleased to see him 
in town this week after a long absence.

Mrs. A. E. Neill and Mrs. Daniel Seymour left 
• I yesterday morning for Boston .where they will 

spend several weeks at the Thorndyke Hotel be- 
I fore leaving for South Carolina where they intend 

to remain during the winter months.
Mrs. T. H. Blair, Mrs. Martha Downes and Miss С°Г«У*

Pike returned on Saturday from Bobinston.
Mrs. Velona Waterbary went to St. Andrews 

I yesterday to spend a week with her sister Mrs. G,
Durell Grimmer.

Mr. В. E. Armstrong editor of the St. Andrews 
Beacon was in town for a day or two last week on

Miss Mabel Murchie has returned from a visit to P^acea. in one remedy^fo/alTills to whichVflesh 
St. John. “ heir—the very nature of mans curatives being

Mr,. H. B. McAUleter „rived home lut Friday ÎÏÏ.jdÜE,"Sl,S,ï«M 
after an extended visit in Winchester, Maes, and what would relieve one ill in turn would aggra- 
other suburbs of Boston. the other. We have, however, in QuoIm
“r^bertToddle |„ Kutport, ЯК'ЛЛїїУбМУг”Jd

Mrs. Frank Paine. gradual and judicious use. the frailest systems are
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Morrison who have been led ‘“‘o convalescence and strength, by tne influ- 

guests of Mrs John Clarke tX h. . ЬЄЄП e”ce wh ÿh Quinine exerts on Nature's own restor- 
goests oi sure, uonn Clarke Taylor, have returned utives. It relieves the drooping spirits of those 
to their home in Fredericton. with whom a chronic state of morbid despondency

Æscœs SSEEBi-ЯеВ I
island, will spend the Thanksgiving holiday in Bos- hlood, which, being stimulated, courses throughout

the veins, strengthening the animal function of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the di
gestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—remit. Improved apetite, Northrop Д 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wtne at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in the market.

Mrs. J. E. Lamb and Miss Rena Culbert of 
Sussex were the guests of Mrs. J. Webster for a 
day or two last week.

Mr.George Moore of Boston spent last week 
with his sister Mrs. D. D. McDonald.

Mrs. Hv H. Magee of St. John is visiting her 
mother ; Mrs. D. L. Trites.

Dr. Taylor of Moncton made his usual busine ss 
trip here on Monday.

Mrs. M. B. Keith returned home on Friday.
Mr. G. H. Gross was home for Sunday.

£ у.» і . Direct From the Growers to Consumers.

the cup and Monsoon is wholesome, refreshing and de
licious because it is pure. There's only the grocer between 
you and the old British Company which grows Monsoon

1
£

? HAVBLOCK.

Nov. їв,—Miss Winnie 4 aqd 
entertained a few friends at tea Saturday.

Doctor L. H. Price of Moncton visited his home 
here this week.

Miss Margaret Palmer of Sack ville who has been 
staying with her sister Mrs. Sharpe for several 
weeks has gone to visit friends in Hopewell.

Mrs. B. A. Keith is spending a few days in St.

Mrs. Moore of Moncton who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. D. Seely for a few days returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robinson are home again 
after having made a pleasant trip to Sackville and 
Moncton.

Mrs. Corey of Amherst is visiting Mrs. Wilfred 
Max.

(? Miss Bennie Keith

) ell!4 î <3
і 6 In ««led picket, nly—Meyer in bulk.
I Br grocer., et 24c, 80c, 40c, Me and (ЮсГ

l When YoiVOrder.
f.

PELEE3 ISLAND WINES

•—,-BE SURE YOU QET OUR BRAND.
le

I Recommend
<•"«« ‘‘а™гоГоїмГ*"-Рюгаавкш1амо‘,11тЄ°‘in Ueblutr ““ a,c,ncM *• surpaaeed by no Pro- 
-і£й£т.“ 1“с‘>щР»г*Ьи enpenor to iver, other etimnl.tln, beverege lor diet or medicine."Baby’s Own 

Soap
THIN в Я ON TAJjUB.

іЛХ№Ґ1*?°ПОІ b“ect8aboat ^I000 per- 

etUblSb'ed8" ш"‘пм comp“y 10 8”gl,rd
Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It

E. G. SCO VILI co„„,ï.?0rd 162 Union Street.to all mothers who want their babies 
to have pink, clean, clear, and 

healthy skin.
Made of the finest materials.
No soap, wherever made, is better.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal
MANUPAOTURER* OP THE CELEBRATED

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS.

MerchantA

$ FREE ^v”"One Day’s Work#
We КІ»e this fine Watch, Chain & Charm v 
f°r selling two doz. packages of Exiiui- À 

^^тіш Site Perfume at ton cents each. Scud X 
I address and we forward the perfume, Л 
I postpaid, and our 1'remium List. No X 
f money required. Sell the perfume Ф 
among your friends, return money, and \ 

we send the watch, prepaid. This is a A 
genuine American Watch, guaranteed ж V 

good timepiece Mention this paper, f Л. 
BomeSpecinltyCo 60 VictoriaSt.Toronto w

{

BT, BTMPHMN AND OAhAJ.8. r- Іл WATCH
briîK^î^f a 8tePhen St the

their first meeting o( the^Mon^witb Mm! Seohrge I Ch“le‘ Jodd “d Mr«- Lewi, Dexter

A Corren on Monday eltemoon. The alternoon wh“ 1“Te been in Bartlord, Conn., attending the 
wa. a moet enjoyable one elthoneb several ol the "‘ t8® 0,the ,ormer’e ‘°n Mr. Will.am Todd to 
original and moet valued member, were nnevoid- a “ . ,0' **“* clly' h,Te «‘"rned to their
»bly absent. I home in Milltown.

Miss Frances Lowell entertained the « thimble” I W/ leavee at an earI* d»te to visit
club at her home on Saturday evening. relatives in Virginia and Maryland, and will prob-

Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss Fredric Pike Mac- к Ь® ab8ent dnring winter months much to 
Nichol have been visiting St. Andrews during he th®"grDet 0,her namerone fr»ends on theSt. Croix, 
past week. Ml8B Beatrice Vroom is extending her visit in

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., accompanied by 8081011 b/toe advice of her physician, and is 
Mrs. Ganong arrived from Boston last evening after ‘ТаГт іГ ^
a pleasant visit of several days. Lady Tilley and Miss Winifred Howland have

The music loving public have a treat In store for *®tt‘rned Joha »fter a brief stay here with 
them in the concert to be given by Madame Marie Mada“e Shipman.
Harrison in the St. Croix hall on the evening of Mt* A* Bverelt oi 8t* John was in 
December the sixth Madame Harrison will be ingthe past week, 
assisted by several talented ladies and gentlemen . Mr8‘ W* F" lodd cxpecte to 8pend Thanksgiving 
who are new to a St. Croix audience and the con- “ B°8ton wlth her daUghter’ Miss Winifred Todd, 
cert will without doubt be the grandest and mosM МІ88 Kat€ Ncwnt,am’8 friends wUl 
brilliant given here.this season, and much pleasure lear° 8he 8ti11 contiDue» very iU. 
is anticipated by those who enjoy good music. Mr8, Jo8epb Eocbart has returned from Bos-

The "Musical" on Monday evening given by Miss tOD Bnd 18 ^uite «covered from her illnees.
Cora Maxwell at her pretty home in Milltown was The medical fraternity are to soon have an addi- 
the most delightful aflair society has enjoyed for ,ion in Dr titor*e МпгрЬУ of Windsor Nova Scotia 
some time. The house was beautifully decorated wbo ргоро8Є8 at an e»rJy date to take up his resi- 
srith cut flowers and plants,palms, chrysanthemums dence 111 St* 8tephen-
and carnations were the flowers most prominently Mr‘ John Bresoott has been visiting St. John, 
used in the decoration which was most tastefully Mr*Ira Wa°»maker el the Sassex branch of 
and skilfnlly managed. Miss Maxwell was assisted the bank ol Nova ticotia has -been transferred to 
in receiving her guests by her sister Mrs. J. Walker the bank of Nova Scotia here.
Moore, She was attired in a handsome gown of I Miss Eliza Smith ol St. Andrews is the guest of 
black silk trimmed with white chiflon, and wore a Mrs; R* K* Ro88,
corsage bouquet of white chrysanthemums. Mrs. I Misa Rita Вз88 expects to spend the winter in 
Moore wore an elegant dress ol black brocaded silk Yaimoulh Nova Scotia.
trimmed with jet and chiflon. A choice musical and The "Ys" held a sale of fancy articles In Elder 
literary programme was arranged for the entertain- memorial hall on Tuesday afternoon 
ment of the guests, and Miss Maxwell was kindly There were a number ol tables presided over by 
assisted by the lollowing ladies and gentlemen Pretty young girls. The table, where lovely things 
Mrs. Hasen Grimmer who looked exceedingly well made of paper were sold, was the most attractive1 
in a handsome gown of mauve and black silk, sang many of the preity trifles were fashioned by the 
very tastefully the coctralto song "He was a Prince.” skillful fingers ol Mrs George Babbitt, who took a 
She was followed by airs. George J. Olarke who great Interest in the work of the "ys" dnring her 
sang "I am Waiting,” very sweetly. Mrs. Clarke stay here, and it was a general regret she was 
was attired in a lovely gown of black silk tissue, obliged to leave with her husband 
over black satin which was most becoming. Mist N. 8., before the sale came ofl.
Florence Sullivan
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I Some one 
: must 
j win.
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DUFFERIN.THE 1■: іs a:Home, (Ming U It doe, on the besntifnl 
I Aihfi Sqnnre, makes it » most desirable

î КвїГрМ
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the і i 
house every three minutes. ( ,

E. lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor. . , *

Most of our misfortunes are more suppo 
than the comm ants of our friends upon them.

Fame is the goddess who keeps her favorites 
in the paper*.

Є :rtable

■

» In every race there is a 
! winner and in every busi- 
5 ness also. We lead in the g 
g manufacture of silver • 
5 plated knives, forks and g 
5 spoons. And our trade- g 

mark

ІCholera morb s, cramps and kindred complaints 
annually make their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, melons, 
etc., and many persons are debarred from eating 
th' se tempting fruits, but they need not abstain if 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
and take a few drops in water. It cures the cramps 
and cnoiera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.
the î ne younborrUw î baCt l00kB twice 68 larg® as 

Civilization is the 
cultivated into acute a

V'

HwmtuHiiiinim,
town d or-

Victoria j-fotel,I
regr et toi: instinct of self-preservation 

nd far-reaching foresight. 81 to 87 KlngStr e', <t. «lohti, N. B.

! lectric Passenger Eleva'or.*Thoueairti Like Her.-Tena McLeod, Severnaa sistsssÿ\ sæ
тіаегГЛГ2,,"2,5е„,Г,гиУіп1па,с‘оЙег.й,Іа
dose of Dr. Thomas' Eclkctbio Oil thrice ad 
or oitener if the cough spells render it necessary.

SWîOtOGERS/jir
II is recognized by the trade g 
! ! as a mark of quality.

YOU WIN when you g 
g buy goods that bear it— g 
“ Sole m mufacturers

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO. g
Wallingford. Conn., U. S.A. # 
and Montreal, Canada. ■

■

and mII Modern Improvement*.

ay. D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.
'h f

ііотпТ.ь^Гй^Ж^^^в •

s
has been long seated and does not easily yield to 
medicine, but even in snch cases these Pills have 
been known to bring relief when all other so-called 
remedies have failed. These assertions can he snb- 
stantia'ed by many who have used the Pills, and 
medical men speak highly of their qualities.
theAc°oKoib|See.n°yCl“°ge' h“d‘ 1“'000“me!

QUEEN HOTEL,
■

FBEDERICTON, N.JB.
A Edwabds, Propriet it.

Fine sample rooms in connection. Firrt class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.and evening.

I More Business. I
\

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

FISH end QAMB

, A PnBKLY Veqetablb Pell .—Par melee *s Vege- 
table Pills are compounded from roots, herbs and 
solid extracts of known virtue in the treatment oi 
liver and kidney complaints and in giving tone to 
the system whether enfeebled by overwork or de-

known to all those who have used them and they 
command themseJves t° dyspeptice and those suh- 
J dfl i0Uenee8Wh0 are in «I008* of a beneficial

The more business 
you have the greater 
yonr need for PRINT
ING. We 

ÿl better work than 
)gf before; our equipment, ____ 

our methods, our work- 
men, all co-operate to té* 
give you good work at 
low prices and always 
ready when you want

Progress Print.
PRINTERS, 8t. John, K H.

for Liverpool, 
A candy table and

CAFE ROYAL,n a Pretty frock of pale the fancy work table also received 
yellow and white silk, sang in her nsnal charming patronage. Befreshments were served on the 
manner the eong "Madrigal." Miss Mina McKns- European plan. Mrs. C. H. Clark and Mrs. W F 
îck, in a stylish costume of black and white chiflon, Todd presided at the chafflog dishes, concoetlng 

m Ü /i!Ch V°!Ce ''Cro88iDg the Bar” which welsh r.rt-blt, and creamed oysters. The proceeds 
delighted the guests. Miss Jean Sprague, then sang of the sale will be used by the "ys" to enable them 
T“et,:Te?.bretlily; 8he wore a «omi °f Pink to dispense their kindness and noble charity on 

and black which was most becoming. Mr. Adam I Thanksgiving Day.
Gillespie and Mrs. Peters, gave a cornet solo, with The "Harmony" club begin the first of their much 
piano accompanied. Mrs. Verne Whitman sang a enjoyed recitals for this season on Tuesday evening
funny song called "The Quakers,” and with a piano of next week, and will be entertained at "Wes! 
solo from Mr. W- A. Peterson and a reading and Wolde”. the home of the president, Mrs. John
recitation from Mr. W. H. Edwards concluded a Black, who has most kindly oflered the use of her Twjnn : ‘Tbere’e eomething very
most delightful programme supper was served. I spacious parlors to the club to hold their recitals *boufc this invention of Buntioe’s.’ * 
During the evening fruit punon was depended by there every week during the winter. Triplett : ‘What is odd about it P’
Mrs. Wklker Moore1 The guests departed to their ------------------ Twvnn 1 ‘Hr ппр* nnf nie:_ .. ...

І -оисш^гшп. rev.,u,ionise «be whole

been made on the graceful way Miss Maxwell had 
of entertaining.

a due share of

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. B,
WM. CLABK, Proprietor,

are doing 
ever

from goutelfth °f 1116 P°PaIat,on °f England suffers
Retail dealer in..........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.A jhi,o._opbLr Rs. -.Mb.™, di.=0„„d

that

Pecnllar.

odd & I NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the part- 
ders^gned as°bSietlUg between a8« the un-it.ІГ^^!“ег.|,,ОГ 'tie ta,Doreb“ter ^ e- “•

1ЯШ РІШІЄШ яшNov. 16,—His Lordship Bishop Kingdom was in

children t,ict •р«|Гг-л;іГьгг^:::;,пг::V 11 lwLM\ Lrfl 1 by mothers, who Bishop Kingdom went to Moncten on Monday morn- 

recognize in it the I tog. During his slay In town he was the goest of 
ideal nourieher as the Bev. J. B. Campbell at the rectory, 
well as tempter. Lady Smith and Mrs. Joehu Chandler were In

Of all light family Moncton for a day last week visiting friends.
. foods none is pre- h*”* David Chapman of Amherst returned home

pared in less time, with less heat, with less la8t week-
troub'e or at less cost than Junket, made Miss Greta Ogden of Sackville Is visiting her 
With friend Mrs. В. P. Foster.

Mrs. J. J. Kerr's friends are glad to see her in 
In town again, Mrs. Kerr came from Sussex last 
Thursday and will spend the winter at "Maple 
hurst.”

E. LAWTON & CO.*A

R. D. Pitt, Esq., Kamloops, writes : I 
had suffered tor at least 85 years from the 
great oppressiveness of asthma and short
ness of breath. I 
had during these

wouhi always

Dr. Clarke’s Kola THE sola plant. 
Compound, and after taking ihe first bottle 
I became greatly relieved, end three bottles 
completely cured me. I can now breathe 
as naturally as ever, and asthma does not 
trouble me in the least. I would urge alt 
suffering from this disease to try Clarke’s 
Kola Compound, aa only those who hive 
suffered all these years as I have can ap
preciate what a blessing this remedy must 
prove to sufferers from asthma.” Three 
bottles of Clerke’s Kola Compound are 
guaranteed to cure any case of asthma. 
Sold bv all druggists. Price two dollars ; 
three bottles with cure guarsn'eed, lor 
five dollars. The Griffiths & Macpherson 
Co., 121 Church street, Toronto en i Van
couver, В. C., aole Canadian importers.

Clarke’a Kola Com- 
pound is guaranteed to 
cure any can ol Hay 
Fever. All druggisi. 11

Х.Г.М-о-.ІІіТ^І^ГрГі^р
ïumcïï|am.L"t0“ “ 8t- 

said partnership are to be 
said Edmund Lawton, oy 
wblbe settled.

Dated at 8t.

fle

/ “LOVE”
JUNKET.

IS against the 
sented to the 
om the same

John this 10th day of Sep-

PwhMoose,
Dear, ,1898 j

Partridge,
Dean’s Sausages, Snipe.

EDMUND LAWTON. 
A. M. PHILIPS. і

;

CARD.THOS. DEAN, City Market.

Мім Constance Chandler went to Moncton on 
Monday to visit her eister Mre. R. W. Heweon.

Mrs. Patrick and her little daughter of Memram- 
cook spent Sunday with Mrs. A. E. Dalton.

Mrs. A. B. Onlton spent a day last week In 
Sackville.

BASS & GO’S ALE
LANDING

15 BBLS., EACH 36 BALS,

3 IS В LAWTON
еЗШйЕйавBuilding, and by keeping the very choicest

[Hi

у4

Mias Sadie MacD. Forster returned lsat 
from Montreal where she was spending the past 
two months. Her many friends were glad towel- 
come her home again. Misa Forster also visited 
friends in Fredericton and Sussex.

Mrs. J. B. Forster was in Moncton several days 
last week where she was called by her serious ill
ness of her brother, Mr. T..V. Cooke. Mr. Cooke 
le now much better.

stock

Wines and Liquors
°‘ ice

.............................................................................. I

FOR SALE LOW.

THOS. L. BOURKEHansen’s Janket Tablets
A quart of milk, a little fruit juice or 

flavoring and just one Junket Tablet term 
the ingrédients.

eu‘S[o^ateroeSS^ in pâ0k-
Booklet of recipea accompaniea.

TEIDEB FOB ПВЕ HOSE Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.

І
PBTITOODIAC.

Nov. 16.—Mrs. H. Humphries who has been 
visiting In Newcastle for the last two months, the 
•neat of her daughter Mrs. John Fleming returned 
home last week.

Mr. Walter Hall was in town last Thursday.
Mrs. A. B. Keith of Havelock 

Mrs. M. B. Keith Monday.

АОЖІТ8 FOIt CANADA,

EVANS & SONS, Limited
Montreal and Toronto. ROBERT WISELY, 

Director Dept. Public Safety.
At ip and 23 King Square,

J. T>. TURNER.
was the guest of

St John, Nov. IS, 1898.
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JUDO Я P KLM Я В WILL ВЯ НЯНЯ

*nK»«ed to A.tiet In the Heeee Salt For 
It Is Easy to Keep Well If We Know Damage..

How—Some of the Conditions Neces- The suit against the street railway
aary to Perfect Health. pany for damages comes np next week.

The importance of maintaining good The court opens on the 22nd and it is under-
Г'у^'ГрГтГГиГ’иГа co“ ^ *« °°?°« ^ be'pared to bring 
rect view of the conditions required. 6 euit 00 et ^ eM’beet day.
In perfect health the stomach promptly *scte 0* the case are so well known
digests food, and thus prepares nourish- to the public that they need not be recount- 
ment. The blood is employed to carry ed. Professor Hesse is at present at his 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, home in Providence where he went when he
аттГХи.1^“СоаьГиь:;Ье?е! bads efficiently recovered horn hi. injuries 

fore, is pure, rich .blood. Now it is cer- t"tr,vel H“ «obc.tor.Dr. Quigley, was in 
tainly a fact that no medicine has such thet Clt7 to see him a short time ago and 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ®peaks of his client as a much changed 
It is literally true that there are hundreds since the accident. He is exceedingly 
of people alive and well today who would vous and under the circumstances that 
have been in their graves had they not would not seem impossible.

£"Лг;:хт2..''/‘""■г." -
regulator of the system by tens of thou- tbe °“e by Лв P®°Ple on «ccount of the 
sands of people. This is because Hood’s eeneâtional nature of the accident and the 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This Iâr8e amount of damages asked for but

й ^o!r„,^cbe;-k4în,p ^:e!‘„bf?b"^OD11,le,t"eoftheprof
your blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla, oeedmg* «be court ш the appearance o* 
which absolutely cures when other medi- ex Judge A. L. Palmer as consult™»
erne. any good whatever.--------- counsel. Progress understands that he

Hood’S PlNls^rs’CapmZ ba' be™ retained by D, Quigley who
------ I "■ representing the plaintiff. The judge has

been engaged in active legal 
farewell in a ooit informal faihion to the wlvei of I work since he left the bench but his 
tbe cabinet ministère. Judges and her intimate 1 
friends. Some not so favored considered this visit
ing at the residences rather infra dig but her
excellency, or should I say ex-excellency, unsub. I has not been stated if any others beside 
ordinated rank to kindliness, If the two clashed.

The car in which the Earl and Countess of Aber- tn . , .
deen left Ottawa for Toronto was, through the kind- ’**ul6le7 but probably there are. Mr. C.

■ ly oBce. ol several member,of the M.y Court club A. Palmer made an application in the suit Ladies’ lou, neck chain. Bovs ,.tch. gold plate or Gentleman', ve.t chain, tf
,.:;:с1Гь«:2°и.н;^гь„'.с:*",1,а1 “d,raï- b“adf Mfeodthieweek-°be to° “йяглї;«.m..tx2Sy„„0,,o,. 

ї ,cm,-d7“““ *waiü“*th; t -I tr a commtinT; lppl'c“r злая ї.ким-иїет
Ing of the new viceroy and vice reine. As the lat- I wae *ог в Commission to issue and take pay tné amount to the express agent and get yonr watch, if not satisfied, it costs yon nothing. Oar 
ter is said to be .an ultra fashionable woman evidence in Providence The рши* лпа». goods are all of.the latest styles, good time keepers and gnaranteed as represented. Money refunded if 
pretty and jbright an gay. a very delightful winter i • De court opens goods on use are not as described. Tne Gunplay's gâtant »e to the above eflict accompanies each

an.lcip.ted by the smart act. who evident Tnesd.y .nd the pUmtifl. .ttomey wanted •rt,C"’„r,tG°^„areth.Be,t. One PH-.be Lowest, 

think that now things will be rather diflerent and ÏDe evidence taken at 0ПС6 SO that the suit And the reason onr prices are lowest is that we are specialists, in this age of specialities, in the watch and 
that it will no. he ao ,„y to have the ent.ee at could be brought On SS soon as the court SSlSStomttf““ “idd,e-man'e pfoflt (ro™ « -ho arc the Cana-
Government Home. Truth to tell, it baa not been opens. But Mr. McLean ODDOsed this A teat order ia all we aal which we feel will rean t In yonr acting aa our agent within yonr circle ol 
muen of an honor of late ; if yon will forgive the r°PP08ea ‘“IS acquaintances, 
slang (and as this is my first letter you may not be mot,on and he was accused of wanting, de- 
very hard-hearted) "all looked alike” to the late | 1»7 80 that the case Could not be tried this 
occupants of Rideau Hail, or very nearly so.

Шва**-

FACTS ABOUT HEALTH*
Easy оикж work WWW

Showy white clothes.
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(Соппнтго Fbox First Pa«b.)
Smoking Concert held in the parlors of the Horse
shoe Social club, a large number of guests were 
present and highly enjoyed the pleasing programme 
which consisted of
Vocal aolo........
Banjo Solo........
Vocal Solo........
Banjo Solo........
Vocal Quartette.

Messrs. McGrath, Foster, Staples and Lawlor. 
Banjo Solo

Mrs. Brown's Brown Bread Whist Club, held the 
Srst meet of the season cn Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Beckwith, a very pleasant 
evening was spent with progressive whist, when 
Miss Edith Hilyard won the ladles' first prize and 
Mr, B. L. McLellan the gentlemen's. Miss Isabel 
Babbitt and Mr. B. 8. Barker were make quite 
happy with the consolation prizes. Those present 
were : The Misses Crooksbank, The Misses Greg
ory, Misa Johnston, Mies Carrie Winslow, Mrs. 
Geo. Allen, Miss Hilyard, Mr. and Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety, Miss ienety, Mite Phin- 
ney, Miss Bailey, Miss Beseie Babbitt, Miss Isabel 
Babbitt, Mr. Chas. Allen, Mr. Fraser Winslow, 
Mr. Aitken, Mr. B. 8. Barker, Mr. Bristowe, Mr 
McLellan, Mr. Cowie, Mr. L. W. Bailey jr. Mr. H. 
Chess ut.

ЙММИММЙ WWW.Charles McGrath. 
....Thos. Doherty. 
.... F. G. Foster. 
,. .Prof. Whetsel.

wwwww

A Christmas GiftirY

Prof. Whetsel.

FOR S4.25
notand this is just an instance. Lady Aberdeen bade A watch sent free of charge by express for yonr examination.

thorough knowledge ol law will be of great 
assistance in inch a case aa thie. It Ladies Watches. Gents Watches.

Gun Metal Wa'ches 
the latest novelty $4,25 
Solid Silver Watches 4 26 
Gold Plated Watches 4.25 
> ickle Watches 3.00

sssttssrGolo Plated Watches 4.25 
Solid Silver Watches 5.76 
Gold Filled Watcl

Judge Palmer are associated with Dr.

hes 6.76

Mrs. Barbour gave a pleasant little party on Fri
day evening in honor ol her sister Miss M cFarlane 
progressive games were the amusement of the 
evening and were mnch enjoyed among the guests 
present were: Miss Bessie McNally, Miss Ida is 
McLeod, Miss Edith Gregory, the Misses Grace 
and Emma Porter, Miss Jean Cooper, Miss Nellie 
Whitehead, Mr. Wayland Porter, Mr. Harry Mc
Leod, Mr. Laten and Mr. Norman McLeod.

Mr.,and Mrs. J. W. Robertson are spending a 
few days here as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Edgecombe at "Ashburton Place."

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart is in Woodstock visiting 
her sister Mrs. Geo. E. Balmain.

Mr. Jack Robertson of Toronto spent Sunday 
with celestial city friends.

Mr. A. R. Tibbits was in St. John over Sunday, 
the guest of hie brother-in-law.

Col. Vidal is in Ottawa, having gone to meet to 
General Minto.

The young ladies of tbe hospital aid held a very 
successful at home in the Auld Kirk on Friday 
evening. The kirk was very prettily decorated and
filled to ovei flowing with a happy concourse. Mr. engagements I am reminded of one probably ended I MR. CRAWFORD VIKRT MUCH ALIFJB
Geo. F. Gregory was chairman and announced tbe in a marriage by the time this is read. "Happy is --------- .
numbers of the prosram e wnich consisted of: the wooing that is not long a doing" is an adage | In Spite of the Grave Announcement That

that is well known. The duration of this wooing is 
a matter of conjecture but only a lew weeks elapsed 
before the

The Canadian Mail Order Co.,
No. 8 Chester St., Toronto, Ont.

ЛЬ“ЬГГЙ2ЯГ ЇК21
of England hostessess received on their day no teas deuce until next Tuesday or Wednesday, 
were given or entertainments mooted, for a mission It is not Stated yet whether Mr Me. 
was in progress, and every one went to church. T pen _:n , ,. ,Rev. W. de Soyre. ol St. John wan listened I L 1,1 Ьв a"lsted m bl« conduct of the 

by large congregations at Ht. George,a he I C8fle or n0« but Mr. Pugsley has been en- 
being » very earnest and Impressive speaker gaged by the street railway people befor 
Ol course women predominated—it surely will be * r
the millenium when men .go to church at any other 
time excep. when newly engaged. And speaking of

should bestow so much attention upon 
them.

An old Yorkshire collier, well known 
for his success in ths coursing field, re
cently surprised all his mates by marrying 
a very unprepossessing woman. He had 
always been reckoned a confirmed hater of 
the other sex.

4 Wny has ta gone and got spliced, lad, 
at thy age ?’ one of his friends asked him.

'Oh, that’s not much of a tale,’ answer
ed the old man, stolidly. ‘I agree wi’ ye 
’at Betsy yonder ie no beauty—if she had 
been I shouldn’t have wed her. But there 
dog o’ mine, he was simply pinin’ for 
body to look after him while I was away 
at t’ pit. I couldn’t bear to leave him in 
the house by hissen, so I bit on the idea ol 
marryin’ Betsy. She’s not handsome, but 
she’s mighty good company for the dog Г

saw your advertisement on the fence that 
surronds my pasture. I knew that vou, too 
must be a donkey, or you would have 
placed the advertisment in a live paper, 
where it would be read by people, not 
donkeys. Being lonesome to-day I 
thought I would be neighbourly and call on 
you.’

now and may be again.

Almost A Native.
'Are you a native of this parish P’ asked 

a Scotch sheriff of a witness who 
moned ro testily in a case of illicit diatill-

•Maistly, yer honour,’ was the reply.
‘I mean you were boro in this parish P
‘Na, yer honour. I wasna born in this 

parish ; but I’m maist a native for a’ that.l
‘You esme here when you were a child, 

1 suppose you meanj?’ said the sheriff.
'No, sir, I jiet here about sax year noo.’
‘Then how do come to be nearly a na

tive of the parish P’
‘Weel, ye see, whan I cam’ here, sax 

; rear sin,’ I jiet weighed eight stone, an’
. .’m seventeen stane noo, see ye see that 
about nine stane o’ me belongs to this 
parish an’ the ither eight comes from Cam- 
lache.

Readiug, Mise Bessie McNally; vocal solo. Miss 
Bona Johnston, with violin und piano accompani
ments; reading, Miss Phinney; vocal solo, Miss 
Nan Thompson; vocal solo, Mr F. C. Cooper. Miss wo 
Bessie Babbitt, Miss Aggie Neil and Miss Edith 
Gregory presided at the candy table the proceeds of 
Which netted $22.00. Light refreshmnts were 
served the guests during the evening which was 
passed most happily.

The young ladies having in charge the entertain 
ment for Thanksgiving evening in the church hall 
are making elaborate preparations for the supper 
and entertainment of the evening and should have a 
large house.

Saddened Hie Friends. was sum-
Harry Crawford does business on Union 

street ; he sells stoves, tinware and every - 
thing of that kind that is needed in 
household ; carries out plumbing contracts 
and all such business ; he is a member of 
the Log Cabin club of Foresters, also an 

There will be капу brides in town Ibis year, a I enthusiastic member of the well known 
very large number ol debutante, and no les» than fishing club of tbe same name • ,n A O 
fourteen new doctors; if report sayeth true. TT xxr 1 a . , • o, an a. U.

Last year bo many entertainments were . W* Iod8e has him on the list and, 
given in aid of st. Lake's hospital a being also a mason, as well as a familiar 
new building used tor the charitable purpose of figure among the cyclists of the road the 
caring for the 6lck that the constant demands on npw. nt l; . ’

news 01 bis death one morning this
week came as a sad and sudden

announcement of Mr. Colling- 
d Schriebar's engagement to Miss G Wynne 

(daughter of , Mr. Justice Gwynne) and his 
liage. The former is a C. M. G. and

eome-
a very pop

ular mun to boot, so much interest was taken in 
the wèddinc which, however, was as quiet as well 
could be.

Well Rewarded.

A famous singing-teacher tells this anec
dote to illustrate the nobility of heart ot a 
Russian lady, one ot her pupils. Nile. 
Nadine Boulitchoff created a great sensa
tion, with her beautiful voice and dramatic

Cricket.

OTTAWA SOCIETY LB1TER.
one's puree became rather monotonous, but as it 
is now in a flourishing condition the various
mltleesol ladies will probably only give an occasion- I Prise to all of those people who 
al progressive euchre or concert in its aid. I hope Tead the mornimr Sen M. n. , Power> a« Moscow, St. Petersburg, andfrom all this tat o, medico, and hospitals yon “ “^ '“f' Cr,eford Madrid. Iu the summer ol 1880 she sang
will not the get idea that Ottawa is un- U9ualI7 waite ™tll he gets to his store ef -, .. B
healthy. Iti.'m bit; but it ie growing. before he glances over the newspapers but R‘° dlne,r0- Brazil was then the cen-

I have a bit ol new, that I think will internat yon, this morning the little pspraeranh met h im °f the Cnlel 'l,Te trade- At her bene-
and that la that Mrs. j. в. Jyrrei is going in the a ,core .• , f P, P 8 p m®'b m fit Nadine learned that she was to be pre-
apring to tbe Klondike there to join her husband, 8 «сог® time' before he got as far Union -ented with valuable „ill. She heeled
who leaves for tbe land of the gold shortly after Street. It did seem strange to meet a t ®
Christmas, it seems to me a very brave undertak- friend on that particular mornimr япл ♦« that the money, instead of being spent on 
ing, bnt she is looking forward to the new ezperi- J bave him ston and ,t.,„ u- 8 ? ' her, should be used to buy the liberty of
cnee and will no doubt enjoy it, she could not bave op and stare at him much the several female slaves. Her deed ol charitv
a better Iriend, counsellor and guide than her 'ame’ °° doubt, as he would if he had met і , , ^
“W"° wrote "Thr<ra|îh the a"b-A'“‘“ •' * 8b0|*t- A1‘ -neonseiou, of the reason ot Гр^іГе by

M.SS Miry Scott, daughter ol the Secretary ol ! m • 0reetord ,ent 8,0n8 on bis way order of her mistress. On the benefit
stale, has left lor Quebec where «be will Join the t0 bu,me««i 8nd it was only when be met a nl8bt> 8«ter Nadine had sung, the
Premier and Lady Laurier and go" with them u I acquaintance that he inquired the reason neffre,,e" ”entuP°n the stage to thank the 
Waahington what a pity that all S.r Wilfred’s ann- closer why he looked at him in .„oh . ârtl8te; The crowded house applauded tor 
ny way. could not melt the heart of that frigid in- ' im in such a several minutes ; the national hymn was
ternationai commission and bare brought it to the "tranee manner, ihen the story came, played ; the Emperor, Dom Pedro, rose, 
‘•Washington ot the North.” zos. I ou,‘ It appears that a workman, Mr. Clark and with him the whole audience ; and the

who was a valued employe of Mr Craw lonff«tress knew a moment of thrilling joy 
ford’s and also a member ol the Log rocb «-eldom c°™e« «<> anyone.

Cabin Court of Foresters, had pissed 
passed away the proceeding evening and 
the newspaper man who wrote the para
graph in the hurried and rushing hours of 
the early morning, got the facts mixed up.
No harm was done, but it is not every 
who has his obituary written before he is 
dead.

Nov. 16—Tbe air has been full of farewells dar
ing the past I w weeks—in Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto society, and societies have been saying 
goodbye to their excellencies until the latter mnet 
have been weary of the word. And yet, to leave 
with so many assurances of the love of Canadians 
ringing in their ears must have robbed the parting 
of some of its sadness—for there is no doubt that the 
Earl and Conntess of Aberdeen were sorry to 
leave the countrv where they had spent five such 
happy years. Her Excellency still retains the 
presidency ol the National Council and of the Aber
deen asaocialion. Some doubt whether the varions 
objects in which she took such an interest will live 
long after her departure but she has taken care that 
leaders are left in charge who have the good of the 
society at heart. One of her last acts—within two or 
three days of her departure was to form a Mutual 
Benefit association among the girls of the Printing 
Bureau, who, when they are out of work must lose 
their wages unless some each provision is made. 
It is said, bnt please remember that I do net vouch 
for it, that Lord and Lady Aberdeen spent fifteen 
thousand dollars in ^presents including the photo
graphs which they sent to so many jnst before their 
departure. But I can well believe it if they gave 
gifts in the same measure in other cities as 
they did here. To Sir Wilfred and Lady Laurier 
an exquisitely chased silver loving cup was given,

sur-

MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP COL

New York, Eastport, and St. 
John) N. B., Line:

and December 3rd, and weekly thereafter.

8T-
P® WEEKLY, aa our own steamers will then I the line.
АГМїїГййй
TERMINALS, together with through traffic 
arrangements [both by rail and water,! we have 
with our connections to tbe WEST AND SOUIH, 
we are m a position to handle all the business

For all particulars, address,
R. H. FLErtlNQ, Agent

New York Wharf, St. John, N. B.
N. L. NEWCOMBE, General Manager,

6-11 Broadwav, New York City.

will

Cornered.
Four young couples evidently out for an 

enjoyable day, were seated on oae side of 
the waggonette having a decidedly good 
time. While their merriment was at its 
height a seven-year-old boy opposite them 
suddenly leaned forward.

‘Mister,’ he remarked to one of the 
‘why don’t you kiss your girl P’ 

rri a a w-t Tb® У°.Н?Є “an looked np in surprise,

Eyes Tested Free "?нї,ГндаЛ‘ст.ЬІаї
‘what do you mean by such talk P’

The boy looked at his father in surprised 
disgust.

‘What’s the matter with you, dad P’ He 
‘You told me you’d do it if you was

A Frugal-Minded Rich Man.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, the American 
multimillionaire, is a notable example of 
the fact that the richest men are oftentimes 
curiously frugal-minded. His colossal for
tune ot 200,000,000 dollars in no way in
fluences him in the direction of carelessness 
in his expenditure. He owns several prince
ly residences, magnificent yachts, private 
swimming-baths, golf-links, tennis-courts, 
immense stables with a great number ot 
horses, all of which involve the services of 
-■ regular army of attendants, yet rhe do
mestic life ot himself and his family is 
simple in the extreme. There meals are of 
almost Spartan plainness, and no alcohol 
is ever served. In person, the American 
Crceius is tall, with a grave, heavily-lined 
face and a prominent nose. He 
quietly, displaying no jewellery, > 
opposed to Dubhcitv that, alt 
various 'trusts’ he controls have made his 
name a notorious one in the United States, 
few would know him rf they happened to 
meet him in the street.

With s Moral for Some.
A donkey stepped into a business house 

one day and asked for the propietor, who 
walked ont of his private offioe to meet him 
bnt was surprised to see a donkey in his 
establishment.

‘Why are you hereP’ he naked ; ‘yon know 
that this is no place for a donkey.’

‘I am here,’ said the donkey,’ became I

тв min

WANTED.young men,

Excellent Christmas Number.
The Xmas number of Black and White 

has been received from McArthurs, and is a 
replete with literary gems from the pen of 
the best writers of the day Every article 
is superbly illustrated! by well known 
artists and altogether the periodical is

issued by its
publishers. Accompanying it are four 

that are 
Black and

White ia for sale at McArthnr’a bookstore, 
King afreet.

The Provident Saving As
surance Society of New York 
wish to engage representatives 
in the following New Bruns
wick Towns,
Moncton,
Campbell ton, Chatham,
New Castle, Dalhousie, 
Shediac,

-BY-

EXPERT OPTICIANS. cried, 
him !’

And the father found the landscape de
cidedly interesting until the young people one

іThe best $i glasses in the 
world.

of the finest numbers ever
Sackville,

very handsome pictures 
valuable in

Merciful.
It 18 related of a certain gentleman of 

Celtic attraction, who owns the honorable 
office ot trial justice in the State of Maine, 
that on one occasion his own son was 
bronght before him on a charge of drunken
ness and disorderly conduct.

His Honor listened gravely to the evi
dence, which established a very clear case 
against the yonng man, and sat'd—

Tbe Court will now rinder sintince. 
Yon are fined wan tint and costs. The 
Court will remit the costs, and you go 
home and thank Hivin that yonr father is 
the Judge.’

themselves.

Everything at cut prices. 

Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

Woodstock, 
and Saint Andrews.

To the right men, liberal 
contracts will be given, ad
dress

Why He Married.
England, where rabbit- 

coursing is mnch in vogne, swift, well- 
trained dogs often win large snms in 
prizes. It is, therefore, little to be won
dered at that the owners of these animals

Chair. Ro+o.tod, Cano. SpHnt, Per/ora 
ted, Duval, 17 Watvrloo Street.

In the north of

BOSTOI OPTICAL GO,
C.T. GILLESPIE,25 King St. St John, N. B.

Next to Mniche,ter, Robertson * Alllaon'i.
Manager for New Brunswick. 

P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N. B. ~
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l'Sv8v8vSv2'-8- ecetanalide or phenylecetamide, phsnezone 
«nd phenâcetio or p»rs-*cet-phenetidin.
Their properties were fully considered in 
the section of phermicology and fheapen- 
tics at the meeting at Edinburgh where 
Professor Stocklman (Glasgow) opened a 
discussion on the ‘Therapeutic Valve of 
Recent Synthetic Analgesics ; There was a i
general expression of opinion that these гнжіжтяя bees.

H-e7m*le^L"th~ *° I№--

Ж.: :Ther;ivne:r“io*1116eabBtancee depress the heart’s action, and pines wtuch wlU ™ 8 welcome addition to 
ш toxic doses diminish the force of the American citizenship and receive every 
respiratory act. The danger is not obviât- facility and inducement to emigrate to the

SaSUdErafiSJSr* — ГГ25
--------------------------- labor in which it has no peer. This is the

WRECKS ASP dbbmliots. giant East Indian honey bee, whose im- 
Vesuvlue Very Successfal in Removing men,e capacity for making honey and wax 

These Menaces to Navigation, has interested the department of agricrl-
A stranded vessel is not a menace to 1,1,6111 consideration of an early effort 

navigation, and is therefore left severely 60 introduce it into the United States. It 
alone ; but a wreck sunk in a few fathoms “ nearl7 one-half larger than the American 
of water, in the track of coastwise ship- n,tiTe hone7 bee, and builds a comb, 
ping is a dangerous obstruction. The heav7with wax and honey, 6ve or six 
large, heavy masts of a sunken coaster timea “ >»rge as those found in American 
might rip up the bottom of a colliding orchards and forests, 
vessel, and a ledge of rock would not be In 0,6 Philippines Islands their colonies 
more fatal than the submerged hull. In аге mo>t oomerous in the mountains, as 
one year the United States Hydrographic the increasing quest of the native for their 
Office, which is a branch of the bureau of honeycombs has driven them from the un- 
Navigation of the Navy Department, has Protected flat-lands of the coast to the less 
received nearly two thousand reports of thickly inhabited and more heavily wooded 
wrecks and dangerous obstructions, and mountain regions. The Filipinos find their 
ordered the destruction of as many of bread a rather easy proposition, but 
these as was practicable. This work is the7 are very fond of honey on the staff of 
done with torpédos. After the explosion life> There is also a large demand for wax 
there is no torpedo lest but there is also i°r u,e “ dyeing, 
no wreck. The big bees build their hives on tall

It is impossible to say how much dam- Icrost trees or on the overhanging ledges' 
age has been done by collision with wr ecks °* c*'®«. When undisturbed branch
and derelicts, as ships abandoned at sea build near the parent colony, so that in a
are called. Sunken wrecks are hidden few fears an immense bee settlement often 
dangers. The skv may be clear and the Brows up « the forest. The bees build a 
sea-way light ; they smite the unsuspecting °°mb five or six feet long, four feet wide 
victim from the depths, and add one more and irom «even-eighths to one and one-half 
to those disasters which [are the more inches in thickness. The largest combs of 
tragic for the awful mystery that surrounds American honey bees are not of more than 
them, liuring the seven years from 1S37 cne-filth these dimensions. In appearance 
to 1894 forty-five such coltisions-nine or ‘„,ЄїїІ1‘ігЬев " 4, Г°*7‘ filtering iridea- 
nearly one forth, resulting in total loss, 'the banLenarcl^uslody. "hereT,^ 
others in great damage—were reported to been reports that this bee is most ferocious 
the United States hydrographer. Of the *Jnd 011 account of it8 great size extremely 
nine fatal collisions, five were with wrecks den8eroa8« but Prof. Frank Benton of the 
and four with relicts. ' ЄіЙЙІ. ЇЙ*®

lne їantic, the Dispatch and the dyna* haants, and he tells a different story. They 
cruiser Vesuvius are among the vessels of are eacb busy and persevering workers, 
the United States navy which have most a=cord™K t0 Professor Benton’s account,

TheVUysTdSWar ГП •’Unken WreCb' 5ЛХ ЛЗ They ЇЇ*lùe U. S. S. San Francisco also has the alight, lull of wrath and with evil intent, 
honor of having destroyed a derelict, in aP°° human hand or neck, they do not 
which operation she was, however, obliged “5*4®, tfie,r °ffen«‘Te weapon with skill, 
to resort to .,, usual method, o, naval at- ГО get thehrVtin”i^wo^kinVorder."6 Th^ 
tack except boarding—torpedoes, ramming are quiet as compared with American bees, 
and shelling. Capt. Crowinahield, when Petitions have been coming into the de- 
commending the Kearearge, removed a Partm1ent °* agriculture for years asking 
curious obstruction to navigation off Cape £

May. A schooner was reported sunk there at bringing them here has ever been suc- 
in twelve fathoms of water. Capt. Crowin- eessful. Professor Benton tried to bring 
shield was surprised, on reaching the spot, ,0 fb® United States a swarm of these bon- 
to find the heels of two masts—not the e7m*bers which he captured in the jungle, 
upper, but the lower ends—protruding While he was sick in bed, on hie wiy home 
fifteen feet above water. In some incon- n0 one else on the vessel would attend to
ceivable manner, these masts must have th«m »n<i they all died__New York Sun.
become nnstepped from a sunkin vessel,
and the heels had swung up, the ends of Do Onto others.
One’mast ем.ї1ІТ b-Tbth® riKging . Maiden Aunt : -What excuse have you 

? ™,*6t ■bettered with torpedoes, for doing such an unmaidenly thing as pro- 
and other pulled out by the Kearsarge and posing to Jack P' B p
then destroped. It was not ncessary to Isabel: -The golden rule.
break up the hull, as there was enough ____ ’
water above it, Quite Probable.

*• ^beebem,

by as many different vessels ; and with so
many clues to foUow it is not ему to run 
the game. The Vesuvius has found a 
wreck with only two feet of spar protrud
ing above water—and two feet of spar 
etichmg out of the broad Atlantic is rather 
Ukeffietr.diti.n.1 needle in the haystack.

GREAT CENTRES OF PEOPLE. I*)

In one of the annual for 1898 there is 
printed a tabular statement ol the popula
tion of the leading cities of the United 
States as estimated py the Mayors of the 
cities enumerated on the 1st, day of Janu
ary, 1898. The estimates tor the fifteen 
leading cities are here given in their order 
and also their population in 1890 according 
to the United States census. The Greater 
New York of course includes Brook lyn, 

1 Long Island City, Williamsburg, &c. :
Estimated Pep.
Jan. 1,1898.

Greater New York. .8,850,000
Chicago........................1,800.000
Philadelphia......1,260,000
St- Louie
Baltimore..........  626,270
Boston..

other Urge town*. To show 400,000 peo- Nation. Capital City.
pie in 1900 the Queen City must count • j BrasU..................Rio Janeiro............... 800,000
gross grain of 145,000 people or more than ' ...............®U"“,AyrM.......... ш-т
three and one half times greater than her і Huoguy— !"!шізю
gain in 1890. There his been nothing in Victoria (Australia..Melbourne.............. 490,000
Cindnati’s progress in the last eight years ..................... Madrid...................  *72,230
to warrant any such expectations. Clevo- *mm
Und is set down at 385,000 by her very Egypt...................... Cairo........ ............ 368,108
liberal Mayor. In 1890 Cleveland had ??*T,co.................... Mexico................. 329,640
261,363 inhabitants : to reach he, Mayor-. ! mm
estimate she must have increased 123.000 Sweden........................Stockholm...............2m'm5

in the eight years up to 1898. If Cleve- Core*....................... Smui......
land shows that amount ofga:n in 1900 ?Ш'"Ї.................“w"................  ™.oooshe/he the largest oityfnOhio in^^Ul 55

probability. That the lake city is grow- ÜIasu»y...............Montevideo.............. 236,662
ing more rapidly than most other weatem J'"1*................... ТеЬегм....
cities is made obvious by past census tab- Cuba. .,..!!!, 
lea. All these large cities, Chicago, Mil- Netherlands 
waukee, Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, 
show extraordinary іпсгемев in population.
Foramnuberot years Cleveland, Detroit 
and Milwaukee were running along neck and 
neck, but the cencus of 1890 gave Lake 
Erie town a long lead, which it is likely 
to іпсгеме in 1900, although it will be 
noted that the Mayor of Detroit comes up 
smiling with some ‘round numbers’ for his 
city, which breathe a confidence somewhat 
surprising to the outside world. It is nev
ertheless, almost certain, that in 1890 the 
population of Detroit will be under 300,000 
It would have to make a gain of 115,000 to 
reach the Mayor’s estimate, whereas the 
total gain in 1890 was 89,539. The estim
ate from Milwaukee is a very reasonable 
one, and about on the line of its ratio of 
gain in the last decade.

The estimate for Philadelphia is also 
baaed upon common sense as well as stat
istics. Philadelphia showed a net gain in 
1890 of 199,794. As it is likely her ratio 
of increase will be considerably greater in 
the present decade, it is almost certain that 
the Quaker city will approximate to 1,350,
000 population in 1900. The Mayor of 
Boston thinks there

Papulation.

Population.
1890.

•2,600,000
1,099,860
1,046,964

461,770
434.439
448.47T
296,908
266,664
261,368
298,997
206,876
242.089
238,617
204.468
181,860

.......... 260,000City.

.... 660,000 ...... 210,000
.......... 200.000

........Havanna...................... 198,270

........The Hague.......
........Manila.............

... 660,000 
Cincinnati........... 400,000

.... 180,464 
.... 160,000

Norway......................Christiania................... 161,239

South Australia.
Colombia...........

.... 889,000 
886,000 

.. 850.000

.... 320,000 

.... 300.000

Philippines.Cleveland.......
San Francisco..
Detroit...............
New Orleans...
Pittsburg..................... 290,000
Milwaukee................. 275,000
Newark.

. 140.000 
. 183,320

.......... 110,000
........ 107,250

.................... 108,952
................... 90,000

Venezuela.................. Caracas....................... 71,000
Guatemala................Guatemala.................. 66,000
Cape Colony..............Cape Town................. 60,000
Afghanistan.............. Cabal.......................... 60,000
Queensland fAus.).. .Brisbane...................... 49,000
Canada........................Ottawa......................... 44,000
Switzerland................Berne........................... 46,000

. Belgrade..................... 42,000
“*УИ..........................Port au Prince............. 85,000
New Zealand.............Wellington................. 32.000

..San Jose........... .......... 30,000
25,000 
20,000

...San Salvador............  20,000

.Adelaide.,
....Bogota.., 

Greece ....................Athens..
.. .Lima.....

Zanzibar.................... Zanzibar..
Ecuador..

.... 260,000

...Quito.•Partially estimated.
Some of these estimated gains in the 

period of eight years since the last Gov
ernment census was tsken are hardly 
ranted when compared with the gains 
made by the same towns in the full ten 
years between 1880 and 1890, as it is im
probable that agricultural and commercial 
conditions since 1890 have favored 
rapid increase than prior to that date. 
For instance, one of the most phenomenal 
strides ever made by any city of this 
country was that of Chicago, which show
ed a gain in 1790 of 596,665 from the 
previous census of 1880. The foregoing 
estimate would have us believe that she 
had broken that record and had

war-

Servia

a more Costa Rica...
Bulgaria.....................Sofia............................
Dominican Republic..8anto Domingo......
Salvador............
Nicaragua.........
Honduras...................Tegucigalpa...

....... Gondar...........

swarms

.... 16,000 

.... 16,000 
... 10,000 

9,000 
6,000 
8,600 
8,319

АЬувьіпіа....
West Australia............ Perth.............
South African Rep... .Psetoria........
Liberia.................. • Monrovia............
Orange Free State.......Bloem-fontein....gone

100,000 better in lei! than eight yean, 
which ii incredible. It ii far more likely 
than Greater New York hai 
the increase estimated «ban Chicago. Ao 
examination ol the increases in the Great
er New York territory between 1880 and 
1890 develops the fact that what

This list is believed to include every
autonomous Government in the world ( bnt 
there are a number in doubt, like Nepaol, 
in India, and Monaco, which are said to be 
independent principalities. There sre, no 
doubt, still other obscure Governments in 
the interior of Asia which are independent, 
but there are no statistics at ail 
worty concerning such. A number of cap
itals like Calutta, Budapest, Havana, Man
ila. and perhaps one or two others, are not 
technically capitals ol au-onomous Gove 
nments, bnt they are the seat ol the Gov
ernment which administers the affairs of 
those peoples. In lact, Budapest is as 
much the capital of Austro-Hungary as 
Vienna, Calcutta, also, is perhaps as much 
entitled to be called the capital of an aut
onomous Government as Melbourne, al
though the Indian Government is on a 
different footing with the home country 
from the regular Australian colonies. Bnt 
.11 ol them, together with Canada, have 
reallv autonomous Governments ; that is to 
say, they govern themselves.

Although it is the capital ol one of the 
three or four most potent nations that ever 
existed, it will be noted that Washington 
takes rather a low station among the cani- 
tale ol to-day. Bnt aside from the great 
commercial capitals of Europe, Washing
ton is nevertheless ebont as promising as 
any in the list. Its growth is healthy, even 
without the stimulus and sid ot manufac
tures on interior trade.

come nearer

were 550,000 people 
in that town at the beginning of this year, 
which indicates a gain ot 102,000 in the 
eight years. It is an overestimate, as 
Boston gained ooly 86,000 in the previous 
ten years. In 1880, however, the gam 
lor ten years was shown to be 112,000, but 
it is understood this included some adjac
ent cities taken into the city by legislative 
act alter the previous census. Buffalo’s 
Mayor estimates for a gain of 135,000 in 
the eight years, which is too high, 
although it is certain that it will show • 
surprising increase when the census of 
1900 is taken. The claims for Sin Fran
cisco, Pittsburg and Newark are moderate 
and, unless there is a remarkable and un
expected felling off from past returns, the 
actual figures of the census will more than 
hear them out.

now con
stitutes Greater New York city increased 
in round numbers about 625,000 in the 
ten yesrs, or 28,000 more than the great 
gain shown by Chicago. If we include 
such towns as Jersey City, Hoboken and 
Newark, all practically belonging to 
centre ol population, the total increase ol 
this centre urban district is found to ex
ceed 750,000, nearly twice as much as the 
great city of London incroMed in the 
same period, with all its vast area. Bnt 
without these New Jersey adjuncts it will 
be perceived that the Greater New York 
ie making greater strides than any other 
city in the world, and considering the 
more serious effect of the recent depres
sion in the West, it is entirely probable 
that New York will show greater gross ... 
gains than Chicago when the census of “dudes the entire District of
1900 is tsken. I Columbia. That is about the gain the

capital city will show in 1900. It is not 
included in the filteen cities above tabulat
ed, but I introduce it here for the purpose 
of comparing it with the capitals ot other 
countries. In 1890 Washington in pop
ulation was the fourteenth city in the 
country. If the estimates of the Mayors 
are anywhere near correct it will be the 
seventeenth city in 1900.

Among the capitals of all nations

trust-

one

I find Washington estimated at 280,-

Among the Western cities it seems most 
likely that St. Lonis will more closely ap
proximate to the estimate of her Major 
than any of the others, but it is not likely 
that Ibis solid, rapid-growing city will show 
more than his estimated figures when the 
census of 1900 is taken. Between 1370 
and 1880, St. Louis increased but 39,654, 
bnt in the ten years ending with 1890 the 
national census showed the remarkable 
gain of 101,'252, making her the fourth city 
in the Union. There is little doubt that 
St. Lonis will retain the position in 1900 
but to show 650,000 then she must make 
an aggregate gain in the ten years of 189,- 
000, which is nearly doable that made by 
her in the preceding decade.

The estimate lor Baltimore is probably 
excessive,as it claims a gain in eight years 
of 191,000, whereM Baltimore’s gain in the 
preceding ten years was only 102,126. 
There is nothing to warrant the belief that 
Batiimore is growing at a faster pace 
than previous to 1890. Her gain between 
1870 and 1880 wm 64,659. I do not think 
the census of 1900 will give Baltimore 
more than 600,000 people, even if it gives 
her so many.

Cincinatti is another town in which the 
Mayor rose high in the olonds when ho 
in his estimate. In the eencns of 1880, 
Cincinnati showed a gain ol 38,900 lor tan 
years ; in that of 1890 the gain was 41,769 
a wealthy growth, but not a ratia of in
crease tikis that shown by nearly all of oar

, . It is a capital
pure and simple, one of the most beautiful 
in the world, and in a century nor with 
several of the interior cities with their vast 
ramifications of trade. There is a steady 
influx here of wealthy people from all sec
tions of the country, who seek homes at 
capital because ol its social advantages and 
the opportunities it affords of seeiog re
presentative people from all quarters. It 

’ W*1I perhaps become the centre of the 
social and fashionable life ol the natien. 
The ratio of its increase in population will 
become more and more rapid until it out
strips all others except perhaps three or 
four of our greater commercial cities.

—Leslie J. Perry.

Щтшюшшююцйтщяbe.-ing fifty seven of autonomous States. 
Washington stands twenty-sixth. But 
there is one peculiarity about this matter 
that, while the capital of the United States 
is merely one of our fourth-rite cities, the 
capitals of all the other countries of the 
world, excepting seven, are the principal 
cities of those countries in the items of 
both population and commercial

She hairM
FAHCI HAUTES FOB FOISOHS. І.Л

M MSwhy Dr

„."T16; a 8irI »* school, in Reading, Ohio, I had a severe 
perfectly*hal? ап5;Г|ог а

Cfc™4.# “ «».ШК. Dr Ayer’S Hab

1 Г ЇГ88 ЇЇЇЙЇЇ&ьКЇЇ S3rthfo^bemg changed, however, from blonde to dark 
toowm-Mra. J. H. Hoanmim, 1Б2 Pacific Ave, Santa

Danger Lurks in Many ol ihe So-Called 
Headache Remedies.

h his quarterly report on the healthy of 
the borough ol Chorley, Lincashire, Dr. 
J. A. Harris, the medical officer for the 
district, celle attention of the lndiscrimin- 
at sale and рогсЬме of the varions so-call
ed headache prowders. He states that 
under his direction the

scope.
The eight autonomous countries ot the 
world whose cipital cities are of secondary 
importance to others therein are the United 
States, Canada, Nicaragua, Bolivia, Italy 
Holladd, China, mid New Zealand. It 
may not be uninteresting to give 
plete list of the autonomous Governments 
of the world, with their capital cities and 
population at the last enumeration :

Capital City.
. .London...........
...Paris...............

• .Berlin. •»....,
...Vienna.,........

and wither?M
H

now M
•mа сот
ка

county police 
obtained six or seven samples from differ
ent shops in the town and had them sub
mitted to analysis. In every case the 
quantity of the active ingredient was found 
to be in excess ot the maximum dose of the 
drug allowed in the British pharmacopoeia. 
These remedies belong to the 0f the 
analgesics, the members of the group in 
common use for the purpose of being

H >1Nation.
Great Britain.......
France...................
Germany...............

Japan.
Russia.
China..
Turkey 
British India.

Population»
........4.281,481
........2,447,967
........1,677,361
........1,864,648

............... 1,214,118
•St. Petersburg........... 1,086,48®
.Pekin........................... 1,000,000
CoMtMtlnople,.......... 878.660
CtteutU...................... 880,180

И
4*e

Jtyer’e Mair Vi, И
H•........... ....Токіо,......... igor.
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h« ‘ “* Mg,rd f0r I .,eUing.l,er -•»« be and .0 0=

Against Lilian herscll she felt not the I their estrangement, 
least shadow of resentment ; bnt perhaps I " "
on that verv account, her гйіміИпап^ ■■■

£H-3>® wiXs • “i"1 “• doing, and so on, Morewood was not, by nature, a jealona I bnt._not.,° much “ bmtme »'tb®"bjeot of man, hut that eight would certainly hero
I fired the blood ot a far more phlegmaticЖ A DAUGHTER

OF JUDAS. ЖІ
She replied in the same strain, and three I lover fonn he.ж

that very account, Presentment wae or four eoch letter, passed between them.
Clearly, there would have to be

all the stronger againet him. І "сІеагГтТь'ег^»пі^и°ьЛ^',^п швш‘ I H® *trode ewiftly forward, and itood in
А..О.П « .he reached The Tower., .he гіетиї,аІпК „Г,Ге ^Гье,.ееп °Ьет »Æ"7 °‘ *Ьв “Ь°"’ wi,h * lte™>

'b*“bing..honldgo po'.^,«d; London the

.^■SSSi&ISS ÆHSSaSÊalrt 3§и5$Е «
£й=Я§Й5Й

„ Sf.SîâHLH gEXstieattis ;йі&лїіÆ—'rssssragï; sjïSsf^jrjTsas «act.E-iarr'”' —— - Lïase-дяьг--
*Eate ’ Sh^innirnri м її. , And, folding his arms, he leaned againet

Without giving Ww.ii______У ,пКаИД Ш ■ *„ g0W°. ° I the„w,U' with a look of stern re.olvm
reflection, .he folded up this cult epistle the nfav игтіееЛеЛ8 '.ТЄГ glrdl®-»n,i> »• Rochefort', presence he .tillignored, 
and despatched it. P С“‘ ЄРІ'“в’ ЕЙ**’Ьв u ** pretend8d g® on with her sketch,

I possessed histrionic power, of no mean or- but she had much ado to keep her hand
CHAPTER L. І ... from trembling.

The night of the theatrical, had come. r*. „t-. . , . wav.
There was great excitement at IhLuimkASuI?!?? 14 Hit wa. Morewood'. intention to make 

Tower., for Mrs. Muggleton had invited m,lgnificanc« beside that of a display of hi. authority before Roche-
everybody who was on her visiting-list ; ... , „ fort, .he would not submit to it.
and, naturally, .he, as well a. she per- The fi™^h« n...Tn„m . ■ u Such was her thought as she bent over
former, themselves, was almost pain&lly pl°“' “® n*turalne.s he the sketch, and forced her hand to continue
anxious that the whole thing should go ofl T** _8 p8rt’ "onsed the amazement it, work with some show of steadiness,
with befitting eclat. Л. !ul a. , Five or ten minute, passed in thi. way,

Certainly, nothing had been left undone -, ;™°л',u?t®°®ne’b® *»»’ «о I and not a single word was spoken by any
that could be done. J fl° «“ptMioned thst Kete—aa she stole a j of the three. J

The performers had been studying and I JinMnnf Ья^ГятЧС^Д? ♦ Jtero f^oe The silence was truly oppressive, 
rehearsing for day.; carpenter, aid de- !J^8*P *й™‘‘їїв that hu ®bJectl®n At length, Kate laid down her pencil,
corators had been hard at work tor the It wm^oUiTS. rw . ? v and began to gather her drawing materials
same length of time. wa? llkev • lover should care together.

The chief performers were these—Kate 80 Pae"ionat?ly Then Rochefort stepped forward,
as Juliet, Rochefort as Romeo, Sir Gerald , make-beheve—by another aAUow me to cany them for you P he
a. Mercutio, Harry Rolleaton a. Friar un. , , . «aid.
Laurence, and Vi as the old nurse. АІІ -епГ-.п’^Є.І b“‘ M®rewood stepped forward too,

Janetta sustained the part of Lady Cap- TWe-.TnL d ,.m®.°tb,7-. , . and spoke in a voice ot thunder—
пі* "У1? .ï1^' and tbel ‘No, sir 1’ he exjlaimed. -You are too 

Mane would fain have acted as well as “ „ЛД^?18 8nd„f0‘tb,e U,t ,cene> officious. Tour very presence here is an in-
£ ?Z?,’.bUt Mr-Iipt8ft had di'-ad8d maCh.-«'H№ed been а %Sb£S,SV~ that •“*UdT “ 

He told her, with much solemnity, he Mr** ivbmfwnn К.Л •, , I R was unwise of Morewood to bring
was by no means certain that he, as parish r~ E. d.^?t8 a*? elegant mltter" 40 »“ ®»0n rupture like this ; but
priest, ought to so much as countenance _.РРл îw ікЛДиІ.ЛДь 1 ,*ad b88n he was bitterly angry, and is an angry man
play acting by bis presence. Г“в®® ‘he player, should go down to ever perfectly wise P

However, he waived this point, and sat “ ‘lî"8" . . Kate rose to her feet—pale, but calm,
beside his betrothed in one of the front ..£*£ b°g«r«d, behind the rest, in the -Mr. Rochefort, I shall be greatly ob- 
seats, with a face which clearly showed he lôf.lh PfVJt * Morewo°d ““«bt come m liged if you will carry my things for me,' 
scented iniquity, and meant to make use of nZ ni “ , , she said. ‘I think Mr. Morewood scarcely
it in hi. next Sunday’s sermon. “er hope was vain, but it chanced that, knows what he it saying !' 1

Kate was in a perfect lever of excite- тй,мГ“ДЄд fhr°Ugh *? “‘«-room, she -Mr. Morewood knows perfectly well 
ment—in the gayest of spirits outwardly, "ngl8 h*lt'mlnutei tb®y what he is saying !' exclaimed the master
but inwardly she was oppressed with a ter- —ДДДіь :,i. ,. of Beech Royal, indignantly. -He objects
rible sinking at heart. , 8 kl"' but il „"»« »» <ee another man dSncing attendanci on

Morewood had not so much as replied iê.rt ДДЇЇЇІІтї.’.m Jer. ProudlP «welling his own promised wife, and he says, do- 
to that hasty and ill-judged letter of hers 8 ehouli never glve ber Uberately. that if that nmn were а кепйГ-

The very next day he had left Hamp- Th« п«Д Д____ . , , , m“, he would cease to nay those atten-
shire for Scotland, where he had an estate “:°“ °1,а tr00p ®* people aP‘ tiens. That is,’ he addecf veiy slowly, and
which needed hi. personal supervision. P н!Д,ДДУ g ’?per' , v after a pause, -unless he has some secret

She had known he intended making this him noл? .r: “d ,be *aw assurance from the lady herself that. they 
journey, but not so soon, and when she Ь ° mor8 810,18 that n,gbt- are not unwelcome.’
found he had actually gone away without CHAPTER LI. Rochefort's handsome face was as oom-
coming to say good-bye, her heart might in the arbour p0,ed 8"if il bad been cut out of marble.

”Й.“S..Лпіг-Лз-*“Ліг SS."
to blame him. k ™ï|,' waô re,cei?.ed ЬУ He turned to Kate with an air of the

She admitted that her letter would justify -Лт.оДД.Ді ,ІШЄ ? "elcon?e- most profound respect.
him m breaking the engagement it he chose .„І,1;. A -'u8 *?d’ -MlM Lisle, shall I withdraw P Your
to do so. 1 softly, 'specially pteased. Rate here.' wishes are my law in thi. matter.’

When she had told him that even if her And’ he d.need ™„„a . -Then I beg that you will stay, Mr.
remarks displeased him to the very fulles * .hehHv heüîh.eneA^ apartment Rochefort. I have no desire to be left 
extent, he had his remedy, she had meant • 4,0116 with Mr. Morewood.’
to throw down a gauntlet of defiance—she hi, look -4hePÜ ïii'Jl“’i notlc,nB He bowed assent, then coolly took up her

.bgd,rgrehbiimLUkt‘ttr,o,,,dh.eheW1- WiU" *8tcbtb8 o,do.kt,bil^heen.nao„1,7n £ ^eTu^’’ andpreP"ed ‘° —*
herT.hth4eUrewi,0rd r,didh3,it8ndt° 481,8 M? af”,7uSt oPiteShthe'rrhe; I endurance.0d ™ ІП0ЄПЄЄ<1 Ь8У°П<1 Л

At first, when she heard of his departure 7» iVe.ïl^tldnk'iH.^iLi8^11™8 ЬвГ -0Г He ,оок а *‘®Р forward, and wrenched
for Scotland, she thought he did, and her She has been ouHn the eSd ?Ь» i88™8 m‘ ‘h® thmK« out of Rochefort’s hands, send-
heart all but failed her. She lias been out in the cold too long.’ mg them flying.

Perhaps she had never fully realized, till as he looked at his* Wend’.'Ье7»7і* "ш1в . -I, аепУ У°ог right to be here at all P
then, how much she loved him. V, 8 ooked 8t ™ *r end ■ beautiful young he thundered. -Stand back—you cad 1’

Still, her pride supported her, and As яІі*ілкіп,..ві*і____  , „ The Frenchman's eyes flashed for a
made no sign. ГГІ d *P.m’8 / be *F!ew perfectly well single moment, then he made a disdainful

Alter he had been in Scotland a few day., ,£ch of Kato was*t^tlTZ * 5 g®.|ore, andsmd- “ 4
he wrote to her-а studiously calm epistle, | b,mg about a reconciliation betwee^ 5Й from «^To y^inyôur 5ЯЬГ

noticed tZVnLh?e|hl^lh" h8T.e You EngUrtTdo not always know the mean.
їьмМКй 1 ^ht* 1 U Wfte not M ,fc “E ot the word honor. But, if you choose 

•fin on * .і ni0im„ і ., іto lo*™ • Frenchman’s acceptation of it,1U go with pleasure !» he said. I shall be happy to meet you in my own
And away he went, with quick strides, country sword or pistol in hand.

kn,t m thought as he walked over I -I entreat,’ said Kate, now seriously
^The ДпопгЧп 8-7kd"r Л X7 v * Manned, -that there may be no more laid.
,. 8 orbour to which Lady Vere had I The one who respects me most will be to
dl'8c“d blm wae a‘* considerable distance the first to withdraw from this 
bom the house, and, on the way thither, quarrel.’
.hneM P, u tT8 Д® fefl80t 0° how he -I bow to your commuid,’ said Roche-
hHad .tin feb ^w,h,8r h8rL . a. fort- witb gra8efnl humility, bending hi,

6 Btl ^ ^ |«R7 her, but be head low before her as he spoke,
commonsense told hun it was impossible Morewood was by no mLi. so eanly 
for them to go on m this estranged fashion appeased. y
much longer. bdeed, the s.uvity

Assuredly there must be an explana- but inflamed hi, anger.
He must tell her how Ш-judged were sai^ln a voice which*trembled with’lw! 

her suspicions in regard to his feelings for .ion p"

aSTJtCA’OSA „;î;5d
•йіадьїав!їгяйй кігІ-й №rts

s-лагм:
turned to Rochefort.

Oneof the voice, was Louis Rochefort’s. -I ,haU not go back to the house thi, 
htl::: -*0!.8!817 80 0r ,W8pt 80Г0И m®m“«. Mr. Rochefort. You will kindly 

it ter імГіг.іе k.A e. make m7 ®*cuse, to Lillian, and, perhaps.
Was it for this Kate had come away bom you will also have the goodness to ac- 

the house to sketch ш the wintry cold P company me as far a. The Towers P’
th^frWr mo“8nt-. “d b® ,™ opposite Æwood suflered them to go. 
the arbour, and could see inside it. He picked up the ring, nut it into hi.

Rate was seated at the big oaken table, OoitimiJd on niteenih
ber head downbent as ehe slowly used her 
peneil.

Her cheek and her pretty ear were ting
ed with a rosy flush.

Morewood, fired by jealousy, told him
self that flush had been called there by 
some look or word of her companion’s 

He was standing dose behind her, Ms 
head bent low, and he seemed to be sneak
ing in a whisper now.

.

ra?üeo®o®:

By the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife,’’ “The Great Moreland Tragedy,” Etc.

a message of apology to Mr. Muggleton by 
a servant.

Pride upheld Kate to some extent ; but, 
nevertheless, there was a sinking at her 
heart as she watched him ride away.

CHAPTER XLIX.

JEALOUSLY.

shadow darkened

COHTDTOED.
CHAPTER XLVHI.

Morewood, as be walked along the well- 
swept paths, with Kate’s daintly-gloved 
hand on his arm, felt a delightful glow ot 
hanpiness through all his veins.

His betrothed looked so bright and 
sweet.

The frosty air was calling a daintier col
our to her cheek, and a bright sparkle to 
her eye.

Her laugh was clear and ringing, her 
step buoyant.

She seemed as happy as he.
It was long since they had been so happy

together as they were that December after- ....................
noon. Yours affectionately.

If the truth must be told, Morewood and ‘Lilian Verb.’
Kate had both been conscious ot a cloud Gf course, Kate complied with her 
between them of late. friend s request.

Perhaps that never-to-be-fergotten visit •rr*v,nf? *t the Court she found Lili- 
to the clarivoyante had worked mischief. fn •*one in her t oudoir, looking very love- 

But whether tins were so or not, assured- v » hut a trifle anxious, 
ly there had been a touch of coolnes about 6°°° 70u •’ ehe said, rising to
their intercourse with each other ever since. 8Гее*: her friend. ‘But, then you are al- 

In the early days ot their courtship, Kate 8®°“ to me» Kate.’ 
had not a scrupled to show her lover how v ‘Good to myself, you mean !’ replied 
much she loved him ; but ot late she had Aate, laughing, and kissing her affection- 
been reserved, and even a little cold. ately. *1 can tell you it’s always a plea-

She never breathed a word to him of her 8ure to ™e. to.come to У°”. Lilian. But 
suspicion that he had once lovod Sir Ger now’ ™t is this important business P Tell 
aid’s wite ; but the suspicion rankled in her m® Ч1”0*» for I m impatient to hear.’ 
boson all the same, and subtly affected her , Ьв<1у ;ei!e colored just a little, and put 
manner towards him, her arm lovingly round the waist of her

There are some men who will not show tri®£de , _
tenderness unless a girl shows tenderness v 5r,?miee you won 1 ®e vexed with me, 
in return K*‘*! . „ ,

Of tni, class was John Morewood. ,, . jXeTd,”ltb„^®u^ 1 couldn’t be that if
When he found his betrothed disinclined 1 ,ro j, !r8n . ,

to show tenderness, he abridged his own. . , ***■then- ,*, > , want to make peace 
There had never been I ghost of a between you and Morewood !' 

quarrel between them as yet; butneverthe- Almost involuntarily, Kate drew heraelf 
less, both were conacioua that their inter- ,wa7 “От Liban a tender clasp—a flush 
course was not as delightlul as it once had reîe *.° b*r cbeck- 4 proud light to her eye. 
been. Lady Vere, quick to read these signs

On this afternoon, however, the old ÎTlg, ' put ?.ut ber band, and touched 
tenderness seemed to have returned. 8Д *’ 8RDÎ8 ln§ y"„ ,

Kate’s hand pressed her lover’s arm con- ,,8ar ./{f’ d®° ‘ be angry,’ ehe said, 
findingly. f8nlV- I koow I’ve no right to interfere,

Hie eyes, as they looked down into hers, “?* Morewood1 asked me about it—and, 
were alight with happy love. ®4 “7 d8,r '.1 do a°. ea”‘ *® prevent any

They walked tor more than an hour. !?" m,8“nd«r,tand™e between you two. 
Kate was almost as good a walker as Y?”v ar.e b®‘h pr0“d- 1 ‘«mble to 

Morewood, and kept pace with him well ; Ік‘.и|ДЬЄГЄ Д 8Д1'
but, at length, she suggested that it was .l-' 80’ ”.ha,bai be b,ee° ■a/1“g *® 7»u f 
high time to return. . j*ot mu„ch' d«ar-’ '«'d Lady Vere, hur-

•There is no hurry, dearest,’ he said. ^ У’-Не 5?и8Л‘° 8V,°^ lu.rtber Чо®«‘іоп- 
t,ke iu,t on8 more ,urn round th8 GeBrald and Louis were* pl^ng’a*game o!

-I think we mustn’t, John. Vi begged ’“ifî "8ld 8 wojd or two tome,
me not to be long away. She is all excite- Lg^d ?, m!kl Teaedat 7°иг playing 
ment over these theatric.ls, you bow.’ ^ ь.Д “»7 “j ї® m0re nnhapp7

-Ah! is she as bent on having them as ї ДьЛД .' і I "ho suggested it.
ever PI declare I’d.ergo,ten all about 1‘not matter who suggested it.

‘She is perfectly wild with enthusiasm. lk8V88 "gbt ;н.р1е8“к,т|у’е1‘ in "nch 
She’ll make you take a part ol some sort, “8 ‘8 f “d “ “ a r,gb‘1 mean *?.«*- 
John 1’ V ercise, I do assure you. But now, Lilian,

-I know she won’t!’ laughed Morewood. ‘8ІІр?8 ‘bisі did he ask you to speak to

‘Play-acting isn’t in mv line at all. Has т „л.. лт__ . .......she entrapped you, little woman P’ h8Âlt,kfd’ 8nd’m lbLat besl"
•Oh, ye, l am to have a very ambi- f8*8 read ,he an<w8r *® her

rirttm nosf fi question.
Kate colored just a little, then added— H" heart swelled with wounded pride.
-I am to play Juliet !' To herself he said it was a proof that
-Indeed ! and who is to be the RomeoP' ДІ.’, h“ bfa“tl,nl w®.™.an-
‘Mr Rophpfort ’ that he muet needs pour out bis complaints
Morewood stopped short, and looked “ïiS'nft*!'т!^ jnvlte,.h®r B/?pa,hy- 

steadily at her. Against Lilian herself she felt no anger,
Greatly to her own vexation, she could SL*881 hlm her ang8r was m,«n»« in" 

g£neeelP С0І°гІВЄ * litUe bene*,h h“ ‘How dared he make complaint, oi her 

■Do you really mean this, Kate, or are ‘® “®‘b®r »o®.an P How dared he P- 
you jesting P’ So her heart passionately demanded

Hi. ton! was one ol displeaeure-a. ehe ЬвГ еіІ8пс8- “d- “
was quick to feel. she watched, her o«m brow grew troubled.

‘I really mean it 1’ she answered, and ,юї„ 8d “,orr.ow and 8nxiet7
there was just the merest touch of defiance '-Dear Kate’^Ье’.ІМТв?|8У.8"'- i 
in her tone. -Why should I not play he.dfimo tené ,he eald- at ,a‘t’ in.a low, 
Juliet P-why should not Mr. Rochefort р„™?!„8‘ Î ^ one thing he is right,
play Romeo P’ Forgive me tor saying it, but Louis is in

-I am not sure that I approve ot your *°Д! ГЛ you‘ 1 have *8en lt f°r days 
playing Juliet with any man,’ said More- P -Lilian 1’
rra^‘1,Oh:l7-o;tbUtdte0c,de0eCheolb°iec.mnKOm^ d8«’ 1 know him better
admiration for you ha, ’ been too Й? l°n“ t H® 80n8eale bla 
patent to please me for some time tt£l B ^together conceal
past. He is a man I mistrust and у8“т.7еГ H -1®ve" 7®°. Kate,
dishke. It would annoy me very much to Y°? У°° ?,їУ !.л

see him playing the lover to my bethrothed Kate, a littie coldly.

Morewood’. tone was distinctly one of Andlbv Ve,«0/„ÜÏSy- Т‘вШЄГ
authority-a tone Uttle likely to be borne befeechinelv ЬеГ ,°8 10
by so proud a girl as Kate oeseecmngiy, with so much sweetness,

The mere Lt that her lover was rich соТпоГьЛ mZ’d “ Kate’s heart 
and she poor, made her peculiarly sensitive «®“M »®‘ but b melted m a moment, 
to any usurpation of authoritvon hi. put. ,”0,’ 2?kMthat^,b8 ea‘d-

Hitherto be had never once oflendedPher ипгемопаЬІепД, Tbït 0r8W00d 8
flusceptibilitiee ; but, in hie not unnatural .nn> 1 % . .
irritation, he did eo now. nle?A ftg» У0” ™l{ do ая he ^shee Р»

tus EEbf-EpVrHS;
uttiï^,;gt'wiK?be'-itappeir'h‘V8 rSHr?—’h‘titmay lead- He

He said no further word upon the sub- -So am I ’ «aid K.t« • «пл «___ .
ject—simply walked on in silence. had Ue,i. 1 and “Jone who

SBESK?«=as

And from this nothing could move her 
as Lilian was quick to see.

1
!

-Dearest Kate,—Can you come to me, if 
only for an homP I want to see you very 
particularly indeed. I shall send the car
riage. I
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r, Utile

IVER
PILLS

unseemly
V

I of the Frenchman

SICK HEADACHEwas a world ot

Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Ealing. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall Pill.

I

Small Dose
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Kate remained to lnooheon at Vivan 
Court, then returned to The Towers, in a 
troubled and indignant mood.

The fact that Motewood had made his 
confidante, ranked unceasingly in her 
bosom.
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SHARP KNIVES
and Scissors are en sut 
by buying those bead 
the registered mark of
WALTER’S Celebrated >XlRUE// 
TRUE BRAND
CUTLERY• Leading dealers aell them.

ng

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at

J___________ home: no
' “ “  --------- —1 knife, plaster

or pain. For Canadian testimoniale ft iio-paae 
book-free, write Dept, ii, Mason Мшсіи 
Co., 577 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.
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(imimon umciai analyst's $t
with Regard to the Ualue of
Abbey s €ffem$cent Salt

.

;
A WIGHT AT BETHEL.

Genesis 38:10-23.
L

Pausing on his starlit way,
Down the weary traveller lay;
Banted was the turf and chill 
Of that lonely moorland hill;
But what magic stone did he,—
When the cloke was o'er him spread, 
Changed by mystic alchemy.—
Make a pillow for bis head ?
While he sleeps the earth grows fair,— 

Balm and brightness fallen there;
While he sleeps the heavens grow bright 
8 udden with transcendent light 1 
Down rounds of dream the angels tread, 

Soft descending to his bed.

Laboratory op Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, July 28, 1898.
I, John Baker Edwards, do hereby certify 

that I hare duly analyzed and tested several 
samples of “ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt,” 
being furnished by the manufacturers in Mont
real and others purchased from retail druggist 
in this city. I find these to be of very uniform 
character and composition, and sold in packag 
well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. This 
compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit 
Salts when water is added—and is then a very 
delightful aperient beverage, highly palatable 
and effective.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient 
of an injurious or unwholesome character, and 
may be taken freely as a beverage.

(Signed,) L John Baker Edwards,
T Ph.D., D.C.L., F.C.S., 

Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishop’s 
College, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
tions from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 
Canada since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro
pean reputation.

It is a highly palatable and efficacious tonic. As a 
refreshing and invigorating beverage it is unequalled. Ib 
use has prevented and cured innumerable cases of Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia, SWpW- 
ness, Loss of Appetite, Flatulency, Gout, Rheumatism, Fever, 
and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 
as a regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, fts value is 
tioned. Ib use purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading 
to good health and a clear, bright complexion.

II.
He’cslmly rests
After the toll of midday journeying 
Under the sultry inn.
В ву, fi not the ground good for thy bed,
And brestheet thon not deeper to give thy heart 

sweeter besting.
With the bine arch over thee, and all its multitud

inous gold ?
O perfect slumber I Blest release from care,
With such rare dreaming blent I 
Who would not share tby couch with thee, thou 

hsopy wanderer I 
The rocky waste whereon thou llest 
Is riser to God, and haunted by angels 1

Ш.
Dreams are in their pinions' winging,
80ft their touch as softest singing;
Banished far are fear and sorrow, ‘
And forbodingof the morrow.
Left tbe father's house behind thee,
Fortune's favor yet shall find thee,
Friends and home and store await thee,
She thou lovest well shall mate thee.
Lo 1 thou eee'at the stair way rise 
From thy bed to Paradise;
While, descending, and descending,
O'er thee shining ones are bending.

I
*

\
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A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt, Itaken every 
morning before Breakfast, will keep you in good health.

1

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT бо CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL 2j CENTS.rv.
Dreamer serene, thine is a happy lot,
While this charmed hour endures I 
Let Tftne come, Illy laden ;
And wreck tby peace too often,
No falling of tby tears makes dim this night I 
Thon see'st, from these angel faces shining,
A promise of thy future,—
Bays of dlvlnest love and Joy,
Such as the youthful poet prophesies і 
But, O thon child of vision,
Never was dreamland like to thine !

A?
fUt, lying upon the floor, hie clothes 
burned off hie beck. In hie band

BBVITJSD THE LORD'S PRATER.

One who Heard Booth Give it Recalls the 
Thrilling Experience,

*1 think the moat thrilling experience I 
ever passed through was in New York city 
one time,’ said James O’Neill to a Lewis
ton Journal writer, ‘when quite by ac
cident a number of foreign diplomats from 
Washington, a few American statesmen, 
some prominent New Yorkers and one or 
two of us professionals were gathered to
gether in a smoking room of the Fifth 
Avenue hotel, when somebody asked Booth 
who by the merest chance happened to be 
there, if he would not repeat the Lord’s 
prayer tor the assemblage. I was sitting 
not far from the tragedian when be fixed 
bis eyes upon the man who made the re
quest. I think that it was Lord Sackville 
West, at that time British minister to the 
United States, and I shall never forget the 
peculiarly searching expression that Booth 
shot out of his dark eyes. They seemed to 
penetrate the very soul of the man at whom 
they were directed, and then, as if satisfied 
resumed their wonted vacuous density.

‘We were all breathless with anxiety, at 
least I was, for seldom would he recite off 
the stage, but at length he arose, walked 
to a little cleared space at one end of the 
room and began a recital that even after 
all these years makes me thrill through and 
through. He said: ‘Our Father,’ and 
never before had those two words been 
clothed with the majesty and reverence 
with which his look and tone enveloped 
them. And then he carried us into celes
tial regions, onr spirits seeming to leave 
our bodies and to follow his behest ; he 
lowered us into depths too dark for Dante’s 
genius to conceive or Dora’s on to por
tray; the power exerted over us was 
simply unnatural. His musically reson
ant tones sounded slowly through the 
room, and as he swayed his lithe body we 
unconsciously followed his motion. It was 
something horrible, beautiful, terrible, fas
cinating—I cannot find words in the lan
guage to express it. There are none.

*1 would not go through the scene again 
for a thousand worlds, and yet if 1 had the 
opportunity I would brave any danger to 
hear it once more. Do yon understand P

Those few score words as delivered by 
Edwin Booth were the most powerful argu
ment for Christianity I ever heard, and 
co,u!d ever being on the face of tbe globe 
have heard them there would no longer be 
atheism. Booth strode out of the room 
wh en he had finished and a simultaneous 
sigh of relief arose, while without a word 
we stele away singly and on tip-toe, and I 
do not believe that any of us think o( that 
thrilling evening without a shudder. He 
was a great man, a great man.’

The 81n of Ignorance.
The are multitudes of people who do 

not see the importance of any great moral 
awakening until its principles are brought 
to their notice through some more popular 
and ‘taking medium than plain statement 
of fact. The cause and excuse for their 
unwakened energies in the direction of any 
good cause alike are found in the fact 
that there are so many other things con
stantly demanding their attention in (this 
age of Christian endeavor. If one would 
se cure the livliest interest of men ane wo
men nowadays in favor of any goodj cause 
he must present his case to them in a 
forcible way, else they will not be likely 
to take in its full significance. That the 
pr eservation of the Christain and civic 
Sabbath calls to-days for the whole-souled 
support of every person in a proposition as 
true as any which can be put on a paper yet 
is a fact that many thoroughly good people 
do not give their best energies to the work 
simply because nobody has interested 
them and nothing has started them into 
seeing the tremendous importance of this 
question. This is the fault of much of onr 
‘Sabbath’ literature. The books which 
deal with the Sunday question do it in a 
general way They fail, many of them, to 
illustrate by specific and familiar illustra
tion what they try to prove, and so 
people are not properly impressed. But 
the pressure of various interests cannot 
wholly excuse Christians whom God expects 
to be as *a watch upon the towers’ tojguard 
against the approach of a foe, from inform
ing themselves upon a question so vital to 
interests of the nation as this. [Every 
Christian citizen is in duty bound to know 
whether there are any real perils threaten
ing the right keeping of the Sabbath and if 
there are, to find ont what is the best way 
to avert them, and what is their personal 
duty and responsibility in the case.

ways so much greater than the sum of human 
happiness that it would appear thè plain
est duty to add to the latter all we can, 
and do what lies in our power to diminish 
the former. Trifles make up this amount 
and in trifles lies tbe best and most fre
quent opportunities It may seem a little 
thing to tell another what is out of place 
in her appearance or possessions, but if 
the information is unnecessary, and makes 
her unhappy, it is clearly an unkind and 
unfriendly action. Would it not be well to 
cultivate the grace of saying agreeable 
things, even to the extent of hunting them 
op and dragging them to the light when 
they happen to be obscure P This power 
to say pleasant things—true ones—is an 
accomplishment which is generally over
looked or left as a merely wordly matter to 
light-minded people. But why should it be 
counted more Christian-like to utter un
pleasant truths than pleasant is a some
what puzzling question.

Tbe number of ladies who buy Magnetic 
Dyes all over Canada surprises even our
selves,—of course they give splendid re
sults.

The ink plant of New Granada is a curiosity, 
juice of it can be used as ink without any prep 
tion At flret the writing is red, but alter a 
hours it changes to black.

were
some scorched papers. He had secured 
his papers, but he had lost his life.

A young man who had graduated with 
fair honors at the law school, obtained a 
good position with one of the great law 
fi rms of the cily. Whether he turned out 
a f orensic genius or not, provided he paid 
faithful attention to the office, he was sure 
of promotion, standing and success. Feel
ing sure of his position he began to be 
careless. He left the office early in the 
afternoon to play a little game of cards 
with his friends. Sometimes he played 
until late at night, and the next morning 
came to the office tired and cross.

The habit grew. His friends expostula
ted with him, but he said that he would 
not give up his freedom to amuse himself 
for the tiresome drudgery of any law office 
in the land. In six months the head of the 
firm dismissed him. He had made his 
choice between work and play, and had 
deliberately given up the great for the 
little, the permanent for tbe ephemeral. 
His degraded future was easily foretold.

A boy of twelve years old was asked, 
‘Why don’t you go to school P’

‘I don’t want to ; I don’t have no fan.’ 
‘Don’t your parents want you to go P 

Don’t you care to learn P Don’t you want to 
be something more than a loafer P’

The boy was bright, and for a moment 
he hang hie head ; but he had tasted the 
freedom that makes tramps and loafers, and 
that fills workhouses and prisons.

*1 don’t want to go to school, an’ I hate 
workin’,’ he answered, in a shamefaced

V.
Heaven haunts with gentlest grace 
Padanaram’s desert piece,
Where to eyes m slumber sealed 
Abram's God bis light revealed,
And in loving peace communed 
With a heart by rest attuned.
Where in all earth's barren round 
Hast thon found such holy ground ? 
With the morn upon tby face, 
Wanderer, this shall swell thy thought 
“Surely God was in this place,
While I dreamed and knew it not I" і

VL
Often we sleep and dream, we wake and shudder; 
Cold seems the bed, lonely and dark the house; 
Tears in the dim morning are onr meat and habi

tation.
B ut. dreamer, who would not sleep in such a bed 

as thine,
Out on the open hillside.
If he might share thy vision end thy waking P 
We wake, and the chamber is a tomb,
Stifled and cramped is the heart,
And without is the vacant silence.
Thou dld'st awake while the song was fn thine

And the brightness was still upon thee;
I bear thy glad voice :
•• Tbe awe, the rapture of my midnight sanctuary I 
This is God's house of hallowed splendor I 
And this the gate of Heaven Iм

vn.
Living God, with ns be found I 
Bright'ning still o'er Shiner's ground,
Cheering Sinai's desert waste;
Giving, where bleak rocks have frowned,
Gf the purpling Bschol taste;
Giving Jacob's Bethel-dream,
Merlbah's delightful stream,
Horeb’s bush, and voices loud,
Manna and the fiery cloud,—
Tokens of Thy love and fear,
Still assuring Thou art near.
When in tears onr eyes grow dim,
When the fire of love is low,
When the chanting seraphim 
Farther still, and ftrther go;
When with doubt onr faith must cope,
An 1 despair seems more than hope ;
Come upon us, nor with draw,
Vision that the patriarch saw I 
Bid, ns not, till dawn, adlen,
Gild our lonely Bethel, too.

VIH.

The
few

A BRITISH SOLDIER
Tells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerrs 

Pills Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering armies of Britain, 

which arc marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

way. <
Only a few weeks later he was arrested 

for theft, and put on probation in a reform 
school, where he is now. Young as he is, 
he has made the choice between the great 
and the little. If he continues to choose 
the little, he is doomed to a life of infamy.

To every person the choice comes. By 
many a soul it has to be met daily. ‘Shall 
I sacrifice my future to a moment’s play or 
fun P Shall I imperil my soul for an hour’s 
amusement P’

/t /z'-'S V 

У&?■:
V

Bethel was a dreary place,
Twas a desert bleak and bare; 

Heaven hath filled It full of grace,— 
God was man's companion there. 

Barth seemed all for night and tears; 
Lo I the radiant dawn appears I

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph- 
tngoversickness.weaknessand suffering.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carletoa Place, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P 
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

** I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbea by vivid 

This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me.

“ However, I 
started to take 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system baa 
been toned and strengthened."

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 500. 
a box, or 3 for 81.25, at all druggists.

Yesterday’s neglect causes two-thirds of 
to-day’s worry.

Pastob Fxl

і
The Great for the Little. Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.In New York city, not long ago, e min 
lost hi, life through hi, own folly. A fire 
started in hit fist it night. Some one, 
hesring the crackling of the flames, awoke 
him and bis wile. In a few minutea the 
air abaft waa in a blaze.

When the firemen reached the burning 
house they were aurprised to find a man 
struggling to escape from the arma of hii 
wife. He waa determined to go back into 
the flames to lave aome papers relating to 
hie ancestors. The firemen loon forced 
him out of the house into safety.

A little later another «quad of firemen, 
while polling the hose through the scuttle 
in the roof, found the foolish n,«n near his

* J
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

Ths Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Two Kinds of Truths.
There is a certain class of people who 

take great satisfaction in saying unpleasant 
things. They call this peculiarity ‘speak
ing their minds,’ or 'plain speaking.’ some
times they dignify it by the name of 
‘telling the troth”. As if troths mast be 
unpleasant in order to be true, Are there 
no lovely, charming, gracious truths in the 
world P And if there are, why cannot 
people diligently tell these, making others 
happier for the telling, rather than hasten to 
proclaim all the disagreeable ones they can 
discover P The earn of human misery is^al-

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .ni Chocolates

got no relief until I 
Milburn’s Heart and

:

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

1 11 ІЩУ costs lev) than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1
ЯШЯШ fa the best plain chocolate in the market for family non. Their 

I L JSH German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.
It fa palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the l 
Welter Baker Є Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Мазе», Ц A A 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St., Montra* of Constipation and distress after eating. 
Their action Is natural and effective." *
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Much in Little
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Notches on { 
The Stick

the public. But we enjoy Hell Cine is, 
bettoc inpassage, then « do in the whole 
effect of tie work.”

1 Curved 
Fit the 
Skirt

/§ especially true of Hood’s Pills for 
cine ever contained so 
so small space. They

no medl- 
great curative power In 
ere a whole medicine Sir Jeme. M. LeMoiuc write, in гм-

We ere eflo.t end drifting down river ■ ■ m m Pe0t. °f °n® who m0*‘ certainly win the
with wind end tide—but not et ell merrily U — И f.°°,.wubes of all who know him, or know
—beyond the iiltld citadel of the heart, gg gf В ff t&rif him: “Mv doer old friend, Kirby, i.
celled home, on yonder hiU, and out of * ™ «ДІ ”.ow “lu' eightieth year. A letter from
right of turret and .pire, familiar tree, end “'"'“У» ready, ai- У**,Л™Г advise, me that the genial
wall., and the figure, on the wharf from lîtoLV™”'601,al"ayi *“" Kj* ■ І I ww ““"offbe ‘Golden Dog'i. confined to 

which our steamer ha. juat parted. Would °r fever, 11 і S ®( ,by rheo|n«ti™. He Us man one
that the stream whose willing current, bear i!°k headache, jaundice. constipation etc r. ? now withoji leeUng a sympathetic
u. Iron, there thing, could separate also Г‘“’oal,, РШз -'th uS: e^aLw £°ГІ "brat® “ one', breast.” Ol WiUi.m 
from the care, and anxieties from which - po®‘’ B0,elil1 *nd historian, as a I
we are never wholly alienated. But there yea, yonr own brother.” We shudder arid actor“ 0*1° r®p™8®lltatiT® c*nadian 
mreme cheerfulness to the eye that is „ot Um.way, resigned to darknere and the British sympath e, °‘ "Г°П8

jaundiced, in a scene so fair as the one nn- deep. .. . У™Р*11“е«. a'l the younger por-
der this grayish November sky ; and there . * . «-on at least of our citizen, should know
ii no bettor mode of travelling than steam- D,‘ V. Kelley is one of the KirhtesM7". '°lo Yorkshire family, the
boating, especially on a river so circuitous mo8t 8™ceful of writers in the editorial who*. • .a " W,8ke’ the <ortone. of
as this, where every moment some new “eld’ Hia •»!« « delightfnlly clear yet picture.1 in 2 "m?'"16,4 reIâ,,on> he
phase of a charmingly-varied landscape is œ,thetically rich, and he gives hi. readers house existed • *7 '■ • A br“ch ol the
presented to the gazer. Six weeks ago, ,ome of the ™°«‘ helpful interpretive arti- the Revel « ] lT^Dm at ‘he time of
when my present companion came up clel 0,1 the great masters ot song. ln his se.sed 7’ ,here tbey were dispos- 
stream, the banks were bewitched with paper 0,1 the Devotional Prose of Chris- croie. the,r B°yalist prin-
СОІОГ і at every turn in the river the woody “”a Roa,etti. find the following word. : at Kino.ten TT 0 U n *"d' He wae b°rn
bluffs were clad in livery of sunset skies. “Chr‘.‘ma Rossetti inherited in an excep- 1817. V Pon-Hull, England, Oct. 13,
Now all is "ashen and sober." The clouds, ,ional degree the artist temperament ■ Watson? ” Г b®7giDR ‘o a family,
wilh here and there a gleam of angry sun- romance, melody, and exquisite delight in moral of hi. f.lTv •7 Tb® Г6"
Ught, betoken the storm that will surely 7°^ were bom in her, and rippled with the fortnn У lden‘lfied hu r,amg llfe

come tomorrow. through her vein, with her Italian blood ZL.h u T °f Canada- t0 which
We stand in reverie, the white-walled But thi' affluent and efflorescent nature honor А 7,7°/®?-* С*7Г ol much 

church on the green plateau of Winterport, was cb",tened and epiritnalized : every I was oh,.. **— . ®ar У education
and the red “stand pipe” on the hill be- ™а8*пе«'Оп brought into subjecHon to a Scotch teacher a T'™ Under
yond, still filling our vision,—when the Сьг'?‘ and dedicated to Hi. service. Keen- Cincinnati Ohio’ ,“ander. K,nmont' »‘
shrill screaming whistle awakens ns to no- [y * 'T® “d enam°red as she was of all hood hr Гй’ „ À t «arr,vin® at man*
tice the up-river boat go sweeping past us be,u,llrl <b'ngs in the world, she had ara Ont -h- h 'T ̂ ontrea.1 ‘° Niag- _______ ___________
with the double celerity imparted by her learned that nothing else is hall so lovely, home and «1,7 1 ЬЄ°П *“* hfe-long == ~
motion and our own. There is the cheery “ are> lhe hand, that have worked the ited and Ти T L y year8 he ed" ’ aDd 01 e«ltad, well directed
Hail and the waving of handkerchiefs, a. ”ork' of Cbri.t, the feet which treading in He .as .nnototod t T ■ newipap8r‘ 4
we pass. And now Bucksport opens out 7 ,oote‘0pe have gone, about doing good, tor of Customs at N b®P°?‘t,0Tn ofCo!,ec- ,A 'f® mter,nde °< »ong, from the pen
before us. when we have „ер, the circle of th® bpa tba‘ b»ve spread abroad Hi, n.me, and tre been ? , T* '“u ^ W1' ? * ,d^ well-known to our readers,
the stream and doubled yonder point where andthe Iive* ‘hat have been counted growing infirmé ,‘n ,bat office till I ‘“™«ly ofWmdsor, N. S„ but now of 
the pines cluster and the tannery lifts it. ’°" for H,m-’ Successive bereavements ment in 1895 - e™««tated b,s retire- cw York City:
.moky column from its single tall chimney, b™ughl her t0 know the feeling of those both the orn.m. t 1' TT h" cult,vated T «on,
and emit, its hissing steam. Yonder 'i, who are oppressed with , sense of the literature TTT f . SUba,antial in TeZZ™ Г* “ *
Oak Hill, -and the bare red brick Seminary гап«‘огіпе„ of life and who can find at agination wifh no rm ? '°m9 im" Areîmrê, a rêm.'m “'T "Ге IJ
building, standing aloof, where not long hmei n0 ЄІ0ГУ ™ ‘he aky nor music in the hf, done mu Ï toil! to," T"™ Нв Wi,h,h=

ago our friend, Dr. Chase, presided so m“rmurof the breeze, because everything tractive the annals of'’tr,te and render »•- ,8l°eht'r 1 ,or th« ,ad ,weetl ol lifj ,,
faithfully. Heaven alone knows the wise °D 8arlh » P»-irg away, while at A writer in Tht Week d 7 7““^- TlTu “ * -be ye.., ild gMe
and kindly things that bave been done by sucb t,mea tbe Pe,ce of an unreached and have '-no better nen * d “f8 lbat we ÎIT ’,h08h “in‘,or а« dream 1, „ьоп i,
him in secret, and Heaven has now re- nn,een heaven seemed placed too high • and and .n!,V 7 ’"° more able writer ; •' w7„e, ' r.™ ‘°,‘Ье me,tin* b,-=
warded him. Hews, worthy ouZZ a retime, inmoment. 7, depm^ a»d f

sphere and of more conepicioue service. Ph^e,cal weakne” her thoughts of death er powers in Hplmp-f dl9Played ffreat’ ehorl *>
The Narrows and the grey walls of Fort !?k® ?” * sombre *nd repulsive realism, than he ” Of his nnhb.h TT- сЬ"л°и>Г J°r 1°^. no, in . f„.0g mkt|
Knox are behind us, and the river widens Ye‘ ebe bore ber aorrows, and prolonged U. E.” was the first , lnf'‘ТЬе And TThT”» °J “d the *ir bre,,he’ ™>» ')
into the bay. suffering as well, with submissive Datien™ і. T Â “ *1, *PPearmg m 1859. It ïôth, «7-н^ а -ith “"“blinx hand

Sear,port and Belfast behind, we regard 8u8lam®d by the conviction that God’i ian stanzas *ЬіеГів71іиаЬіГ SpeD,'r‘ І41»' 1 for thjday. of °Ье ш™ ands’âô'wl) 
the granite front of Megunticook with the f'De»'h' would release her from pain picture, of Loyalist De„!7 T™’ І ~8орЬІв M' А1ш0“ Hea.iey.
hotel and observatory on its summit and “nd adm,t b0r !o a slate of -•eflible bles- The work which ensured Ь8** a”d ‘,тЄ8”
the dwellings of Camden nestling cosily at 8edne8a' H»r life we, puie, ,w :t, and pute was “Le Chien ovi h“”r popu'ar re' I are advised by Hon. Charles H. 
its foot. The sound of mallet and hammer d,ac,”“"' 10 that a London journal could Dog.] A Legend of O 7 ^b®. .G.°lden P° m<’ Hi"!bo'°'0bi°. of the death of
ring, out from the ship-yard, where we В°ЬШ Ь°°к’ W®r® book, peared in New York and M 7’ v'Ch ‘Р" “■ Ьг°,Ьег- Willia” A. °‘
survey in process of construction what is without word, which she lived ; in like man- and which was suggested^ ’ І®7/.1 f T®1™® °* L»oonian paragraphs, entitled
declared to be the largest ship in the world. ”®r a‘«he herself wrote : -My mother’s James UMome’s^bistnr^l °ПЄ 5'Г Ât Ь?°Є and Short Range," disclosing
How fine would thismaritine mammoth aj ®‘ 18 a <ar more ,or<:ible comment on the This work,-the history of wh”в.РрГ®.С,а1,оп °‘ m*"T things, unusual in
pear this evening complete square-rigged, comm»ndmente than are any word, of given by Mr W n V m Ь“ Ь®Є° ”eht ™to na,ure and human character 
“walking the w,.ers like a thing oPde!” Bun®’ „ , P™ in. P^r read betre th ^ “ * ®°”d®”8®d a”d graphic style “«I

Dusk bee fallen ; the vine that climbs the Dr T M r Canadian Literature in Mn Sociefy of preesion. Mr. Collins writes: “Mv
central pillar of the saloon has blossomed !’ Виск1®Г’ °< *b® N. Y- -ha, been геппьГьеЗ ^ 7 9’ ‘Ь®Г’(With "horn you have had some
into fire, before we draw up to the pier at hi, dvocate, is ex-cathedra in editions and ha h Ш 8етега Епв1,аЬ correspondence,) died at Hotel Hamilton
Rockland. Here last evening Bishop Fow , Pro-uouncement upon the l.t- Fr 'chlnTin h 7™ ‘='0 Hagerstown, Md., on yesterday affemoon’
1er made Abraham Lincoln lem LZ f Z°* Hal1 Caine. He „у, Ї ТшТ Т ^ P°9" ^ N°V' 4,h' He will be burTd ,n
ou, „a demigod, while a delightful audi- ,ІП » 'ate edi- w»k the Lho, Л • ,РРЄ,"ПС® »f thi. Pitfsbutg, where he was .

ence listened and wondered. And now the ed (0 Drodi]r,®b0°k| wb,ch w«s dramatiz- gratulation from Tennyson* л*Т • °f J,°U™al,8t- He »•■ » great sufferer, and
city lights are spread out behind us: run nP- ■ ,/Ь'8 play baa b«d quite a jew novels had given V ' declermg that death doubtless came as a relief from pro
proudly we take our evening march round „7 com ”7*, • Г™8 per80ne "ho »re Ure, and thM be rtouldrt T*” plea8" lo”ged agony. Hi, wife was a daughte- of
the rugged Owl's Head and claim the open ZlTZTjb T “'T'*' Ш 'ar«®ly -n he aub ,cÎ Th 8ubieL° W"‘e TT ТТ‘ L" Shi«ld8' a wealthy resfd ’t 0
sea. The light tower flashes an adieu. “Zufata It . ® Ь°°к h‘d * «m.nlic enough to have n eased Г 7 'ЇІСкІ7 V*"®y‘ ”®ar Pi“*bDrg- He
Later we leave our book and the over- furnlshin K V COa.r8e comPOsition, 0f Tennyson hut tho P d ‘Ь mu8e wa8 a m,n of remarkable literary talents 
heated saloon brightly lighted, for the ,h bS abund»nt evidence that the written Other t poem was never and had a varied career. He was sixte’ 
semi-obscurity of the deck. The .ir is .off Tt 7™ 8®®D ,any experience of Kirby".’nen “M f° ‘0"®d ,r0m Mr" f°" уе.г, of age. . . . True aff‘ctio7re-' 
and almost summer warm. A white glim- niek'"®’ ratl0na1, yet fervent, ,ton ;n igga. Tp*" ?. tbe ®arvoe 'am- mains among eternal things. Death
mer lies behind us. Distant lonely lights L^t’ 77 ЬЄ- Ь7’ tbat be b,d not the Ed 1894 cot ' . anadl*n Jdyls,” 2nd dreadful as it appears, is a wire Creator’s 
upon the shore-distant lonely light, upon contoin ‘° ГЄС°ЄСІг® if I( poctrv/ .nd TZ,:r °' Z b®*11 r®medy for the tired, worn and world-
the sea. Along meteoric flash seem, to ®°”tam' ,ome Passage, a, low in their im- 5ohn" Talon T 7 ® Ь’ accord,ne to weary soul; and we, who know nothin*
come out of the wave far beyond, then books'?" “ “"“"i. wb,cb abonnd in the brated in WoiT""??’- "Ьв Ь*' ®®ІЄ" “Г®forced t0 recognized the great fact’
pales and contracts and flourishes again It the 1 *° РГвТвП‘ ‘Ь® c,rcula,ion °‘ which, Llcrie, and „ood„ d ГЬТ ТІте™е the Knowing my brother’, inner soul his

;t-= *■ -«і їйrar,!*- — -"*■ * — .12;hoof is bsmg heeded. We lean over the ent with human 6 лГШЄ'У ШСОП8І8‘- «'« of Niagara ” in 1896 h" 7 ’ u Р? У °' heart’»»"' and mind, and
rail and listen to the voices ot the sea. An the Zeak .Z I , 7®’* Pt®d ‘° con,u8e ber of p.Zhlet’s «d mZ’efl * •П“Ш‘ ? r®member his nineteen month, of
elfin whisper seems to sav ■ -‘Come , e weak, stimulate the immoral in a wrone н« P P ets and miscellaneous pieces, prolonged agony his Snsrt.n

abnormal human beinire zlnû , ^r* ^,rby wae one of the original twentv for vear* wîfb , ... ^nSg^d

the best signs 0, the condition Of i LZ rmber‘ Cb0Sen by tb® Mar4aia 0. 1,2 ind : : o ZcTtouMe 7 Hffl!Ct7 
criticism is that both in England 2 ITT‘h® En8li,b »e=tion of the an .ccompl-shed ldy knoZ,’ hfl a’ 

merica the vast majority of the critics adherentZth °ÂC*!!adâ'r, H® 18 * deTout career> " wonderful as 
have from the beginning condemned the adh®rent of Anglican Church, 
book, while the bulk of undiacriminatingly ‘еЬЄ,ои« “°de ; politically he is strongly 
commendatory note, have born all fhe Г0”8®8™1™’ and » pronounced Imperial 
marks of paid for puffs ” The trouble with Fede"t,0Dlat- He was for some year, 
this medicine, a, it seem, to us, i, that it pre8,dent of ‘he Niagara Historical Society, 
is an over-dose ; or, to change the file “ ,n hone,t- ea™«*‘ 

the critic has gone ‘every step of the 
and a step oyer. We are willing to 
cede the faultines, of the book, both 
from an ethical and a literary stand- 
point; but to aay it i, not , 
book of much force, and of power p„. 
sionately displayed, is to risk a critic’s re- 
putation for good judgment. The book is 
fanatically keyed at a pitch no sober mind 
can approve or enjoy, and it is anything 
but a book of wholesome teaching ; but it 
is a vital Md powerful work for all that 
and it i. its power, and no puffing, which 
hu made it take hold, re it hre done, on
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I f ; t dents. this much, when everywhere both earth rod 
8ky Lcal1 “P 00r ”>»ny conversations, and 
the shadows of long years are always filled 
w.th ovr reveries, w ithont mar or break • 
each emulous but for the other. Hi? 
death changes nothing. A. he was true 
to duty in life, ,0 he will remain change
less in hi. .hole noble nature, if, .e 
behove, soul, are immortal.' It gives us 
pensive pleasure to retrace these lines of 
true brotherly appreciation, and to say 
•aJhTV?? k»d learned to appreciate tH 
Z.Ultbe,reub,ect- Here we d?opour 

Willi ,m UAm™,f;07g*CollinP,°n ,ЬЄ gr,T® 01 

________ Pastor Felix.
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How the Whole Family Can Dress 
Well at a Small Cost.

N°T|P'ee1 °J, L0Ok,a* Shabby Even 
Though Times are Hard-Easy to 
Make Old downs and Suits Look 
Like New When One Knows How.

It is astonishing how much

та У;
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cast off garment, of the older ,Mk, .T
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і Hemm ng віт iD,
, He: ‘You know the 
man proposes’___ ’

5%S-" toSfâïi'Sp
ava-l myself of the opportunity.’

“SOONER I1IE THAN

m
old saying, that

en
[і. ■ j How a person can gain a 

pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 

certainly happens.
It seems to start the diges

tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain 
greater benefit from 
food.

SUFFER"
Vela-Racked ■ Rheumatic-, WaU— 

Soutb American Rhenmatlo-s Care N.™

“der f ®- "l"tried7?ry(hm?rre77men7
ed, and was treated by best physicians but
7®P:a8iyam: 1 -es recommended to 
tiy South American Rheumatic cure r 
procured » bottle ; .hen halt oUt wa, 
tsbn I hsd great relief. A few bottles 

. cured me. X claim to-dav it *■ *i,0 . , 
r re™edy that will care rheumatism.' ” У

n Is the
f, I і

І
. romance, and she

»nd her children alone can toll of that 
career. If ,he sends me му notices of his 
character and life I will send them to you, 
as I believe you formed a high opinion of 
him from hi, correspondence and from his 
published works. Hi. last letter to me, of 
date Sept. Slat was pathetic in the ex 
tremc. There wae no wail or cry, but I 
read hie doom in the linea. It weighed 
upon me like m incubus, Md I went to 
myscif Md along a road, a favorite walk, 
but could not shake it off .... I know 
men thoroughly, and no pride of family 
or egotism can blind me ;and,.o know- 
mg men, I know that my

as to bis
і

I p

a

Iі: man, of uprightyour

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh- 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

All druggist,; 50c. end $1.00.
»COTT & BOWNS, Chemists, Tarons,

way’
con-

i?l847.ROGERS8eOSg\
« SüSbsSâsiçKffl[Meriden Britannia Co.j
\ r\%cy = the 4? /

V?/
n,r°,q°irer : **I eee it stated acme phil-

o°?°.tvre8K t r :°.r 5°"'®ubelieve it P’ aw»r’ Ho yon
Cynicus : ‘Certainly—if 

with the girl.*

I
-

k;: 'M

you run away

, „ brother
wae on a pUne that waa heaven-born.-the • 
plane, inatinotively given, which no ed
ucation cm give. Although yonnger 
“7 my8®“ I felt always that he cX 

easily гемЬ heights that no labor on my 
part could approach ... I feel I must say

Vitality
FnR^yEAK G,RLS AND boys

Dr. Ward’s Blood aud Nerve Pills.
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Auntie is something you, girls, may ell ac
complish il you sew neatly, and 1 assure 
you that such a box made ot pale blue, nile 
green or lavender silk, and lined with 
smooth chamois will make a very daintty 

900000000000000000000005 Christmas offering. You make a circular 
It is almost time we were beginning to bottom °* pasteboard about the size of a 

have a few confidential chats about Christ- tes",ea0” covered on one side with silk 
mas in our comer—lor at this time of year ®“d on °*lhe other side with chamois skin, 
it is well that brain and fingers get to work A atrip 0> ,ilk hned with chamois should be 
planning and creating gifts and pretty sur- Іоаг inche" deeP “d loeg enough to sew 
prises for the happy time to which you •» the edge of the bottom. The upper edge 
look forward with so much pleasure. °* “ ^urned in a hem deep enough

If all your ideas have given out, some *? fonn 1 rnffle llter » casing is made. A 
suggestions from one who loves to help "bbon matching the silk is run through

>Uelcome. ends are tied ш a bow. A round paste- "a®“« »“b a quill is the only trimming
Ethel says “we cannot possibly have board COTer ,boot the size of an individual Пв^’“Гу'

Christmas tree this year our rooms are butter P1»'® “ covered like the bottom with " ‘PPropnatmg man a neckties, col-
eo small, we have no servant and no pros- adk * chamois-skin, and a pretty bottom is . '?*£ *” aac *’ ba« Pow
stisarjsnss d“1,4dh

Wdinur done lot their ■mn-ment and t-ed w the ootner. with polo Woo tiOOon b.’k .. _.!! do” 'p* -boot it, prowrt.tioo phon qoootionod. doti, ,od M^fîüd ',P Пь.^грої
pleasure at Christmas time, I sure I am m,ke » moa‘ damty addl“<“ to the dress- ma(je ,ain _ ?£*“?"? 7 -Every woman should pet her complex- b\tbe,a‘de ?f ‘be road, the sergeant drew

^"d-, «. „«о, 5Й--* - “”ь“ i“ — îr^rvr. : z„r «r£V“ v- ~

zzzzr -Ь “дллггt =?ЛЇ=ЇЯ5ГПЇ 5*Hraï/r
May I suggest tor them a Christain nie P edg® of th« b«ket. Hem the top, stitch H™;"8 booda "® ®la° ■» “d very і ”

г,ї.йГ-Ьії- —* --\sz
little lad and lassie “wil/put in his thumb” ** Iou can now- before the days get ■» Г * ““ly TV® ‘Т* Ґ *" I ThTyTct^lievT^t beau Лі.оі' 

and poll out a pretty gift—and the novelty abort ,nd dark ‘bet ‘he afternoon seems to ,. . °™ the lront' In the back y dee d th afraid^o scrub
d^Xïtai..U £■"»*£•- -"-7-« ZLTJtlZbLZ ÜS Z «"it 2.Z/IZI“b.:r

гігї „tz-z*: « »- zsrsr'z \sr : “г-r* 4s - — zsszszss tzÇ1™™ ““ To b. ~to It i. Mho, b’111 1 tooth .1 dZZt Zil""™" f1""» - 4 ot .hit, t.,,11.

heavier than good pastry should be, but tbe g,T"’ end *Ь»‘ « one reason why I tMl 11 e*Pe°’e *° soap. It should then be rinsed with clear
the children will like it none the less on ! ab®uld bke my girl friends in this corner L mad * ' tepid water, dried tenderly and thorough
account, and wiU be most anxious to know ‘° ,ea™ bo».«° make та”У °< ‘heir Christ- „ * 1 ^d a ” ™ . 'gbt ly, and a little white vaseline gently rub-
wbat this mysterious looking d®B»cy H .«**• «»”“• ,hl- mth a contrasting соІог.Шп ftinLàties bed to' I‘»» great mistake use either
°°ntlin'- I p'“ mï01™ the g,Vmg up of * g00d deal I over this fashion He say. that woman C°ld " bot ”«ter ‘b« f.ce, for both

shock the skin and cause it to draw

lopa embroidered with color, but the pret
tiest fancy is a small knot of violets in their 
natural colour, embroidered in one corner.

Veils of Russian net, with a gauze band 
at the edge and tiny velvet balls falling 
below, are one of the season’s novelties.

The colonial tea set which takes

Chat to .. 
Boys and Qirls. Like a- 

Duck’s 
Back

unwettable, is that soft, pliable 
porous, cool, stylish woollen 
Dress Goods—Cravenette.

Nothing in its appearance indi
cates its water-shedding, mud- 
resisting nature.

Tis entirely odorless. Is not a rubber cloth. 
Suitable for any weather—wet or dry.

Two weights—light and medium.
Six colors—Navy, Myrtle, Brown,

Grey, Castor and Black.

Sold at all dealers.

•V

every
china-loving woman’s heart by storm has a 
creamy ground and rich gold decorations 
picked out very delicately with color. 
Cups to mstch are lightly Anted, slightly 
faring, and of true egg-shell thinness.

Three-cornered felt hats are very much 
the fashion, especially with tailor gowns.
The brims are covered with velvet in a

Cravenette
The Rain-proof 
Dress Goods.ASK TO SEE IT.

1

was

\

A

BAD НЯАВТ-DIZZY HEAD. 
bife was a Living Death, bat Dr. Agnew'e 
utes" ,0r‘the Heart Relleved In Thirty Min-

'f Tw*" «0 troubled with heart disez.e 
that I could not etznd on a chair without 
growing dizzy. Going np i taire, or being 
enddenly etartled, brought on violent 
rilpi’i'ion and auffoeafion. Had!paine 
about the heait, Tried many fremedies 
and physicians without relief. 1 took two 
bottles ol Dr. Agnew’s Core tor (the Heart
M?’,£tb?V£ tW0 ye,r* ®8°- 1 have not 
felt the slightest retuiu ot the trouble. I 
think it the greatest of remedies.’ Mrs. 
W. R. Collyer, 32 Pacific avenue Toronto.

I
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1HOW TO COOK QUAIL.

The Delicious Bird now in Season, Should 
be Kept Several Days Alter Killing.

The quail season in this State opened 
Nov. 1. and before daybreak scores ot 
ardente gunners, accompained by their dogj 
were on the grounds where this remarkable 
game bird is to be found. At the time the 
sportsmen were potting their birde quail 
from all sections was pouring into the mar
ket quail which must have been killed before 
the season opened. It is a mistake te eat 
(he qmil on Nov. 1. Quail should always 
be kept a few days, ranging from two to 
ten according to the fast of the individual 
for kept game ; eaten direct from the travel
ling box they are tough and more or less 
strong. The proper tiling is to tie them 
bv the inwdss and hang them outside the 
window where there is a draft, and 
no sun, it possible, covering them with a 
of oilcloth or something to turn the rain, 
should any fall. This will eradicate the 
lusty smell fresh killed game hae after 
travelling, especially strangled game, which 
h as not the same opportunity lor bleeding 
as when shot. The best nearby grounds 
for quail are around Moriches, L. I. the 
Breslin woods near Good Ground, and 
around Plainfield, N. J.

There are many ways of cooking quail, 
but to the epicure there are only two: 
Split, season with pepper, salt, and butter, 
and broil ; or season in the same way, mix
ing a trace of flour with the butter, with 
the little bodies filled eo that tbe backbone 
is well covered, and then roest, laying a 
piece ol thinly cut pork over each breast 
to prevent burning and to lard. A little 
gravy made in the pan with browned flour 
and the natural juicea of the birds, adding 
what little water may be neceaaary, is ad
missible. Cbet Fillipini used to take six 
quail, single, draw and truss them, cover 
the breasts with thio layers of lard, plate 
in a sautoire with a p-есе of pork rind, 
halt a carrot, half an orion, both cut np, 
rnd let them remain on the fire until a 
good golden brown: then moiaten with 
half a cup of water and place in the 
for twenty minutes. M-ке a celery 
by x. ashing sufficient celery, adding two 
pinches of salt and halt an ounce of butter ; 
cook tor twenty-five minutes, drain and 
place in a saucepan. A second sauce is 
made of a half pint of chicken broth, pour
ed slowly on two beaten egg yolks, two 
ounces of good butter, the juice of hall a 
lemon and three spoonfuls of flour to 
thicken : pi ice the celery in this and toss 
for a few minutes, serving hot poured over 
the quail—but this, to the epicure, is van
dalism ; ; as well stew canvas backs with 
onions-

Here is the receipt for making : Take a of t,me—1uite a ®‘ock of patience and a , M . ... .
large deep tin or porcelain dish, and in it ™Гу f“rIy"î Р‘ЄМ,П‘ W°rk' ‘be =регаоЛь=ГЛ,п=е ft hide'h.fthe'r I gi™8 “ »ged ®PP®— Let any

oXt/,s.:- c“.r «“it^be— і; zzzxcrztz ftк^-ггйгї Ksntastrv*
it ie intended—and to each parcel attach a | frills of fashiof. j" 1
piece ot ribbon of different colors—yellow, , .

«і szlzzzizs “rfr ■ yvrr г— - arzsz's srzr "lk- ST-ra m “z:»™
through. When the right time сотеє, all -e . savage sisters, and save nitvimrlv <pnnr ee ueed to ornament turther the col-
the Utile one. will take hold of a double  ̂ ignorent thing ‘ And ye! thft sameun lo I,ar' Tib” of tb® velvet stand np behind,
end of ribbon, and at given signal, will dehcate beanty of the bunch ol d„e womln 8ke]j ЬоУеІеи1 b ьі / . »®d®« edged with a tiny rnchingotchiflon.
“pull ont a plum” at the same time, break- r“‘ v,oleta w.h,ch mJ Уои=8 woman wear. time, her hat ie „kewered to W Tbe,e atock' Iook w®“ °“ dark gowns,
mg *h« «over, and disclosing the contents * enchanc®d b7 » «“У Lee held itb h.t ■ , since something light about the neck ie
of the wonderful pie. You WiU find it bamihercbief arranged tastefully at the ider an owl P 8 more becoming than anything dark,
great tun I am sure. I almost forgot to b“k - P™*®®* ‘b® gown and tied with t^’. sna^or . Tzfrd Лі! I aay tb“ ™'d a-k-®- kill

eay that a wreath ot hoUy leaves, or finely n rrow wblt® nbbon. with the plain head of gold or silver 'or women ,han the n«rvea and disease put to-
tied fir should finish the edge ot your pie, A Manser bullet of gold tipped with a that with the simple real or mock gem is a ge,ber- Tbia ma7 be an exaggeration, 
or if these are not obtainable a full rnch- dl,mond ie one of the novelties in hatpins, thing of the past, so swell jewellers say but !t ia n0‘ *° ааУ tha‘ when the ankles 
ingot green tissue paper is very pretty. Among the new drees materials are end a glance at’the hats ol fashionable I 8re wel1 Protected and kept perfectly warm 

Crochetted reins of bright colored wook, several varieties in rep, which is a mixture women proves that they are tbeir »»ner is not likely to suffer from
bedecked with tiny belle are among the ofeilk and wool. «tying ft. J “ I colds.

most favored gilts for tiny boys, who love Reddieh purple violets are the favorite». Philosophers tell us that latter-day
o rive e chaire in the nursery—while millinery and in velvet blossoms. The re8ard «ppearance in drees less thxn they

h.r.‘^e 81‘‘ л п?ГЄ T7hï. thg' c°Lr*ng i, exquisite. do comfort. That’s very hard tor woman

ways prove acceptable™ ” * " Navy hat bands, sewed together with the ‘° believe when she looks at the ftsbion-

piece, of nice soft chamois ski'n Lt”round! H°°d' for eTening wear h»ve made “"“some'deri "* Ґ Cake9
ih« . „і,- . “ ‘heir appearanse in the ehops. They are borne designs, sought by those with

possible, on thT^uteide'piece”ofehimofti! P1®”®»^ ЬУ a hood lined with while, who stick, to plain black

^Г°ГЛГкТуГ;.Г -ГAHhisseasonwomenpay. great dcat

bright!” And I will venture to eay grand- m8ke ® P‘®“F >‘®me for tb® lace, or cut ^ba“ a. well
та will want tn ігйрп «л„. JLm f w,th 1 Рот* which fastens over the high * at e ery other* The skm needs greater 
nearer P P «-H-ré, but in either caee it is vastly be- c8re "h™ ®old "«‘her set, in than at |any

F.the; wUl be delighted with the dainty K , „ TclTor «ЛоТЛ/ wh’ "Ґ
watch-case von mav msk* for h— h„ 1,1 J®**10® ‘® modern art and extrava- cbap’ or get t0° drF’ which is bound to- r covering wfth pretty silk or velvet, two ?“““ dr®". i‘ must be confessed that Igl,e * woman an old, shrivelled look. A 

* pasteboard rounds, about the size each of ^ mveut.on. for aiding women who have 
a fifty cent piece. Join these together by n®t ‘°”g pnraea «b® benefit ol aocom- 
a puffing ot .Uk orribbon, gathered pretty the b“‘dingI0' b8ta“d
full and sewed halt way round cardinal f®’™"®" “ult.ply.ng without^^hmit. It f. 
velvet, lined wfth cream .ilk and having ®“У *° dr®P“"a»y good shop these 
a pull of cream ribbon make, a very pretty ^У“. ®“d P"ch?,e ”°‘ on y bat’ bo* Ле 
caee-cover a email trns, ring with crochet *?f® a”d sewed velvet facing, or
work in cardinal silk and sew firmly to the .‘°‘d ” b“dulg' aIa0 toP"oare 8,1
top of the round which term, the back of .tniuî hL л м”! ”P 7 Ш°'‘
the case, to hang it by ak,lful h*nda and aold a‘a reasonable rate.

A jewel-case tor Mamma or a favourite °“nCh ““ °Лт <estbera "e aet four,h

up,

deed.
Very beautiful and becoming stocks are 

mide ot miroir velvet in all the ne» shades

wears and what she doesn’t f 
All voyagers have found that colored

M

more

r
:

‘Stock breeders ssy that cold can be 
borne by animals only at an expense of tat 
or muscle ot vitality, and so it is with wo
men,’ said a fashionable bootmaker recent
ly. 'And yet they persist in wearing thin 
stockings and thin, low quartered shoes 
long after the summer has passed. But 
they are now improving in this-respect as 
well as in every other as time goes by. 
Ten years ago we sold as many low shoes 
in winter, shose with an excuse for a sole, 
as we did in summer. Not

I

so now.
When a woman comes in and buys a pair 
of low shoes at this season for outdoor 
wear we know that she is one of two things, 
vain or silly.’

Very large muffs are to be used this 
winter, and only very large ones, so Mme. 
la Mode decrees. A muff, like one’s re
ligion should pe chozen to suit the indivi
dual rather than common taste, for nothing 
looks more ludicrous and out of keeping 
than to see a woman no bigger than a 
minute apparently weighted down by a 
huge muff, unless it is the sight ot a large, 
tall creature with her hands thrust into one 
about big enough for a baby. By the 
way muffs of sable are by long odds the 
most fashionable this year, and they will 
continue quite novel, since a really fine 
one costs hundreds of dollars.
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A Hero et Kl Ceney.
Captain A. H. Lee, R. A-, British Mil

itary Attache, with Shatter’s army in Cuba, 
writes as follows in Scribner’s Magazine: 
Close in front of me a slight and boyish 
lieutenant compelled my attention by hia 
persistent and reckless gallantry. When
ever a man waa hit he would dash to hia as
sistance regardless of the fire that this ex
posure invariably drew. Suddenly he 
spring to hia leet, gazing intently into the 
village, but what he aaw we never knew, 
for he wae instixtly shot through the heart 
and tell over backward, clutching at the 
air. I followed the men who carried him 
to the road and asked them his 
‘Second Lieutenant Wanaboro, sir ot the 
Seventh Infantry, and yon will never iee |
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on counters, mide up in charming panaches 
and clusters and caught by jewled orna
ments or velvet knots at their bases. At 
one counter it is quite possible to buy a 
black brim make of a felt braid and at an
other a pudding, Holbein or Rubens crown 
of colored velvet or embroidered silk. To 
put the two together, to afiîx the requisite 
bows and place the plumage is the simplest 
manœuvre, and no expenditure of labour 
or taste is required ; the hat fairly grows of 
itself and the price is just about one-halt 
that of a chapeau trimmed by a milliner.

Handkerchiefs embroidered with a color 
seem to be coming into favour or rather 
fashion again. Some have their tiny scol-

. . DRESS . . 
CUTTING ACADEriY. SJbf 6>e ;0Ш

SlUdS Metric System Taught
By MRS. E. L. ETH1ER,

88 ST. DENIS ST., . . MONTREAL.

Directors of the Cutting Class at 
the Council of Arte and Manoiac- 
tnres of the Province ot Quebec.

Pupils are taught at the Academy 
or by mail, in a short course, how to 
ont and make all kinds of women’s 
wearing apparel. Foil particulars 
upon application.

■

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
Is the neatest package on tbe 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.
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POISONOUS COSMETICS these pseudo-seienoes. Yet the truth end 
the facts exist and these explain the success 
of the deceptions. They dazzle and dsze 
minds not trained in sound reasoning, and 
how few are P

The societies for ‘Psychical Research1 
and tbeosopbie speculation begin with an 
acknowledgment of the possible truth of 
ghost seeing and of communion with the 
divine. This possible ground is seized by 
the charlatan as proved basis for his illus
ory edifice.

Superstitions are at core the same every
where and at all times, because they are 
based on those desires and that ignorance 
which are and will ever be a part of a man’s 
nature.—Century.

FLASHES lUsed to Hide Disease. OF FUN. K&What’s 
in a 

•№ Seal ?
^ In this 
one there 

is health and keen enjoy
ment, for it is the symbol 
of the finest coffee grown. 
Chase A Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee v > 

is always the same. It 
is the Coffee that is 
bought by the best fami
lies of America, people 
who appreciate the good 
things of life and insist up
on having them. When 
you buy Chase & San
born’s Seal Brand Coffee 
you get the Best.

It would be impossible 
for money or position to 
procure anything supe
rior.

Women Who Use Them Bun Terrible Risks.
Friend : ‘What is the expensive ingredi

ent in your syrup P1
Patent Medicine Man : ‘The advertising,1Paine’s Celery Compound Ouickly Нетто the 

Troubles and Diseases that Women 
low Try lo Hide

Master : ‘How was it I saw you banding 
yonr friends in the kitchen my best cigars P 

Магу : ‘I can’t tell, sir, for the fife of 
me ; tor Pm sore I covered the keyhole.’

"What a well informed man Jenkins 
seems to be ! He can converse intelligent
ly upon almost anv subject.’

‘Yes ; Jenkins has brought np five boys.’

She : ‘What seems to be the most popu
lar air at present P’

He: ‘That 
course.1

Mrs. ; ‘Do you realize, my dear that 
you have never done anything to 
fellow creatures any suffering P*

‘Tracy : ‘Didn’t I marry you P’
Brownley : ‘How surprised we would be 

if we could see ourselves as others see us !’
Townley : ‘Yes ; but think how surprised 

the otbere would be if they could see us as 
we see ourselves.1

‘Did you ever meet a woman whose very 
voice thrilled you with unspeakable emo
tion P1

‘Yes ; that’s the way my mother used to 
get me up in the morning.1

‘I know that age is telling on me,1 said 
Miss Sereleaf.

‘Yes, dear ; but yon needn’t mind so 
very much. It isn’t telling the whole 
truth,’ replied Miss Caustique.

Blinkers: ‘Why is it your friend Wink
ers is always down at the heels P Does he 
lose his money on horse-races ?’

Dickers : ‘He never bets 
He loses his money on the human race.’

"Eh P1
‘He has nine children.’

Elder sister (patronizingly) Going to 
bed, I suppose P What a shame ! Never 
mind. In a few years you will be invited 
out too ’

Younger Sister (independently) : ‘Yes 
and in a few years you will not be invited 
out.’

She : ‘You will love me always P’
He : ‘Passionately, my darling.’
She : 'And yon mil never cease to love 

me P’
He : ‘Never, my darling.’
She : ‘And you wiU save your money P’ 
He : ‘Every penny ’
She : ‘And you will never speak harshly 

tome?1 7
He: ‘Never.’
She : ‘And you will give up all your 

bad, habits P’
He : ‘Every one of them.’
She: ‘And you will get along with 

mamma P1 
He: ‘Yes.’
She : ‘And papa P’
He: ‘Yes.’
She : ‘ And yon will always do just what 

mamma wants you to do P’
He: ‘Yes.1
She: ‘And just what papa wants you 

to do P1 
He: >Yee.’
She : ‘And just what I want you to do P’ 
He : ‘Of course.’
She : ‘Well, I will be yours ; but 1 fear 

I am making an awful mistake.’

It Gives New Health and Good Looks.
in the bicycle tyres, ofKate Field, a prominent and honored 

American lady and a writer of note, de
clares that after a most complete investi 
gation she finds, that $92,000,000 
worth of poisonous cosmetics are sold an
nually in the United States. It is diffi
cult to give with any degree of accuracy 
the amount of money spent yearly in Can
ada for cosmetics, but the figures must be 
Urge.

It is well understood that the people who 
purchase cosmetics use them with a view 
of deceiving those with whom they come 
in contact*

Cosmetics cover a multitude of sins and 
evils. They are employed to cover up 
facial blotches, eruptions and skin troubles 
that always arise from impure blood. 
They are also used as a covering for 
wrinkles and crow’s feet brought on by 
fast living, late hours and imperftct digee 
tion. Thousands of women from day to 
day cover np and disguise traces of disease 
and early decay, instead of wisely and 
boldly attacking the cause.

An old and well-known druggist asserts 
that the introduction and popular use of

Paine’s Celery Compound has of late years 
greatly lessened the sale of all cosmetics, 
Wise and prudent women well know that 
Paine’s Celery Compound, when used, 
goes directly to the root of disease, quick
ly removing all poisons and impurities from 
the blood, giving the nervous system full 
tone and vigor, snd giving that regular 
and perfect digestion that maintains health 
and physical strength.

By the nee of natures remedy all facial 
blotches, pimples snd wrinkles are soon 
banished, the flesh is clean, the skin soft 
and clear and the eyes sparkle with bright
ness. This is the true work of Paine’s 
Celerv Compound, as thousands have de
clared who have tested the great medicine.

To users of cosmetics we say, cast aside 
at once the health destroying agents that 
yon are now using and try what the won
derful Paine’s Celery can do for yon. Cos
metics mean continued deception and in
creased misery ; the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound guarantees a speedy banish
ment of your troubles, a return of new 
and fresh health and good looks.

save your

A PREACHER'S NERVE.
WiU Break Under tiie Strain of Indlgee- 

tbe Testimony of the 
Preacher and В Is Wife—Backsliders Prom 
Good Bealth Reclaimed by the Power ol 
the Great South American Nervine.
Rev. W. S. Barker, ol Peterboro’, says і 
was greatly afflicted with indigestion and 

nervous prostration, and my wite was all 
run down and suffering much from general 
debility, and we heartily join hands io giv
ing testimony to the great relief and cura
tive powers of South American Nervine. 
Splendid results followed the taking of the 
first bottle, and a few bottles have cured 
us both and we cheerfully recommend it to 
our fellow-sufferers.’

tlon — Here’s on a hore-race.

in existence in this country. It can be 
grown in parks and gardens, but it does 
not thrive under natural conditions in the 
United States. The wood of the tree is ‘I 
fragrant, but it is not so strongly scented 
as the red cedar of America. The wood is 
of a reddish white color, and sometimes 
the grain is so close that it can be carved.
As to its durability, mention should be 
made of the timber work of the roof of the 
Cordova Cathedral, which was built eleven 
centuries ago of the cedar of Lebanon.— 
New York Sun.

CEDAR NOR CIGAR BOXBS.

Hunt for » new Source of Supply Made Neo- 
eseary by the war In Cuba.

Vessels come into New York every 
week with cargoes of cedar, but since the 
trouble began in Cuba their trips have 
been lengthened by a good many hundreds 
of miles. The beet cedar for cigar boxes 
comes from Cuba, and when this source of 
supply was shut off quite an important in- 
dustry was built up in the Bayano River, 
about thirty miles from Panama. The royal 
cedar of Panama comes nearer to rivaling 
the Spanish cedar of Cuba than any here
tofore discovered. It has a strong, pene
trating odor, is very bitter in taste, of a 
pronounced red tint, and rich in medicinal 
properties.

For many years manufacturers of cigar 
boxes used only the Spanish cedar, cut in 
the districts where the best Havana 
tobacco was raised. All other cedar when 
made up into boxes tended to spoil good 
cigars, but the Spanish cedar not only 
helped the cigars to retain their flavor, but 
even improved it. The cedar found grow
ing on the keys off the Florida coast was 
excellent for making lead pencils, but it 
was uselest for cigar boxes. Besides de
teriorating the cigars by its peculiar odor, 
the gum in it melted when exposed to the 
heat and caused considerable trouble. 
When the war with Spain began the com
mon cedar in the South was used. In 
Mexico a variety of cedar grows that makes 
a fair substitute for the Spanish cedar, 
but it is ruinous to pack first-class Havana 
cigars in boxes made from it. For the 
cheap trade it is all right, and smokers of 
cheep brands of cigars would never notice 
the peculiar flavor the wood imparts to the 
tobacco. Formerly when the Spanish 
cedar was so cheap and plentiful the mak
ers of cheap brands of cigars alwaya pack
ed,them in good Spanish cedar boxes 
to improve their quality. Cigars thus 
packed for a few months would have a del
icate aroma which smokers would attribute 
to the tobacco, but which was due entirely 
flavor of the cedar.

The cedar forests of the United States 
were never so extensive as those in South 
and Central America ; but in recent years 
the drain upon them has been so tremen
dous that they are rapidly disappearing. 
The most valuable at one time were those 
on the islands and keys of the Florida coast. 
One of the largest lead pencil companies 
in the world acquired the right to the best 
of these cedar islands, and it has been sys
tematically denuding the forests ever since. 
Millions of lead pencils were annually made 
out of the cedar trees that fifty years ago 
clothed these keys.

Almost the same is true of other cedar 
forests in this country. The mountain 
slopes of Tennessee and other Southern 
States were at one time clothed with vast 
stretches of beautiful cedar trees. Bnt 
they have been going very fast. In Ten
nessee the bucket factories use annually 
5,000,000 feet of cedar lumber ; 1.000 000 
feet go each year to St. Louis for fence 
posts, and the telegraph and railroad 
paniea use cedar almost exclusively for 
their poles and railroad ties.

The famous cedars of Lebanon ire the 
most durable of all cedars, but the tree is 
of very little value commercially outside of 
its native habitat. It is cultivated in Eur
ope for ornament, and a few specimens are

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

aud teach the children to do so by
CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
ed., Is. ls-M. and їй 6s. Tins, or

Little Daughter : ‘Mamms, can folks be 
put in prison for cheating a baby P’

Mamma: ‘Why do you ask such a 
question P’

Little Daughter : ‘1 saw Mrs. Nextdoor 
filling her baby’s bottle, an’ she put some 
water in the milk.’

‘You’ll have a fit when I’ve finished with 
you,’ cried the first.

‘Just try it on,’ promptly retorted the 
other.

No, gentle reader, they were not quar
relling ; the first speaker was a dressmaker 
and the other her customer.

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
0d., Is. and ls-6d, Pots.

THIBTÎ YEARS' PAIR They “t Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.Who Scores.
Servant : ‘Mrs. Streeter is at the door 

and wants to know if you are in.’
Mistress : ‘Fudge ! I don’t want to 

see that woman. I have it ! Tell her I 
have gone out to make a call upon my 
friend, Mrs. Streeter. You needn’t let 
her see, you know, that you know her.’

Mistress (upon servant’s return) : ‘What 
did she say P’

Servant: ‘Ob, she only laughed, and 
said she was mighty glad she wasn’t at 
home.’

Avoid Imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., rianchester

'» u

Ended by the Use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

JUST A BADNo Other Medicine and no Doctor Could 
Cure Mr. James Fraser of Kidney 

Disease and Palpitation ot the

Pictov, N. S., Nov. 14.—Noreiident of 
thii town ii better known than Mr. Jamea 
Eraser, one of the oldeat and moat highly 
eateemed citizens.

Mr. Eraser for thirty veare of hia life, 
was a victim to Kidney Disease and Palpi
tation of the hesrt, which prevented him 
from giving his full time to hie business 
He estimates that the time he has lost 
through illness would have been worth 
thousands of dollars to him, if he could 
have devoted it to his business. This money 
was lost to him through illness. And be
sides this amount, he lost hundreds of dol
lars in doctors’ bills, and in medicines.

His disease grew steadily worse, and he 
concluded that there was no hope for him. 
Fortunately however, he decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as a final effort.

‘As soon as I began to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, I began to mend,’ Mr. Fraser 
writes.

‘Day by day, I improved, until today I 
am cured, and feel better, stronger and 
healthier than I have been for twenty years. 
The experience of the past eight years give 
absolute and indisputable proof that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a positive and untai ing 

for all Kidney Diseases, including 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatiac, Neur
algia, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, all 
Urinary Compl tints, Diseases ot Women, 
Paralysis, and Heart Failure.

No other medicine ever comoounded can 
cure these diseases. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the only known cure.

In cases ot Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Female Complaints, and Paralysis, etc, the 
only course open to the sufferer is to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, or die. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure them. No other medi
cine can.

MEDIAEVAIt 8UPBB8TITION8.
Revival of Them Under Various Guise# In the 

Last Decade.
For some strange reason there has been 

a wonderful revival within the last decade 
of nearly every mediaeval superstition, 
under various guises, in the most enlighten
ed centers of the world. The practitioners 
of this modern sorcery, instead of conceal
ing, advertise their claims and urge them 
on the community under pseudo-scientific 
names and j ergons.

Palmistry, astrology, sympathetic msgic, 
the doctrine ot signatures, hierotherapeu- 
tics and all the forrago ot fifteenth century 
thaumaturgy, flourish today in Boston and 
New York, in Paris and Chicago to 
gree surpassing anything known three 
tnries ago.

There is a reason tor this. Sorcery is 
science seen upside down. There is a con
fused groundwork of troth, a fallacious 
method of viewing facts at the basis of

‘Why, Jimmie, my darling boy, you’ve 
got the medal for best behaviour this week!’ 
said the fond mother, noting the little silver 
medal on her son’s vest.

‘Yes, та,’ said Jimmie. ‘Tommy Ro
land won it, but I told him I’d knock the 
head off him if he didn’t give it to me.’

The following good story is told of the 
secretary of a musical society

A gentleman rang his door-bell one
evening recently and asked if Mr.------
lived there.

‘No.’ said the intensely musical Henry, 
pointing to the street, ‘he lives about an 
octave—I mean eight doors higher.’

1

•r\ e A sharp stinging pain
^ in the back—you think it 
^ doesn't amount to any- 

thing—be all right in a 
few days—but it doesn't' 
Set all right—kidneys are ! 

І 'ми! not doing their duty, and ' 
the poisonous matter that ! 
they ought to remove is ' 
going all through the sya- і 
tem—causing rheumatism, : 
gout, dyspepsia, head
aches, backaches—all sorta 
of ills.

Mutsu Hito, Emperor of Japan, was the 
first Mikado to appear in person at a State 
Council, and present himself in national 
costume before the nobles to take the oath 

. on ascending the throne.

Revenge is something a fellow takes 
when there’s nothing else left. тт

-C

SNAP ^or Gi® Brain Worker. 

STRENGTH ^or th® Physical Worker. 

STAMINA Fo** Men, Women andChildren,

Captain : ‘Sergeant, note down Private 
Dobbs three days on bread and water for 
slovenly turning out on parade.’

Sergeant: ‘Beg pardon, captain, that 
won’t make the slightest difference to him. 
He’s a vegetarian.’

•Captain : 'What ! Then put him for 
three days on meat and soup.’

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Cure the disease by removing the cause.

back and kidney trouble. My back was so 
stiff and painful that when I eat down I had 
to have something to assist me to get up. I 
have taken four boxes of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and 
pain from my back and enabled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty.”

Yabsley : ‘I always had an idea that 
alter a couple had been married for some 
time even their thoughts become to a 
great degree identical. Am I right, Peck P’ 

Mr. N. Peck (emphatically) : Yon are. 
About now my wile is thinking what she’ll 
say to me for coming home so late. And 
so am I.’

READ THE PROOF !
Gentlemen,—I have for a long time 

needed something to make blood and 
build up my system. My blood was watery 
and thin, lacking strength and vitality. 
Last January a friend said :—"Why not 
try Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills? 
They will supply the oxygen your blood 
needs and give you health and strength." 
I told him I was very skeptical as to any 
benefit that could be derived from any 
proprietary medicine and had no faith in 
them. There the matter rested until four 
months ago, when reading so much about 
what Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
have done for so many people with im
poverished blood, I concluded to give 
them a trial. I have taken four boxes and 
my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills are concerned has been 
entirely removed. They are a splendid 
blood builder and strength restorer, and 
an invaluable medicine for weak, 
vated people. This has been my experi
ence, they having given me strength of 
body and strong healthy blood.

(Signed), Peter Lawrence Whyte, 
988 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply yo 
they won’t, we will by mail. Price 50c. 
>er box ; 5 boxes for $2.00. The Doctor 

ward Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont

H ERBINE BITTERS
‘In writing up the burgliry,’ said the 

excited caller, ‘you can say the thieves in 
their hurry overlooked £760 worth of 
jewellery and solid silver plate in one of 
the cupboards.’

‘Might not that bring the burglars to 
your house the second time P’ suggests the 
editor.

‘I don’t care if it does,’ exclaimed the 
other. 'I don’t want the public to get the 
impression that a gang of robbers can go 
through my house and only find £25 worth 
stealing,’

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

HAn amusing story has recently appeared 
in the papers concerning the new Soudan
ese military bands. Onr excellent allies 
were much impressed with the British brass 
bands and proceed to start one of their 
own. They managed fairly well and play
ed British tunes without understanding 
much what they ment. One day a Soud
anese died and the regiment and band at
tended the funeral. The band waa on its 
mettle, and when the body came in view 
began to play, but alas tor the fitness of 
things, the tune selected waa “Up I came 
with my little lot.’

ERBhX'E BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERS
for BiliousnessЧі/ r

Largo Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 26c. For sale al I over Canada 
Address all orders to

u. If

Don’t Neglect 
That Cold
.ion And etiwSSStetf MSSAfiSSF’ 

Awt All Danger by Promptly Applying S

1ril 111
Perhaps he repented, perhaps he did it 

only for fan. Said he : ‘My darling Ethel, 
what would yon say il I wore to tell you 
that I cannot marry you P’

•I would say, my dearest love, that I 
have a big brother who would make it 
warm for you, and that I have some of the 
•weetest little billets-doux that would make 
it expensive for yon, George dear.*

‘But, yon know, I haven’t said it.’
•I know yon haven’t my pot.’
‘So we’d better get married, hadn’t weP’ 
•I think ao, my precious.’

[Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

• de- 
cen- Benson’s

PorousPlasterCASTLE & SON,
20 Onivereitjf 8t., Montreal 
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pocket, and walked slowly back to the 
bouse, where Lady Vere in deep anxiety, 
awaited him. ^

That night Rate retired to her own room 
earlier than usual ; but she did not undress 
herself, and seemed, indeed, particularly 
wakeful.

For fully half-an-hour she satin a chair 
in front of the mirror on her toilet-table, 
and, with ЬоЩhands pressed tightly to her 
temples, looked at her own image.

The striking of the clock roused her ; 
and, as the last stroke died away, she rose 
and looked about her with a somewhat 
anxious glance.

Then, opening her wardrobe, she drew 
forth a da«U>at and cloak, and arrayed 
herself in them.

A crimson spot, born of excitement, was 
on her cheek ; her eye was feverishly 
brilliant.

She tied a veil across her face ; then, 
with a last backward look, opened her 
chamber-door, and went swiftly down the 
stairs.

She turned into one of the lower rooms, 
unfastened a window, and, in another 
moment, was standing outside, in the cold
ness and darkness of the night.

She took a step or two across the frosty 
ground, then stood guile still, and looked 
back at the house, like one irresolute.

A minute) or two the irresolution lasted. 
It almost stemed as though she would 

turn back into the house again.
But once more she set her face resolute

ly towards the cold, black night, and 
walked, with quick, firm steps, towards a 
little wicket-gate, which opened out of the 
yard into the road.

At that gate a man was standing, and, 
beyond him, the lights of carriage-lamps 
could be faintly 

The man was Louis Rochefort.
Hie handsome face was pale with excite

ment, and there was a curious look of 
melancholy in his eyes, as, for a moment, 
the moonlight fell upon him.

He looked like a man who is doing a 
deed to which neither heart nor conscience 
can assent.

* • • • *
Nearly an hour later, that carriage 

into Basingstoke, and stopped at the 
of Madame Santsnello’s.

Vi bad sank into * chair, and was crying to him, her ЬеапШпІ face almost as white 
tatterly. as her morning gown, her lips tremulous

Her father turned to her with some stern-1 her eyes full ol grief.
Defw„- v .її ,v . . ‘You have heard the news P’ehe breathed

now, vi, teu me the truth—did yon | in a voice scarce higher than a whisper.
‘Tes, Mr. Muggleton sent for me. I
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Bring Sickness, Misery and Pain 
to Mankind.know anything of this P’ I ____________ m___ _

‘No, no I indeed I did not. I never have just come from him.’ 
dreamed of inch n thing. Kata never said ‘And Gerald has riddet 
one word ol it to me,’ Royal. I thought you would bear it from

lou are sure Г said the millionaire, in- him better than from inyone else. Oh if 
CTedufonelv._’Ton Jwo were ns thick as only I could tell yon how grieved—how

sorry 1 am !’
Vi, a As she spoke, she put her soft, white 
took- hand into his, with s look of such earnest

system” U*>’ ,trenfit*ien'ln<* invigorate the
Soch » ‘bracer’ is found in Dodd’s Dys

pepsia Tablets. They make the digestion 
perfect. They tone up the stomach and 
hvorj and ensure a plentiful supply ol fresh, .

pecially useful at this season.
They act on the liver, stimulating it to 

vigorous action, and creating a free весте- 
tion of bile.

They regulate the bowels, thus ensuring 
a prompt disposal of all waste and poison
ous matter collected in the system.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets make the 
yoong feel strong and vigorous, happy and 
ambitious, because they create health. 
They make the old feel younger, banieh 
their pains, and add years to their lives.

Are they not worth using P 
„„They co»t only aity cents a box, six boxes 
92.60, it til drug stores.

¥

And Gerald has ridden over to Beech 
Royal. I thought you would bear it from Bat Dodd’S Dyspepsie Tablets Counteract 

Their Bril Fflect and Bring Health.
Strength and Vigor to the 

Exhausted Body.

These October days, that see the melan
choly preparations ot Nature tor the storms 
of winter, bring many pains to mankind.

The human system seems to be in sym
pathy with Nature, and, when the skies ere 
dark, lowering and gloomy, when the air is 
raw, chill, and damp, when the trees are 
bare and forlorn looking, when the chilly 
winds whistle mournfully through the 
branches, and the air is filled with dead 
leaves, humanity grows sad and opp 
The spirits are low ; the blood sluggish, 
and all vim and vigor has departed. The 
digestion is imported and sluggish.

Nature is tired out, exhausted, after her 
long summer’s work. She needs a ‘bracer.’

thieves in a mill together.’
‘You may believe me, father fsaid Vi. _________ _______ ________ ______ _

little proudly, drying her tears, and look- hand into his, with a look of such earnest 
ing him full in the face as she spoke, tender sympathy as touched him to the 
•Kite never said one word to me about | heart.
Лів. I knew she wee angry with Mr. They were in the breakfast room now, 
Morewood—that waa all. alone together, for Lady Ruth had not yet

And what was she angry with him I come downstairs, 
about P’ I Morewood gripped that soft, gentle hand

‘About Mr. Rochefort. He didn’t like in an almost convulsive pressure, as he said 
her playing Juliet with him. She told me, ‘If I had taken your advice, this might 
yesterday, that she had given him back his never have been. I see, now, bow right 
ring, and all was over between them. But you were.’
I thought they would make it up again. I There was a moment or two of silence, 
never dreamed she cared for Rochefort.’ then Lilian said—

‘Humph l it’s a queer thing: and, to tell ‘Gerald has taken the letter with him 
you the honest truth, I think Kate has be- that Louis left. It wss addressed to me— 
haved very badly. I always liked the girl; just a short letter, saying Miss Lisle had 

d “Я*? -he was going to play a consented to be his wife, and that, in order 
tnck like this,^it isn’t my house she’d have [ to avoid delay or possible complications— 
played it in. 1 consider she’s behaved that wss the phrase—they had decided it 
abominably to Morewood. Just because would be best to go away, and get quietly 
she d had a word or two with him, to go I married at once.’
and take up with that other fellow l It’s Morewood’s brow grew dark with anger,
abominable, I say !’ concluded the million- ‘The cowardly scoundrel !’ he muttered,
«ге, indignantly. beneath his breath. ‘What was it he

She в young, Samuel, and, I dare say, fearedP Why didn’t he stay, and make her 
she was over-persuaded,’ said Mrs. bis wife before all the world like a man P 
Muggleton, soothingly. Did he think I should stoop to interfere P’
: Over-persuaded be hanged ! She’d no bus- The troubled look deepened in the beau- 
mess to let herself be persuaded at all. She tiful eyes ot Lady Vere. 
was engaged to as fine a fellow as ever trod She came close to him, and laid her hand 
the earth, and, instead of being glad and I on his
thankful as she ought to have been, she She looked timidly, and very wistfully, 
must needs anger him to jealously, and into his face.
then throw him off, an old glove, because ‘Mr. Morewood Г she said, softly, and 
a smooth-tongued Frenchman had been I then paused, as though in doubt, 
hanging about, whispering few pretty ‘Yes ; what is it. Lady Vere P’
speeches in her ear. Lord ! what fools I And his tone wss very gentle, as he ad-
women are I It makes a man wild to think dressed her, though that dark look of 
oi J1, . Mger still lingered on his brow.

And the worthy millionaire frowned ^Mr. Morewood, don’t be angry with me
contemptuouely on _ his own womankind I if I plead with you for poor Kate. Is it—
as he walked angrily up and down the oh, is it too late to save her !’ 
room, with his hands thrust deep into his ‘To save her from what P’ demanded 
trouser pockets. Morewood.

Morewood was a special favorite of his, ‘From marriage with that man I* 
and he considered he had been very badly Her voice trembled, 
treated. She shivered, as though with fear ; then

‘Well, well, if she’s done wrong, she’ll added in a voice of singular energy— 
suffer,’ said Mrs. Muggleton, soothingly. ‘Though he is my cousin—my mother’s 
•And now, don’t you think it’s our duty to brother’s son—I dread him. You know I
communicate with Mr. Morewood at have often hinted to you of this. He can 
once P It’s only right he should know.’ be so cruel and merciless. You remember 

“Of course Morewood must know,’ Mr. bow he tamed the horse. Well, after a 
Muggleton exclaimed, ‘though, upon my time he will tame poor Kate just^so. Oh ! 
word, I’m ashamed to look the man in the I would sooner have seen her dead than 
face and tell him. Never mention that un- тУ cousin Louis’s wife !’ 
grateful girls name to me again, Vi l’ he I ‘She has chosen her own lot !’ said 
added, looking sterniy ?at his youngest Morewood, and his voice sounded terribly 
daughter. ‘I’m ashamed to think she was C°W-
a guest of mine.’ ‘But is it too late P’ She is infatuated

reseed.
A

!
She wrote personally, to Morewood, 

pressing her regrets.
A month went by, and, one morning, 

Lady Vere received a letter with the Algiers 
postmark.

She did not open it at once, but took it 
to her own private sitting-room, and there 
broke the sesl.

Her cheek flushed and paled by turns, 
as she read—

‘My Dearest Lilian, -Ever since I 
went away, I have been longing to write to 
you. Oh, Lilian, what must you have 
thought of me P I cannot bear to think o, 
that. 1 love you so dearly. It would ar 
most break my heart to think you had 
ceased to feel any regard for me ; and yet, 
how can I hope that it is otherwise P 

'Lilian, will you believe me—I think you 
will—when 1 declare to yon it was my late 
to marry your Cousin Louis P I could no 
more have resisted it than I could, of my 
own unassisted strength, put back the wat
ers that move the old mill wheel. It was 
Fate!

‘Dearest, ^11 you let me tell you some
thing which, for some time, I have kept se
cret in my own breast P Do you remember 
my wanting to consult Madame Santanel- 
lo, the clairvoyante P Do you remember 
warning me against it P Ah ! if only I had 
taken your advice, I might not have made 
all my friends despise, me, as they must 
do now l

‘Lilian, I went to the clairvoyante, and 
she told me wonderful things. I will not 
tell you all—they would but grieve and dis
tress your pure, sweet heart. Enough, 
that she said I should never marry More
wood—that I should break my engagement 
with him, and marry a foreigner, slender 
and dark, who would shortly cross my path 
coming to me iron foreign lands.

‘She warned me that, for this man, I 
should at first feel nothing but repulsion ; 
bat declared that afterwards, he would win 
my heart’s best love, and that I should be 
willing to pass through fire and water in 
order to become his wife.

‘Lilian, that prophecy haunted me. I 
was for ever expecting it to come to pass. 
Since that fatal visit to the clairvoyante, I 
have never been quite happy. Sometimes I 
think I never shall be quite happy again.

‘When I first met Louis, I was distinctly 
conscious of that feeling of repulsion of 
which the clairvoyante had forewarned me.
I avoided him—I dreaded him—1 tried by 
every means in mv power, to resist his in
fluence.

‘But it was all of no use. Little by little,
I yielded to the fascination of his manner ; 
?nd at length like a thunder-clap, it came 
upon me that I levied him—loved him as I 
had never loved 'John Morewood. When 
he pleaded with me to be his wife, I liter
ally could not refuse him.

‘Oh, Lilian, my best, my dearest friend, 
the truest, the sweetest I have ever known, 
try not to despise me as you read these 
lines! I am baring my very heart to you. 
Symptthize with me and forgive me if you 
can.

‘ Jee > can you not guess where from P* 
‘Not—not from your cousin’s wife P’ 
‘Yes; it is from Kate P she said, her 

voice lingering tenderly over the name he 
would not so much as utter.

‘I ehonld like you to know whet ihe 
says. Will you read it P’

And she held the letter out to him.
He, hesitated, and, for a moment seemed 

about to decline, then took the letter, and 
read it slowly through.

Lilian watched him with an intent, wist
ful gaze.
‘Do you*?’ th'nk *Ьв“ h,PP7-’ «he said.

‘I really cannot say. To me the whole 
appears like a farrago of nonsense.’

‘Ah you don’t understand Г cried Lady 
;ег?\ * etrangely eager, and yet
troubled, look overspread her beautiful 
face.

ex- A

ssible 
on to 
supe-
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/‘You don’t understand I’ she repeated, 
in a low voice, more as though speaking 
to herself than to him. *

‘If you mean I don’t understand how a 
girl, with a vestige of common-sense, ... 
be so acted upon by whet some toggling 
gipey told her, I certainly do not I’ ho 
answered, and his tone was cold and 
stern.
. '} you have been badly treated
but I think you are a little too hard on 
poor Kate,’ said Lilian gently. “Some-
times I wonder----- ’

‘You wonder what P» he questioned, ae 
she paused.

‘You will not be vexed with me P’
“You know I shall not !’ he answered 

very gently.
‘Well then, I wonder, sometimes wheth

er, if Kate were free, you would forgive 
her and—take her back !’

‘Never ! said Morewood, sternly- Nev
er, Lady Vere !’

:eth
broke 

в door
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CHAPTER LTI.
THE ELOPEMENT.

The next morning, when the familv at 
The Towers assembled for breakfast, Kate 
did not make her appearance.

Usually she was the first in the break- 
fast-room.

‘Where is Kate P’ asked Mrs. Muggle
ton. ‘It isn’t often she’s late.’

‘I’ll run upstairs, and see what’s keeping 
her,’ said Vi.

And away she went.
In a minute or two, she came flying 

back, pale and breathless.
‘Mamma, Kate isn’t in her room—her 

bed^haeu’t been slept in, and none of the 
servants know where she is.’

‘Good Lord !’ exclaimed Mrs. Muggle
ton, forgetting her lately-acquired gentil
ity in her excitement. ‘Whatever can be 
the matter P’

At this moment, Mr. Muggleton, who 
had been looking over the post-bag, ex
claimed, * Why, here’s a letter in her hand
writing I It’s addressed to you, Jane,’ he 
said, giving the letter to his wife.

Mrs. Muggleton tore open the missive, 
her daughters crowding round her, and 
looking over her shoulder as she read.

It was a very short note Kate had writ
ten—short but decided.

‘My Dear Mrs. Muggleton.—I hope 
you won’t be very vexed with me ; but I 
have come away to marry Mr. Rochefort. 
We shall be married in London to-morrow.

I had already broken my engagement 
with Mr. Morewood, so that, in taking this 
step, I am ш no way injuring him.

‘I know, however, that you will feel hurt 
and vexed by what looks like a lack of con
fidence in yon.

‘Try to think kindly of me, and to be
lieve I love you all dearly, and would glad
ly have taken you into my confidence if it 
had been possible. Someday I hope to ex
plain all to you.

‘Give my love to all the girls—especially 
to dear, dear Vi.

‘Your truly grateful and affectionate 
friend, Kate.*

‘Well, I never !’ exclaimed Mrs. Muggle
ton, looking round the room in open-eyed 
amazement.

‘The girl must be mad 1’ said Mr. Mug
gleton indignantly. ‘To throw over a fine 
fellovuhke Morewood, for that dandified 
Fren<$r -an 1 She must be mad I’

A8TE
entifriccs.
ncheeter

a guest of mine.’
A message was despatched, post-haste, I w^h him now, no donbt ; but perhaps if 

to Beech Royal ; and in less than an hour, У°п were to follow them, and the marriage 
Morewood made his appearance, a little ceremony were not performed, you might 
_.i_ —a , ,. J plead with her, and persuade her to

папір Іл iTAti 9
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CHAPTER LIV.

THE STORY OX JUDITH VERB.

f
pale and anxious-looking. I

Mr. Muggleton stood at the door to ré- back to you. 
ceive him as he dismounted from his horse, He stopped her with a gesture, 
which was all in a lather of sweat—so hard *L»dy Vere,’ he said, slowly, and almost
had he ridden him. sternly, ‘it, by the raising of my little

‘What is it P’ he asked, in a low, hoarse ®?8вг» I could draw her back to'me, I 
voice. _ ‘Nothing wrong with Kate P Is 8*Уе У°и my solemn assurance I would not 
she quite well P’ raise it. Men, like myself, are, I believe

The message which had been sent had I eomewhat slow to anger ; but, when once 
said— angered, nothing

оте at once, if you can. I have Kate Lisle for ever !’ 
something of great importance to tell you.’ Lady Vere uttered no further word of 

‘She is, for anything I know to the pleading, 
contrary,’ said Mr. Muggleton, dryly. I ‘My poor Kate !’was all she ejaculated, 
‘Step this way, Morewood, if you please. *n e low murmur ; and sinking upon a 
What I have to say is private.’ couch, she covered her face with her hands

And he led the way to his own private | wb!le • tremor shook her from head to

ngr pain
think it

come
The winter glided into spring.
Three months had passed since Kate’s 

elopement, and people said the master of 
Beech Royal had quite recovered from her 
desertion of him, if indeed, he had 
felt it very acutely.

The Muggleton girli were all preparing 
for their marriages, which were to take 
place in the summer.

Life in Hampshire—that is, in those 
circles with which our story is particularly 
concerned—seemed almost dull, so plea- 
santly monotonous was it.

But, as after events
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ILS .. , , ... , proved, the calm
was that deceitful one which, in human life 
as well »s in material natcre, so often pre
cedes a storm.

Lady Ruth’s quietly watchful eyes 
that first saw the signs of an approaching 
evil ; and it was to Morewood she hinted 
at her fears.

He had called at the Court one day. and 
found both Gerald and Lilian out.

They were paying a round of calls to
gether, Lady Ruth told him.

Morewood had a great respect for Lady 
Ruth, and hence did not take his depar- 
ture immediately.

Instead, he sat down, and had a chat 
with her about her flowers, her aviary, and 
—most interesting subject of all to the 
good, chantable spinster—her Sunday 
school children and her poor.

It occurred to him, however, that she 
was not quite so serenely світ as usual.

There was a troubled look on her gentle 
face, and her thoughts—even as she talked 
of her beloved poor—seemed far away.

‘Are you quite well, Lidy Ruth P’* he 
asked, at length.

She gave a little start.
Oh, ves, I am quite well, thank 

you ! Why do you ask P*
‘Well, I fancied you seemed a little out 

of sorts this morning—not quite yourself, 
you know.’ '

Lady Ruth looked earnestly at him, and 
perhaps something she saw in his strong, 
noble-looking face made her decide to give 
him her confidence.

room.
‘Morewood,’ he said, turning and gripp

ing him by the hand, ‘I’m as sorry 
for you as one man can be for anoth
er. I hope you’ll believe that, and 
that it’s not our fault. Kate baa [ For some days nothing further concern- 
played you false—she’s eloped with that ing Kate was heard in Hampshire. 
fel«Wh?tP?hef°rt' Mr- Muggleton, although he professed

... . , . . . to have washed his hands of her, made
Morewood uttered the exclamination in some inquiries, but without eliciting any- 

a loud incredulous, indignant voice. thing of importance.
He literally could not believe the news. In a few days, however, the Honorable 
He thought some hoax was being played Miss Lisle, Kate’s aunt, communicated with 

upon him. I bim.
‘It’s true, Morewood,’ said the millionaire She said she had had a long letter from 

т а tone of genuine sorrow. Here’s the I her niece, confessing her elopement with 
letter she’s sent us. You can read it for Rochefort. P
yourself.’ They had been married in London, by
і ,re"00“ *°°к the letter, and read it special licence, and were now on their way
*pale, bnt otherwiee pre-

.erred perfect ctomneee. Mi.. Li.lewa. bitterly hurt and dieap-
Wae it true that .he had broken off her I pointed at her niece’, conduct, 

engagement with yonP’ questioned Mr. 1 '
Muggleton.

‘It wa. quite true. I had objected to her 
playing Juliet with Mr. Rochefort, and, 
for the tost fortnight, we hadn’t been very 
good friend, on that account. Yesterday 
there wa. something like an open quarrel, 
and she gave me back my ring. Of 
course, it is clear, now, that she has cared 
for this Rochefort all along.’

‘She must have been mad I’ exclaimed 
ergy. ‘Stark, 
for him P 

bitter smile, 
a ‘fascinating

man,’ ’ he said. ‘I never could toy claim 
to such a character. If yen’ll excuse me,
Mr. Muggleton, I’ll get back at once.
Make my apologies to the ladies. I don’t 
feel like seeing them to-day.’

•Certainly !’ said the good-hearted mil
lionaire, and he gave him a warm hand
clasp, fall ot sympathy.

‘He’s hard hit!’ he muttered, 
watched him remount his horse. ‘Bat the 
bears it well. By Jingo I those swells al
ways do P

It wss
CHAPTER LIII.
rate’s letter.

a
uUy!”t0

nggiete.
‘We are living, now, in Algiers. Louis 

is the tenderest, the most devoted of hus
bands. His daily and hourly 
to be, to prevent me from having one on-
gratified wish. And yet—and yet-----

‘You will want to know whether I am 
happy P Lilian, a thousand times a day I 
ask myself that question ; and a thousand 
times a day I answer that l do not know.

‘I love "my husband with my whole 
heart and soul. I am certain of his love, 
and yet deep down in my heart, there is a 
nameless dread, which oppresses me like a 
nightmare. I try to shake it off, but it is 
useless. A something is for ever whisper
ing in my ear that some great calamity is 
about to befall me, and that it will be con
nected with my husband.

‘I can write no more. If you have not 
quite ceased to love me, write to me here.
1 seem quite cut off from the old life, the 
dear old friends. Do not think I com
plain. I have chosen my life, and am 
content to abide by it ; but you know how 
yearningly one’s thoughts will sometimes 
linger over days that are forever past.

*1 dare not hope Morewood has for
given me. If you ever speak to him of 
me, say I am quite eertain I could not 
have made him happy. He should be 
thankful I found out the mistake in time.

‘Good-bye, dear Lilan ! I wish you knew 
how fondly, how tenderly I think of you. 
Again, good-bye 1

‘Ever your friend,
‘Kate Rochefort.’

Lady Vere read this letter again and 
again ; and she was still reading it, when a 
servant entered to announce Morewood.

‘Vere is out, they tell me,* he said, as 
he took her hand.

‘Yes ; he is driving Lady Ruth and Sylvia fi 
to Basingstoke. They wished me to go, too, 
bnt I was busy. I had a very important 
private letter to read.’

Something in her tone made him look at 
her earnestly.

‘An important private letter Г he re
peated.

care seems
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made

Mr. with ener, 
raging mad, to give you up 

Morewood smiled—a very 
‘He is what the ladies call

At any rate, she laid, with a little no 
vous flatter—

‘Mr. Morewood, have you noticed any
thing wrong in Gerald lately P’

Morewood gave a start of very genuine 
surprise.

1 Will do more than Six Months’ 
Talk

To convince you of the superiority of

it

SYRUP
what Зо*””8 Wr°”g)! My ****** Ruth, 

She hesitated—hesitated visibly.
‘I hope you don’t think Gerald 

said Morewood.
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Although Morewood had «aid he would 

et back home, ho turned hie hone in the 
irection of Vivian Court ; and, dismount

ing there, sent in hie card to Lady Vere 
with an apology for intruding at such an 
early hoar.

Lady Vere beraelf came ont into the hall
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I £tn the other, when Willism Lord broke 
in, and in a tew words explained the state 

- — of affairs, to the editor’s manliest astonish*
Crime.” S “'Then you „.nt me-------

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■І яп2у.Д *he,*ddre",of 70ar ””«•
•The editor ol the Covent Garden Mag- Znu^pt ' ° ’ *° m,pe0t ‘Ьв

•anne pre.ent. hui compliment, to Mr. •Certainly.’ and the editor opened a 
Percy King and beg, to return the accom drawer and produced a number of filed let- 
paçyingM. S., which ha. alrmdy appeared tera. Here i, the receipt 1er my check, 
ш tbe ™^amЯ•0, tbe tiyde Park Miscell- .igned -Percival King, 8 St. Chad’, pi., 
any. The editor would further point out Westminster ” '
ÏÏS*.* “ •j"™"' »‘te™P.t,t toeub- -I always sign a. Percy, and I Uve in
mit a M. S. currently to two publication,. Bloomsbury, and that isn’t my handwrit-

Percy King, with hi. untested break,..t
before him, sat staring in amazement at Hartland, meanwhile, was shouting through 
this totally unexpected and altogether un- , speaking tube, and a boy shortly appear- 
pleasant communication. What could it ed with a roll of paper. V
“e“ P H« b»d. no* “bmitted his story of -That is the typewritten copy of ‘Cuth- 
CuthberP. Crime’ to any other magazme bert’s Crime,’ which 1 received on Oct. 

than the Covent Garden, nor was there any 28 and accepted a week later,’ 
apparent possibility ol such a thing being Lord closely scanned the paper roll, 
done by anyone else. And yet the editor looking at certain passages very closely 
could not be mistaken. In any case, there indeed. -The method ol the fraud is 
was that month’s Hyde Park close to h.m, clear,’ he said at length. Two copies of Y 
on the writing table, and he could easily my friend’s manuscript have been made by 
prove the editor s statement. He picked a multiplying process. One was dispatch- 
it up. hastily turned over the leaves and ed to his address, the other to the Hyde, 
soon fonnd wbat he sought. The paging, etc., are identical, and yon

Yes, there it was : Cuthbert я Crime; a may see the pen corrected ‘Q’s’ in each ’
Tale ol the City ;’ by Percy King. The -Yes, that is so,’ assented Percy and the 
young author sat down again tugging vie- editor. • What is your next stepV asked 
lously at hie mustache—a sure index to hie the latter.
present state ol mind. When pleased, -We will proceed at once to St. Chad’s 
retcy would slowly fondle and smooth his place, and interview the impositor,’ an- 
■traw-colored appendage; when thought- swered the lawyer; and after thanking 
ful or concerned, he would twist its long, Mr. Hartland for his courtesy, the two 
silky ends ; when enraged or excited, he | friends withdrew.
would strive to tear it out by the roots. They stopped on reaching the street, to 
‘Percy’s barometer,’ men had called it at consider their method of procedure, 

.її". I , „ . . , Eventually they declined to lunch first, and
At last he seemed to have made up his it was nearly 3 o’clock when a ’bus set 

mind how to act, for he rose suddenly, up- them down at the corner of St. Chad’s 
setting his poor little terrier, who had place.
taken her usual place at his feet. Pollie Lord at once called his client’s attention 
yelped painfully, and her master swore to a dusty card in the window of No. 3, 
audibly. ‘Mrs. Gadd, he called, as he which proved to be a small stationer’s 
reached the little dingy hell, ‘I’m going ,hop. It read -Letters received here.’ 
out, and sha’n’t be back to lunch.’ . ‘We must be wary, my boy ; it’s a deep

‘Yessir,’said the voluble little woman- g,me. If I try to blue, mind, you back
■Percy’s friend. Lord, had summed her up me up.’
once as ‘voluble, valuable and volume- A very stout, little old woman, clad in 
able’—but surely you ain’t goin’ bout with- widow’s weeds, waddled clumsily in from 
out hany breakfast, an sich a bitter cold the tiny parlor beyond the shop. ‘What 
mornm , too P do you want, gen’lemen P’ she queried, in

‘Confound the breakfast,’ growled Percy a a hoarse, asthmatic whisper, 
and Mrs. Gadd withdrew, in offended dig- ‘We must see Mr. Percy King at once,’ 
mty—she was a “Plymouth sister”—to her was the solicitor’s answer, 
own stuffy little sanctum. Without further ‘Lord bless yer, sir. ’e don’ live ’ere ; ’e 
parley, Percy swung into the Inverness on’y calls for ’is letters ’ere,’ gasped the 
cape, and regardless of east wind and sleet | old dame, 
made his way toward the temple. In ‘What is he like P’asked Lord, 
one of the little streets close by there ‘W’y ! is the pore feller in trouble P
was a long unpainted house, the door of Lord drew himself up, and pointed to
which stood wide open, giving free access Percy. ‘That is Mr. King. Someone 
to an unwashed hall. ‘Tudor Chambers’ has personate ! him, and obtained money 
was inscribed on the brass door-plate ; and taudulently by using his name. Tell us 
‘Wm. Lord, Solicitor,’ was depicted in all you know, or we may regard you as an 
quite fresh paint over a set of offices on accomplice. ’
the second floor, one of which Percy now ‘All right, then,’ said the fat woman,
ЄПІЇ*7 h m more huskily than ever, ‘My Mr. King is a

Well, old man, and why so early ?’ was ’andsome young lidy.’ 
its occupant’s cheery greeting. ‘Halloa ! The two men started. Their suspic- 
barometer set stormy as Percy jerked ions were becoming certainties. ‘She’s 
at that teH-taJe mustache. ‘Sit down, O short, an’ she’s dark, and she’s pretty,’ the 
‘King Percy,’ fill your pipe and unbosom stout game continued ; ‘an’ she wears a 
your crime-laden soul.’ navy blue jacket and a queer silver ring on

‘I’ve real worry enough,’ ‘Lord Bill,’ ’er ’and.’ 
without any of your Surrey drama tag»,’ -That will do,’ «aid Percy; ‘I know the 
responded Percy, «inking into the ‘client’» lady.’ And he hastily explained that he 
chair,’ and accepting from his friend’» hand had noticed a queer silver ring of Indian 
the jar well filled with Latakia. He filled womanship on the finger ol one of Mme. 
and lighted bis pipe, and then handed the Citoyenne'» typists, when he once called 
editor’s note to the youthful-looking solicit- to complain of certain errors in some 
or. ‘What do you think of that, Bill P A work winch she had copied for him. 
pleasant pick-me-up P’ he queried. ‘Do you expect an early visit from ‘Mr.

His host read it slowly through twice, King P’ ’ asked William Lord, 
and then turned to Percy. ‘Imprimis, it ol ‘Yea. sir ; she’ll call to-night ; least- 
course goes without saying that ‘your Ma- ways, I expect as how she'll, ’cause ’ere’s 
jesty’ is incapable of such a dirty trick ; and a letter tor ’er, wot ’as bin ’ere since 
I know your methods in business matters Wednesday.
too well to imagine that it has happened ‘About what hour does she usually 
from inadvertence. Somebody has obtain- [ come ?' 
ed a copy of your story, and has sent it in I ‘About sivin, gen’lemen.’ 
to the Hyde Park. When did you write The two friends withdrew. ‘We will 
‘Cuthbert’s Crime,’ and when did you send go and have ‘a hundred up’ at ‘pills,’ and 
it inP Give me precise dates. It you can, come back to meet your feminine counter- 
old fellow.’ part,’suggested Lord. Percy agreed, and

Percy drew his pocket diary out, and they departed, 
turned over the pages slowly. -I wrote it At 7 o’clock they stood within a passage 
at Rhyl m September it was typed at Mme. nearly opposite No. 3, St. Chad’s place, 
Citoyenne’a on my return to town in with collars turned up to their ears, for tbe 
October, and was sent to the Covent Gar- I sleet of the morning had given place to 
den just before Christmas. I was in Spain to driving snow. After waiting some 
as you are aware, during six weeks, and all minutes a bus passed the corner, and a 
my manuscripts were securely locked up woman alighted and entered a little stat- 
during my absence, and apparently un- ionet’s shop. They crossed, and looked 
touched on my return. The Gardener ac- through the window. Yes, she answered 
cepted it Jan. 9. and the thing has appear- to the fat lady’s description, and they se
ed in March number of the Hyde. Now cordingly followed her indoors. Lord ad- 
you have it all.’ dressed her.

Lord reflected for a few moments. ‘It I ‘Good evening, madam. Allow me to 
is perfectly plain,’ he at length said, ‘that introduce you to Mr. Percy King, whose 
access to the story could be obtained only existence you have forgotten, or yon 
at two times—when it was typewritten | would’nt have made use of his name.’ 
and when you were away. Mrs. Gadd is

ment were not forthcoming on three recent 
Sundays, it is perhaps correct that a new 
typewriter with no defective “Q's" has 
lately been installed in Mrs. Gadd’s front 
parlor, which will soon be manipulated by 
Mrs; King’s dell fingers.—From London 
Tit-Bits.

Brockton, Mai», Oct IS to Mr. and Mr». Осо. M. 
Daniel», a daughter.

Albert, N. B., Nov. C to the irlle of P. W. W. 
Breveter, a daughter.

South Farmington. Nov. 3, to Mr. and Mra. C. E. 
Bobtneon, a daughter.

^c.^BteMr,;;: F-..1.?: ^ ,0“01 John
0єпаі.?жіо,”• Fr*”CMCuthbert’s44

W.,MAR
OATARKAH CAN BB CURBD.

_ Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered incurable, and jet 
there is one remedy that will positively 
cure catarrh in any of its stages. For 
many years this remedy was used by the 

Dr. Stevens, a widely noted authority 
on all diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, and desiring to re
lieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Catarrh, 
Asthma, Consumption, and nervous dis
eases, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 920 Powers Block, Rochester, N.

STEAMBOATS.L,DWhh“e'' °ct* 16, Wllltam BnUt Laura 

в“-‘ Fr“k p- D™-
в,,Й>5М;AB-Dlckl”’ •r°- 

0хвЬм£“-мй.і";..:а No*,“'

““Сй e°"ch’r-

"■ЕЙЛІЬЛЙ:- ***»••»
Deep Brook, Nov. », Allred Lealie Sabeani to 

Alice Eugenia Hamilton.
^с^ЖіІпЙ^ІІ.8" “• J°“’ A“«d

Truro. Nov. 2, Dy Bev. A. L. 6eggte, Murdoch 
McLeod to Laura McPherson.

Milltown, Nov. 1 by Bev. 8. E. Bice, Archie 
JohUbton to Carrie M. Turner.

Milford, Nov. 10, by Bev. A. B. Dickie, Walter 
Gorman to Margaret T. Brazil.

Ne,^S'K?r,to3'Shbf„.M" w"™' Dr- 

“■ЗДАТіА bioxM.7 8pu“’w'H •
ш1н.”’о?к‘,ЛЙіевмТ:мсї;и.ісе' *— H-

Elver John, Oct. 26, by Bev. J. T. Dimock. Nor- 
man Studlvan to Emma Wilton.

"«œtie-bJv^ co'beu-
sr,r??&0k^Sb.№.DF„?.'Mc<iM"‘«’

8“'КЙ Й.М: ТЬош“ =•
M,^dT;eTr.B=yWhlto‘ Fr“k

F°rbroie'L?jScôvll A“-

ЙеГ:J-Po,ler'

Sprlnghill, Nov. 2, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft. Ed
ward McDermott to Annie B. Brown.

WM^№:-=S^5„L.'5'.echeMe‘°- 
c‘mc^n<.,rrfo2T^ea,»T"MSÆmson 

We8LP,ÏÏ^^Ateat'MDm,?yC.IntMb’

Ed- express trains
Scotts Bay, Nov. 2, by Revs. Woodworth and Hie- 

gins, Leverett A. Huntley to Daisy Tapper.
Caledonia, Gnysboro, Nov. 2, by Rev. J. R. Mac

donald, Alex. F. Jordon to Caroline H. Hollis.
Upper Port LaTour, Nov. 6, by Rev. J. Hiram

Davis, James M. Crowell to Maggie L. Smith. Lve.
Upper Clements. Nov. 9, by Rev. J. T. Eaton.

Fredric Clayton Shiers to Melissa Jane Taylor.
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 26, by Elder L. B.

ell, Thomas E. Christopher to Lizzie ]
Woods Harbor, Oct. 26, by Rev. W. Miller.

Thomas Nickerson to Mrs. Melinda J. Jen-

Mll&,MR7p=,?fÏM1„%hb?to^'.;g^tp'Mwteenr:

Hammond, Kings Co., Nov. 1, by Rev.
Daniel, Thomas A. V. McFate to Ev 
Humphrey.

Star Line Steamers
-FOR-

Fredericton.
late

(Local Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and David feston 
leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at 
8.86 a. m. for Fredericton and all intermediate 
landings and will leave Fredericton every day 
(except Sunday) at 8 o’clock a. m. for St. John.

Btmr. Olivette will leave Indiantown for 
8 age town every afternoon at 4 o'clock (local 
time). Returning wm leave Gagetown every 
morning at 6 o'clock.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
Prepared for Everything.

CHANGE OF 
SAILING.

‘I thought 1 had silenced him,’ remark
ed the man whose mind stoops to small 
things ; ‘but I didn’t.’

‘To whom do you refer P’
‘That old inhabitant who is always de

claring that it’s the hottest day, or the 
coldest weather the city has known. I 
strolled up so him and said: ‘This is 
very moderate weather we’re having.’

‘Yes,’ he said, ‘to my personal know
ledge it’s the moderatist weather we’ve 
had in sixty years.’

On and after Monday, the 26th Inst., and until 
further notice, the Steamer Clifton wm leave her 
wharf at Hampton Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day mornings at 6.80 (local). Returning wm leave 
Indiantown same days at 8 p. m. local.

CAPT. R. G. EARLE,
Manager.

DR. Von Stan's Pineapple.Tablets 

For the stomach new, convenient, positive, 
fleasant, harmless cure for Soar Stomach 
Distress after Eating, Weight in the Stom

ach, Wind on tbe Stomach, Loss of appe
tite, Dizziness, Nausea, Impoverished 
blood, Sick Headache, and all other Stom
ach troubles directly traceable to indiges
tion. 85 cents.

RAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic ITy.
5^.«a ЙДії, Й5

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

Wbat it Cost.

Brown * ‘That’s a handsome umbrella 
you’ve got there, Robinson.,

‘Yes, Brown.’
‘About what does it cost to carry an um

brella like that P’
‘Eternal vigilance.’

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Daily (Sunday excepted).(Of3

Lve. Î

ill: affiUfcuiVS VS 6'“ »• -
тЩ

I Twitch- 
N. Gavil.

Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

|y

Pnllman Palace Buflet Parlor Care i 
and Yarmouth611086 expre8s traln8 bet

run each way 
ween Halifaxmu

/- A. W. 
velyn E. S. S. Prince Edward,

'‘ugh! him heap
/ BETTER THAN 
R BELT?

BOSTON SERVICE.

ÊpBpS
led cosine on Dominion Atlnntic BnUwny Steam
er» and Palace Car Express Train».
Cit^ABMd* Cln be obt,lned application to

SUSPENDERS
Windsor, Nov. 6, Charles Bacon.
St. John, Nov. 8, Jane Pngsley, 78.
Halifax, Oct. 31, Handley Bates, 39.
Roslindale, Mass., Hattie N. Dodge.
Moncton, Nov. 7, Mrs. Wm. Simpson.
Hantsport, Oct. 29. Richard Pentz, 70.
Woodstock, Nov. 10, Henry Allen, 70.
Newcastle, Nov. 6, Michael Flinne, 74.
Central Grove, Oct. 30, John Elliot,'. 94.
Milltown, Oct. 26, Amelia C. Smith, 49.
Sussex, Nov. 13, Samuel n . Freeze, 68.
Grafton, Nov. 4, Thomas E. Colman, 68.
St. John, Nov. 13, William Damery, 68. 
Escuminac, Nov. 6, Wesley Stewart, 18.
Shelburne, Oct. 26, Mrs. Elson King, 27.
Moncton, Nov. 12, Mrs. Chas. Rowe, 73.
Shelburne, Oct. 13, Edward R. Perry, 80.
Fictaux Falls, Nov. 6, Edwin Nichols. 67. 
Maitland, Nov. 6, Mrs. W. D. Lawrence.
Halifax, Nov. 11, WL’liam H. Bowser, 49.
Halifax, Nov. 12, Mrs. Duncan Bayer, 90.
Tower Hill, Oct. 26, Miss Annie Black, 60. 
Moncton, Nov. 4, Mrs. Henry McAnlay, 64. 
DeBert, Oct. 20, Mrs. Sarah A. English, 60. 
Forth-East Harbor, Oct. 26, Sybil Perry, 80.
Mars Hill, Maine, Nov. 6, Louis Baxter. 62. 
Moncton, Nov. 10, Eben Landon Cowling, 74. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 17, Arthur B. Main, 88. 
Bloomfield, Nov. 10, Isaac B. 8. Raymond, 90. 
Grand Falls, Oct. 20, Mrs. Harriet Martin, 64. 
Marinette, Wis., Oct. 31, WLliam P. Malay, 82. 
Westmorland Point, Nov. 6, Rufus Fillmore, 91. 
Old Ridge, Nov. 4, Amy, wife о і Jesse Smith, 68. 
Little River, Coverdale, Nov. 9, Islah Wilson, 76. 
Dorchester, Mass., Nov. 2, James M. Watson, 68. 
Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 6, Mr. Wm. Hallbnrton, 64. 
South Range, Nov. 6, Morton Marshall, 4 months. 
Campobello, Oct. 30, Harold McGowan, 7 months. 
Boston, Nov. 7, Marion B., wife of William New-

West Pnbnico, Oct. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth D'Entre- 
mont.

West Glass ville, Nov. 4, Beatrice flmnllen, 2 
months.

Barrington, Oct. 81, Walter Watts Bowker, 9 
months.

St. Martira, Nov. 12, Beatrice E., wife of W. E.

East Glaesvllle, Oct. 17, Edmund Me Brine, 7 
months.

guaranteed

К?п"в%ВТ,Ж;“ьокго! d*IIytrlpa 10 “d b°m 
_ Close connections with trains at Digby.

tion^an,be<obtWh°d tune-tabieB 60(1 informa-

ORN.
Ticke

Hants, Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Blois, a daugh- 

Port Elgin, N. B., to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Munroe.a 

Hants, Nov. 3. to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Blois, a 

Windsor, Nov. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Melvine , a 

Port Elgin, Nov. 6. to the wife of C. E. Munroe, a 

Moncton, Oct. 26, to the wife of Zoel M. Vlenneau, 

Stony Island, Nov. 6, to the wife of Mr. Geo. Poole, 

Brazil Lake, Nov. 6. to Mr.and Mrs. M. P. Crosby 

Woodstock, Nov. 7, to the wife .of R. E. Holyoke' 

Riverside, Oct. 31, to the wile of Archibald Forb es, 

Cumberland, Oct. 27, to the wife of Jas. Henwoo d,

-..mBSSHS—»

intercolonial Bailway.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Exprès» for Campbell ton, Pngweeh, Helen
and Halifax...eee...e............... 7 00

Express for Halifax, New eiasgow and

Express for Quebec, Montreal.. !!!!."'V.V.V.V.ÏlAM
&^Гйг"моп^;'т^;щі^:1в«

and Sydney..............................................................

Truro, Nov. 8, to the wife of В. H. Gladwin, a 
daughter.

Brookline, Mass., to Mr. and Mrs C. C. Frost, a 
daughter.

Windsor, Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Seymour, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Nov. 11, to the wife of .Charles Priest, a 
daughter.

Annapolis, Oct. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lewis, a 
daughter.

Parraboro. Nov. 1, to the wile of B. W. Moeher, a 
daughter.

Freeport, Oct. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Short llfl, 
a daughter.

Freeport, Oct. 27, to 
a daughter.

Freepert, Oct. 31, to 
a daughter.

Port Lome, Nov. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beagh 
a daughter.

Harborville, Nov. 6, toCapt.and Mrs. Chas. Mc
Bride, a son

Parrsbo 
comb

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.10 for Truro.

Dining and Buflet cars on Quebec and Montreal

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. .JHN
.піхргевв from Sussex................................................  8.80
Express from Halifax................................................ ..
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon-

‘Wh—wh—what do you mean P’ (rent
ier to fierce a Cerberus to allow any strang- blingly asked the girl—for she was little 
er to touch your room, and her honesty is older. The solicitor pointed to the letter 
above reproach. We may say the latter in her hand, and sternly asked, ‘Do you 
of Mme Citoyenne also, but it may—I say read the Hyde Park Miscellany P’ 
may—may be possible that not all her typ- The woman sank half-fainting into a 
ists can resist temptation. May I look at chair.
the transcript P’ ‘We are waiting for your explanation.

He eyed it carefully, and then made a Am I to send for the police P’ queried Wil- 
minute examination of it, letter by letter, liam Lord.

‘Look here, Percy,’ he exclaimed at ‘No, no ; for heaven’s sake, no,’ the poor 
bet. ‘I have a clew—slight enough, but child moaned, her voice broken by violent 

gh to show if the Hyde copy was sobs. ‘It was—I was mad—my mother was 
‘typed’ by the same machine. The cap- ill—the doctor said—wine- and good liv- 
îtal Q occurs in all nine times ; in each ing—and I earned—10 shillings a week— 
case an O has been used instead, and the and it seemed—so easy—and 1 thought—I
little tail has been added with a pen. We could—never—be found out. Forgive__
will now go and call on Hartland, the ed- me—and I will—pay you back—the money 
itor ol the Hyde Park, —every—penny of it. But—don’t let—

Making their way through the Temple, poor mother—know it—it would—break— 
they passed through the wind-swept streets her heart.’
to the corner of Holborn Circus, where the ‘Call a cab, Bill,’ whispered the young 
offices of that magazine were situated, and author, whose soft heart was already melt- 
sent in there cards. Mr. Hartland was in, ed by die poor girl’s penitence and evident 
and would see Mr. King and bis friend. distress. ‘We will get her confession drawn 

‘Delighted to meet you, Mr. King,’ lisp- up and signed in your room, to set things 
ed the dapper, bald-headed little man as right with the Covent Garden, and then, 
they entered ; ‘delighted to meet our gifted poor child, we’ll take her home to her 
new contributor.’ mother.

'I have never in my life contributed to This was the course he persisted in fol- 
the Hyde Park Miscellany,’ said Percy, lowing, despite the lawyer’s opposition, 
shortly, impatiently pulling tbe ends of the Nor did Effie Gray lose her situation at 
‘barometer.’ Mme. Citoyenne’a—at least, not then ; and

yet, as certain ‘just causes and impedi-

treal 19.26
Accommodation from Pt. du Chene and Monc-

ton................................................................ . .11,26
Accommodation from Moncton,......................

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard time.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

97 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrel Thnrber 23.4

Mr. and Mrs. Percival Powell

fANADIANo^PACIFIC №
Yarmouth, Nov. 6, Georgie, wife of William Law

rence, 48.
CheFre,dar°78*A''wldo,r ol the lat« Jam«»
London, England, Nov. 2, Florence, wife of Owen 

Jones, 62.
Нв1Моггїїоп‘ 62*CatberIne 8tewart' wife of M. A.

St. John. Nov. 9, Esther, widow 
Mcllvcen, 78.

b°fw &и^І^ув, Nov. 10, Jean, widow ef the late 

St. John, Nov. LLDaisy, daughter of Matilda and 

of D. L. 

A., widow of the late 

child of Loren*) and

ro, Nov. 2, to the wife of Capt. 
ibe, a eon.

Roxbury, Mass, Oct. 26, to 
Miller, a son.

Sheet Harbor Nov* 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Grachia, a eon.

East Wentworth, Oct. 27, to Mr.
Kennedy, a son.

Cumberland, Nov. 1, 
ton, a daughter.

Cumberland, Oct. 8, to the wife of Capt. 
ran, a daughter.

Albert, N- B. Nov. 6, to the wife of Archie Down- 
lng, a daughter.

Sheet Harbor OcL 23,
Behie, a daughter.

Margaretville, Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Maplepeck, a son.

Upper Stewlacke. Oct. 6, to the wife Dr. Ç. W. Ed
wards, a daughter.

Acadia Mines, Nov. 6. to the wife of Mr. Leonard 
Crowe, a daughter.

Sheet Harbor, Oct 80, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Logan, a daughter.

Moncton, Nov. 7. to the wife of Arthur W. H. 
Elliott, a daughter.

Robt. New-
enou

Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert

and Mrs. John mHANKSGIŸING DAY !to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wel- of the late J ohn

John Coch- Excursion tickets on sale to Megantic 
and points West thereof on November 22nd 
and 28rd ; and locally on Atlantic Division 
on November 23rd and 24. All good for 
return until November 28th at

to Mr. and Mrs. Walter St. John^Nov^ 10, Ada F., daughter

Bloomfield, Nov. 6, Nancy 
Cavalier London, 69.

Truro, Oct. 90, Emma,
Amanda Kennedy, 6.

Lake La Нове, Oct. 29, Catherine, widow of the 
late James Robinson, 83.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8, Nettie F4 wife of 
Cornelias Thompson, 86.

Dorchestor^Mses^^^M^Katherine W., wife of

Sandy Cove, Nov. l,to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold More- I Roxbury, Mass., Nov. 6. Patrick F., son of John 
honse, a daughter. | and Johanna McCarthy, 28.

SINGLE FARE
for the round trip.

Further partioulsrs of Ticket Agents.
A. H. NOTMAN,
Aist. Genl. Patsr. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.‘You amaze me. Why, surely------ ’ be-
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